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Popular Citizens 
Movino lo Toronto 

COUNCILLOR W. A T. VAN EVERS' 
ACCEPTS AN ATTRACTIVE 
OFFER IN QUEEN CITS 

It is with sincere regret that or.r 
citizens generally have learned within 
the past few days that Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Van Every have decided to re- 
turn to Toronto before the close of 
the current year and thus bringing 
to an end & career of public service 
which has placed them in the ranks of 
our foremost citizens throughout their 
period of residence here. 

Mr. Van Every besides devoting 
himself to the public interests as a 
member of our Town Council and as 
Secretary of the Board of Trade, 
where he has worked consistently to- 
wards the improvement of the finan- 
cial condition of the Town, has al- 
ways been a leader in promoting 
movements for the amusement and 
training of our youth. 

In the Young People’s Society of 
the United Church he was success- 
ful in creating a degree of enthusiasm 
which argues well for the future of 
this important Society and not only 
has attendance at the meetings in- 
creased by leaps and bounds but vari- 
ous movements have been inaugurat- 
ed which have kept the membership 
active and interested throughout. In 
this work he was ably assisted by 
Mrs. Van Every who took charge of 
the girls’ section and brought about 
an extraordinary improvement in the 
work accomplished. 

As an elder of the United Church 
here Mr. Van Every played an import- 
ant part in the advancement of 
Church affairs. He was also an offi- 
cer of the Alexandria Tennis Club and 
of the Badminton Club and his acti- 
vities in these fields are well known 
and appreciated by all the members. 

In his legal work Mr. Van Every 
had given uniform satisfaction to 
clients and his services were frequent- 
ly sought after, not only, in the Courts 
but in the settlement of estates. 

In amateur aramatlcs both Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Every excelled and they 
were frequently seen to advantage on 
the amateur stage both at McLaren 
Hall and at Alexander Hall and in the 
outlying districts. 

Mrs. Van Every was at the head of 
the Girl Guides and had in the few 
months since their organization 
brought them up to a high state of 
perfection in the varied activities in 
which they engaged. Her leadership 
will be sorely missed and she will be 
-most difficult to replace as her im- 
bounded enthusiasm and tireless en- 
ergy were infectious and naturally in- 
creased the enthusiasm and zeal of 
all those with whom she was associat- 
ed in the various works of social ser- 
vice to which she devoted her efforts. 
In the political field Mr. .Van Every 
has been one of the most active mem- 
bers of the Glengarry Conservative 
Association since his arrival here and 
his organization ability and eloquent 
addresses were very valuable to the 
association throughout this period. 

Their unfailing courtesy and friend- 
[ liness made this young couple im- 

mensely popular not only with the 
young people with whom they were 
most intimately acquainted but with 
our older citizens who have learned 
to appreciate their worth. 

While we understand that Mr. Van 
Every has secured an advantageous 
portion as Secretary of the Dominion 
Mortgage and Investment Association 
and that his future ' is assured as a 
member of the staff of Messrs. Leon- 
ard & Leonard of Toronto, our citi- 
zens generally view his departure with 
genuine regret. They are unanimous 
however in extending to Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Every their sincere good wishes 
for success and prosperity in the fu- 
ture. Alexandria and the surrounding 
district wUl suffer a distinct loss, as 
all too few of our citizens are prepar- 
ed to sacrifice their time and their en- 
ergy to the improvement of local con- 
ditions. 
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Holiday Dances At Maxville 
dll^ance lovers of Maxville and dis- 

trict will have opportunities galore 
to enjoy themselves during the 
Christmas holiday period. George’s is 
sponsoring a Christmas night dance 
and also one on New Year’s eve, bot'n 
in Ferguson’s HaU and Burton Ho- 
ward’s eight-piece orchestra will de- 
nght those present on both occasions. 

Geo. Wade and his Cornhuskers 
•will entertain with their popular music 
on Friday evening, January 1st, in the 
same hall. 

Pupils Of Alexander Scliooi 
Siege Chrislmas Concerl 

MEMBERS OF F. F. C. F. GIVE 
GENEROUSLY AT ANNUAL 

CHRISTMAS ’TREE 

’Tuesday was a big day for the child- 
ren of the Alexander School, here, for 
in addition to marking the closing of 
school for the Christmas holiday that 
day was notable in other respects. In 
the afternoon the ladies of the P.F. 
C.P. held a Christmas tree party in 
Alexander Hall when the guest of 
honor, Santa Claus, distributed gifts 
to some five hundred children of 
Sacred jHeart parish. ’The members 
of the teaching staff of the Alexan- 
der School and the clergy of Sacred 
Heart Parish were also remembered. 

The big event was held in the even- 
ing when the students presented their 
annual CChristmas Concert before an 
appreciative audience in Alexander 
Hall. The programme which is ap- 
pended was capably staged by the pu- 
pils who showed the fine training 
they had received from the Reverend 
Sisters. Choruses, musical selections, 
drills and two playlets made up the 
varied numbers and all had some re- 
ference to the holiday at hand. 

One of the pupils. Laurier Leblanc, 
announced the various acts while 
Rev. D. Secours, PP. spoke briefly 
toward the close thanking the Rever- 
end Sisters and the cast on behalf 
of all present. 

The chicken donated by Mr. R. 
Trottier was won by Mrs. D. Dignard 
while Miss D. Cataford won the door 
prize which was donated by Mrs. Ul- 
ric Lalonde. 

'THE PROGRAMME 
Plano Duet—Yvette Clement and 

Mariette Hurtubise. 
Song—“La légende des roses de 

Noël”, by thirty young girls, accom- 
panied on the piano by Sister Marie 
of Ste. Constance de Rome. 

Piano and Violin Selection—Sister 
Mary St. Olivina, pianist; Bruno Pi- 
geon, violinist. 

“To think of old friends; 
to wish them good cheer ; to 
radiate good will without pre- 
tense—that is the true spirit of 
Christmas.” 

In those twinkling eyes and 
happy smiles of folks about us, 
we read fulfillment of the 
Christmas Message— 

“Peace on Earth, Good Will 
Toward Men!” 

To our readers, our valued 
correspondents, our advertisers 
and other contributors to these 
columns we extend all good 
wishes for a Merry Christmas. 
May no hint of sorrow or scar- 
city mar the enjoyment of this 
festive season for any of our 
readers. 

■—— 

The Glengarry News. 
High School Pupils Present 

Clock lo Miss Murphp 
Beao Supper Anri Christmas 

Parly Eojoyerl By Cubs 
Annual Public Schuol 

Coocerl Held Saturday 
Play in 3 acts—“Le j^iracle des 

Fuseaux”, by the Misses Claire Cour- 
vlUe, Dorina St. Denis, Estelle Cour- 
vlUe, Marie Rose Martin, Paulin Mar- 
coux, .Marguerite- Cardinal, and some 
15 young girls as angels. 

Drill—“Les Couronnes de Noël,” by 
13 young girls, accompanied on the 
piano by Ozeline Segtiln. 

Playlet—“Santa Keeps House” — 
Santa, Hubert Huot; Mrs. 'ganta, 
Claude Poirier, and 26 fairies and 
brownies, music by Sister Mary Sc. 
Olivina, pianist, Bruno Poirier, Guitar, 
Bruno Pigeon, violinist. 

Song—“Souhaits de la Nouvelle 
Année” by 18 Jittle girls, accompanied 
on the piano by Madeleine Sabourln. 

Address of thanks and good wishes 
by Bruno Poirier. 

■ 0  

local Commiitee Appointed 
For Short Courses 

A meeting held in the office of the 
Dept, of Agriculture on Thursday 
evening last to further discuss the 
Short Courses to be held in Alexand- 
ria this winter was fairly well attend- 
ed Rural people were in the minority 
however. ’This was no doubt largely 
due to icy road conditions. 

Mr. G. N. Edwards, School Inspec- 
tor, acted as chairman throughout 
the meeting. An outline of each of 
the Courses in Agriculture and Home 
Economics was disc\issed in detail. 
’Tihs was followed by a general discus- 
sion in which all present took part 
and intimated their whole-hearted 
support in the matter. Miss M. A. 
Rutherford announced the holding of 
evening classes on “home Nursing” 
again this year. 

A main feature of the meeting was 
the appointing of a local committee 
which resulted as follows: 

Chairman—D. Coimell. 
Vice-chairman—Mrs. R. H. Cowan. 
Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. Duncan A. Mc- 

Donald. 
Directors:—Miss Ettie Kerr, Pro- 

cule Poirier, G. N. Edwards, J. A. 
Laurin, Thos. J. Hay, j. w. MacRae, 
Archie McKinnon, Archie A. McDou- 
gald, Wiillie Major, F. C. McLennan, 
J .J. Kennedy, Cormic MacDonell. 

Calendars for the above Courses are 
now available at the Dept, of Agricul- 
ture, Alexandria. 
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Women’s Association 
The regular meeting of the Women’s 

Association of the United Church, 
Alexandria, will be held on Wednes- 
day, December 30th, at the home of 
Mrs. D. D. MacMillan, St. George St. 

Miss K. Murphy, whose dut- 
ies as teacher in the local High 
School terminated on ’Tuesday with 
the closing of school for the Christmas 
vacation, was completely taken by 
surprise on Monday afternoon follow- 
ing classes, when pupils and teaching 
staff gathered in Form Three, where 
the presentation of a gold plated 
chromium clock was made and an 
address read. 

Mr. Robert McCormick, president 
of the Athletic Society pre- 
sided and introduced Miss Mary 
E. Macleod who read the ad- 
address. Miss Helen McLennan then 
presented the clock on behalf of pu- 
pils and teaching staff. Miss Murphy 
responding in suitable and eloquent 
terms. 

The wholehearted manner in which 
everyone present joined in singing 
“For She’s a Jolly Good Fellow” told, 
much more clearly than could words, 
of the popularity of the resigning 
teacher with the students generally. 

’The pupils’ committee who so suc- 
cessfully organized the presentation 
was composed of the Misses. Wency 
Macdonell, Florence Gormley, Mary 
Jane McLeod and Margaret Rose Mc- 
Donald. 
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Püincial Licensing oî 
Bicyclfis is Urged 

Police authorities want the Pro- 
vince of Ontario to issue Ontario bicy- 
cle licenses similar to the motor vehi- 
cle licenses which are put out eac'n 
year by the Provincial Goveriunent. 
A deputation from the Chief Consta- 
bles’ Association conferred with Attor- 
ney-General Arthur Roebuck on Sat- 
urday and asked the Attorney-Gen- 
eral for the Provincial bicycle licen- 
ses. Chief Constable Down of London 
said that municipal Ucenslng had 
proved very effective in cutting down 
bicycle thefts. No commitment was 
made by the Attorney-General. 
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Y. P. S. CondDct Service 
The evening service of the United 

Church on Dec. 20th, was in charge 
of the YP.S. The president, Mr. Jack 
Jamieson presided and the service 
opened by the reading of a poem by 
Miss Marian Campbell, Scripture was 
read by Miss Ruth Johnston and 
short addresses were given by Miss 
Inez MacGilllvray, Mr. Alan Van 
Every and Mr. W. Charlton. Mr. Ar- 
thur Stimson presided at the organ 
and special Christmas numbers were 
rendered by the choir. The offering 
was received by Donald MacLeod and 
Douglas Campbell. 

‘Beans and more beans’ iwas the 
chief item on the menu last Friday 
evening when the local Cub Pack, en- 
tertained older and yo\mger brothers 
and membeis of the Group Commit- 
tee to'a Bean Supper, their annual 
Christmas party. No actual tab was 
kept on the number of beans which 
fell prey to young and not-so-young 
appetites but the Misses Evelyn Che- 
ney and Lois Brarley, who assisted in 
the serving were kept busy replenish- 
ing plates. 

’The locale of the party was the 
Cub Rooms in the Health Unit build- 
ing and Cub Master Jack Jamieson 
and his assistant Hugh D. McCuaig, 
had prepared so well that there was 
no hitch to the proceedings. Com- 
munity singing and hwne movies fol- 
lowed the banquetting and ’W. A. T. 
Van Every entertained all with his 
clever cartoons. 

Members of the Group Committee 
present Included Drs. G. M. Thomson 
and D. J. Dolan and Mr. G. N. Ed- 
wards. 

Memorial Service For 
Ex-Alexandrian 

Sudbury Council No. 1837, K, of C., 
according to a newspaper clipping re-, 
cently received at this office, has a 
busy season ahead of it, including 
New Year’s afternoon and a social 
evening on the 7th prox. also a ladies 
night in the club rooms, Jan. 21st. 
Duncan J. McKinnon, formerly of 
Alexandria, as grand knight is ably 
conducting the destinies of this ac- 
tive council. 

IVe also note that on the 29th ulto., 
more than one hundred members 
with their chaplain. Rev. J. J. O’Lear;.' 

gathered for a memorial service and 
paid tribute to the memories of the 
late Duncan Joseph McDonald, of Fal- 
conbridge, a brother of Messrs. Geo. R. 
and Patrick McDonald, of this place, 
on which occasion the Grand Knight 
paid a striking and sympathetic tri- 
bute to the memory of his old time 
friend, Mr. McDonald. 
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Canning Equipment Arrives 
Machinery consisting of part of the 

exhauster and the canning machine and 
weighing about three tons arrived on 
Wednesday for the Ottawa Valley Can- 
neries, here, and is being stored at Rous- 
sin’s warehouse. The remaining parts 
will follow in due course from Toronto 
and it will later be assembled here. 

Plans have been altered somewhat and 
it is now proposed to Use the Roussin 
building for the Cannery after some ex- 
te^ions have been made. This, it is 
said, will allow for production right 

, through the winter months. 

An annual event which drew a large 
audience was the PubUc School Con- 
cert held in MacLaren HaU, here, on 
Saturday evening. Songs, playlets and 
recitations were staged by the pui^, 
and the teachers Misses F, Johnson and 
Phyllis Cheney together with Mrs. J. 
T. Smith who assisted in the prepara- 
tion of the various numbers, aré to be 
congratulated on the general exceU- 
ence of the programme. Rev. D. M. 
Macleod capably filled the role of 
chairman. 

A feature of the evening, was the 
presentation to Miss Mary Thomson, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G, Murray 
Thomson, of a watch which is given 
annually by the PubUc School Board, 
to the pupil' of that school who gets 
the highest marks in Entrance exam- 
inations. Mr. G. N. Edwards, I.P.S. 
made the presentation which was a 
most popular one. 

The silver collection was a lib- 
eral one, another successful feature of 
the entertainment. 
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Alexandria Fire Brigade . 
Wins Honorabie Mention 

For its activities during Fire Preven- 
tion Week in October last, Alexandria 
and its Fire Department, received honor- 
able mention in an announcement made 
Monday by Fire Marshall W. J. Scott, 
Toronto, who is the Ontario member of 
the International Fire Prevention Cam- 
paign Committee. This town was class 
ed with cities of less than 25,000 popula- 
tion, Guelph coming first and Perth 
second. In addition to Alexandria, 
others receiving honorable mention were 
Niagara Falls, Woodstock, Petrolia, Sar- 
nia, Galt, Renfrew, Brockville and Sault 
Ste. Marie. Alexandria was ranked 
fifth. 

The City of Windsor was first of the 
Ontario cities of 100,000 population while 
Kitchener won the 25,000 to 99,000 class. 

Guelph won the Canada-wide compe- 
tition and Windsor ranked second in the 
open contest. 

Call Rev. H. F. Dann 
To Fort Coulenge 

The congregation of the Presbyter- 
ian Church at Fort Coulonge has ex- 
tended a call to Rev. H. F. Dann, of 
Martintown. The call has been sustain- 
ed by the Ottawa Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian Church iii Canada. ’The 
new minister will be inducted early 
in the New Year with Rev. Robert 
Good, Moderator of the Ottawa Pres- 
bytery, officiating. Other ministers to 
take part are Rev. J. Logan-Vencta, 
and Rev. Charles L. Mitchell, of Ver- 
non. 

Equalization Appeal 
Concluded luesday 

JUDGE COSTELLO’S DECISION 
ON ASSESSMENTS TO BE 

HANDED DOWN LATER 

Since August of this year His Hon- 
our Judge Co^ello has been conduct- 
ing a thorough inquiry Into the 
methods adopted for assessing the 
various municipalities which comprise 
the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry. This was ne- 
cessitated as a result of an appeal en- 
tered by the Township of Cornwall 
against the By-law of the United 
Counties equalizing the assessments 
of the various municipalities passed 
at the June session of the Counties’ 
Council. 

The Township of Cornwall com- 
plained that it was assessed too high 
as compared with the other munici- 
palities and each of the Townships, 
Villages and Towns was called upon 
in tmn to produce evidence as to tlie 
method of assessment adopted within 
its borders and as to the actual val- 
ues of real estate therein as between 
a willing purchaser or a willing ven- 
dor. 

A large mass of evidence was accu- 
mulated and a concentrated attack 
was made upon the method of assess- 
ing adopted in the submbs of Corn- 
wall by Mr. Nathan Copeland asses- 
sor pior Cornwall Township. Finally 
after all the evidence had been sub- 
mitted and a reasonable time allowed 
to counsel for the preparation of their 
arguments the concluding sessions 
took place on Monday and ’Tuesday 
of this week. Various points of law 
were discussed and the evidence of 
the various witnesses reviewed and at 
the conclusion of the argument His 
Honour Judge Costello announced that 
his decision would be in the hands 
of the Clerk of the United Counties 
on or before the 31st instant. 

Mr. c. J. McDougall acted as coun- 
sel for Cornwall Township; w. B. Law- 
son, K.C., Donald A. Macdonald, K.C, 
and L. Chevrier, M.P. as Solicitors 
for the United Counties; J. G. Hark- 
ness K.C. for the Town of Cornwall 
and Mr. Arthur Plyim as counsel for 
the Village of Morrisburg. 

It is hoped that the effect of the 
Judge’s decision will be to settle the 
matters in dispute for some years to 
come as an investigation of this kind 
requiring practically a month of 
continuous Court Sittings imposes 
quite a burden upon our taxpayers 
generally. 
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Big Crowd Presenl 
Tu Meet Santa Glaus 

’The approach of Christmas was 
marked on Saturday by the annual 
visit of Santa Claus to R. H. Cowan’s 
store and though as usual Santa’s visit 
coincided with a visit from Jack Frost, 
the cold weather kept very few away 
the biggest crowd of kiddies in years 
being present to greet their favorite 
personage. 

In one respect the visit was not up 
to other years, the lack of snow pre- 
venting many sleighs from taking 
part In the procession from the 10,40 
train, but some fifteen automobiles 
carried packed cargoes behind Jerry’s 
trotting blacks and those kiddles who 
were unable to follow the procession, 
more than made up for the lost fun, 
during the scramble and visit to the 
snuggery. 

In fact Santa told us confidentially 
that some of the children liked him so 
much that they managed to visit him 
twice and even three times. 
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Roderick C. McOonald 
Reads Gaelic Society 

Members of the Gaelic Society of 
Ottawa held their annual meeting at 
Oddfellows Hall. Roderick C. McDon- 
ald was elected president, and Lieut. 
Colonel A. E. Cameron, M.C., vice-pre- 
sident. 
Other officers follow: Secretai'y-trea- 

surre, J. A. Robertson; assistant secre- 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Robertson; 
piper, Donald MacDonald; song lead- 
er, and bard John B. MacDonald; au- 
ditor, Miss Nonnie C. MacLean; chair- 
men of sub-committees. Colonel J. A. 
Gillies, V.D., J. Munro MacLennan, 
John B. MacDonald, J. P. MacMillan, 
Mrs. Jessie Johnston. 

Rev. Allan Macinnes was the speak- 
er, and outlined the history of the 
Hebrides, starting with the Daldriadic 
Kingdom about 400 years before the 
Christian era.—Ottawa Citizen. 

Chrislmas Broadcasl ol 
Canadian Cummission 

VARIED PROGRAMME FROM ALL 
PARTS OF DOMINION TO 

BE HEARD 

Joyous ringing of bells on Parlia- 
ment Hill, the tramping of feet as 
Canadians perform an Imaginary 
march across the Dominion, the roar 
of Niagara Palls, informal interviews 
in the home.s of private citizens, a 
coast to coast community sing-song and 
fairy tale, and the laughter and gaiety 
of children on snow-bound hiUsldes 
will be highlights of “Canada Broad- 
casts Christmas,” a special program to 
be presented over the national network 
of, the Canadian Broadcasting Cor- 
poration from 4 to 5 p.m., E.S.T., De- 
cember 25,. 

More than 300 private citizens 
will participate in the hour-long 
broadcast that will link ten different 
cities in picturization of Christmas 
Day activities and in synchronized 
song and story. Tlie program will be 
directed from the Ottawa studios and 
the corporation’s master controls at 
Montreal will act as the mixing point 
for the national network. 

National Community Singing. 
The broadcast will open with the 

playing of the carillon in the Peaco 
Tower on Parliament HiU. Groups ol 
citizens at Halifax, Montreal. Tor- 
onto, ’Winnipeg and Vancouver then 
will be heard in synchronized com- 
munity singing of “Marching Along 
Together,” special lyrics for which 
have been written for the occasion. 
It will be during this portion of the 
broadcast that the effect of Cana- 
dians marching across the Dominion 
will be attained and an innovation at- 
tempted when the choirs in these cit- 
ies join in the telling of a fairy tale. 

Switching to Niagara Palls, the 

(Please turn to page 4) 
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Counlies Cel High Price 
Fur Bonils 

CORNWALL, Ont., Dec. 18;—^Ex- 
pressing his delight at obtaining the 
highest price ever obtained by the 
counties, and probably the highest fi- 
gure quoted for municipal debentures 
in Canada this year. Counties ’Trea- 
surer A. K. MacMillan announced late 
Friday that the tender of Dominion 
Securities Corp., Toronto, had been ac- 
cepted for a $100,009 debenture issue 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
counties of ten received. 

The bid of* Dominion Securities at 
$107.32 was the highest, others rang- 
ing from $107.07 down to $101.80. 

“It is by far the best price ever ob- 
tained tor united counties debentures,” 
Mr. McMillan said. “We are delighted 
that the financial houses have such 
faith in the financial standing of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.” 

The money obtained through sale 
of the four per cent, 20-year deben- 
tures, will be turned over to the board 
of trustees of St. Lawrence ’Tuber- 
culosis Sanltorium to pay the counties’ 
share of the cost of the $225,000 insti- 
tution, which is now in course of erec- 
tion. Section of steel work was begun 
today and it is thought that the 
building will be finished in about ten 
weeks. 

Punlill Will Broadcasl' 
Clirisinias Message 

VATICAN CI’TY, Dec. 21.—Pope 
Pius announced his intention today of 
broadcasting a Christmas message to 
the world Thursday to “prove we are 
still alive.” 

’The broadcast will be made at 1220 
p.m. (6.30 a.m., E.S.T.), on a wave 
length of 1924 meters through a mi- 
crophone set up in the Pope’s study 
adjoining his bedroom, where he had 
been confined with circulatory con- 
gestion and fever. 

The Pontiff will be carried to his 
desk and placed in an armchair in 
front of the microphone. 

The Pope persisted in making ar- 
rangements for the Christmas broad- 
cast despite the pleadings of his doc- 
tor to remain absolutely quiet. 

He summoned Father Soccorsl, dir- 
ector of the Vatican radio station, to 
discuss technical arrangements for 
the radio address. 

His actions were contrary to medical 
orders for absolute quiet after the 
Pontiff suffered a fainting spell as he 
lay in bed yesterday. 
..The attack,was caused, doctors said, 

by his irregular heart action, the re- 
sult of circulatory stagnation, , 
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OF INTEREST TO FARMERS 
w w ^ w ^ ~ I 

RIBBON MARK SIGN OF QUALITY 

Graded Canadian turkeys and Graded ('ana- 
dian beef are two of tlie Dominion’s agricultural 
products much in demand during the festive sea- 
son. While the turkey may be regarded as the 
piece-de resistance of the fcsvive board, Canadian 
graded beef, (he quality of which is guaranteed by 
the Dominion Government runs a no mean second. 
Graded or branded beef is on sale everywhere and 
is just what the naiiie implies^—beef that has been 
gi-aded for quality under tbe autiiority of the Dom- 
inion Department of Agriculture. This Government 
service, which is carried out by officers of tbe 
Live Stock Bi'anch of the Department, makes h 
possible for the highe.st quality of beef to be pur- 
chased and for the purchaser to be able to recog- 
nize at a glance the grade of the beef by the vib- 
bon-like brand placed on it for the protection of 
the purchaser. Indeed graded beef may be or- 
dered by telephone without being seen, with the as- 
surance tliat the quality asked foi- is guaranteed by 
the Government brand. 

On the.se points the Live Stock Branch of the 
Dominion Depa,rtment of Agriculture has issued a 
timely pamphlet. The brand which denote^ the 
quality of the beef is plainly stamped in the form 
-oi ribbon-like marks running lengthwise of the car- 
cass, so that when cut up into small portions, some 
part of the brand is visible on each individual cut. 
This mark has nothing to do with the round b’ue 
mark “Canada Approved,’’ so far as quality is 
coneemed. It is the ribbon-like mark which as- 
sures the purchaser of receiving quality for money, 
and no risk of substitution or misrepresentation. 
Thei’e are two official quality bi-a,nds—Red brand 
or “Choice” quality, the highest quality obtain- 
able, and Blue or “Good” brand which carries the 
moderate amount of fat necessary to protect it in 
handling and cooking to i-ender it tender and 
jnic.v and of good flavour. 

Graded or branded beef is graded from beef 
which has alr.eady been marked “Canada Approv- 
ed,” a round purple mark showing that the meat 
has been inspected and passed as free from dis- 
ease by officers of the Ilealth of Animals Branch. 
But that mark is not meant to be a sign of quality. 
Beef free from disease may be as tough as leather, 
so that the ribbon-like mark, the quality mark, is 
the sign to look for. It guarantees the quality, and 
this quality graded or branded beef is selected from 
the free-from-disease, “Canada Approved” car- 
casses. 
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IMPORTANCE OF FAT IN THE DAIRY RATION 

Dor quite a long time scientists have been 
cai;rying on investigations to determine the nutri- 
ents required in a ration to produce the best and 
most economical results. As a result, feeding stand- 
ards have been drawn up by various anthoi’ities. 
These standards do not agive in all details but all 
of them are based on the idea that animals re- 
quh'c a certain amount of protein and a certain 
amount of fat-forming or energy-giving nutrients. 
The protein in a feed can be transformed in the ani- 
mal body into fat, as can fat itself and carbohy- 
drates, such as starch and sugar, but these latter 
substances cannot be changed into protein, or 
fleshforming nutrients, so that in feeding standards 
it is customary to indicate only the amount of pro- 
tein and energy-giving nutrients required. It is re- 
cognized, of course, that rations must contain a cer- 
tain amount of mineral material, and meet the re- 
quirements of animais iir other ways, but in feeding 
standards these other considerations have been 
taken for granted. 

Professor A. R. Ness of Macdonald College, Que- 
bec, in a report suggests that inthe preparation of 
feeding standards we have been inclined to gen- 
eralize too much. He declares that the form in 
which energy-giving nutrients are present in the 
ration may have an important bearing on its effi- 
ciency in producing mjlk. In support of his con- 
tention he points out that in recent feeding trials 
it was found that a dairy ration containing a min 
imum of four per cent of fat was better from the 
standpoint of milk and butter-fat production than 
one in which the fat in the ration had been re- 
duced to one per cent. “As a result of this evi- 
dence,” he says, “a general suggestion is made that 
probably the dairy cow will yield best when the 
percentage of fat in the ration is at the same level 
as found in the product ahe produces.” 
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ADULTERATION OP MAPLE PRODUCTS 

One, difficulty which confronts the inspectors 
of thh Fruit Branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture in their efforts to stamp out adulter- 
ation of Canadian maple products is the use of 
fictitious names and addresses on the part of 
dishonest traders.. This practice is well illustrated 
by a recent ease which entaifed a, case extending 
ovéï several months throughout the provinces of 
Quelbec and Ontario, by officers of the Royal Cana- 
diaù Mounted Police, ending in the arrest of tbe 
offender in Toronto and his appearance in court 
at Montreal where he was sentenced to pay a fine 
of $200 and costs or serve tv.'o months in jail. 

On May 4, 1.0.IC, an inspector of the Fruit 
Branch took a sample of sugar on Byward market, 
Ottawa, labelled “Maple Sugar, 100 per cent Pure 
made by Joseph Lafleur, St. Eustache, “Qneben.” 
A letter was written and addressed to Joseph I;a- 
fleur, but was returned marked “unknown.” It 
was, hcwféyer, later found that tbe owner of tbe 
maple sugar was driving a car with a Quebec 19.S6 
licence. Through the cat' registration the real name 
of the vendor of the maple sugar was discovered, 
and as he failed to appear iu court at Montreal 
^^ere he resides, in answer to a summons, a war- 
rant was issued for his arrest. 

In the meantime, other samples of sugar were 
taken in several parts of Quebec under various manu 
facturera’ names but all eventually pointing to the 
same opera.tor. Iu one instance, a fresh motor car 
was encountered, but that was because the opera- 
tor had taken his o\vn car into a garage for repairs 

and used another car for the day’s work. 'The 
searcli for the man was made through the East- 
ern Townships, then into the Temiskaming are.a 
of northern Ontai’io, and from there to Toronto 
where Jie was arrested. He was taken to Montre.ql 
for tidal and sentence. 
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CANADIAN TURKEYS SHIPPED TO BRITAIN 

Tile Christmas turkey crop is on the move. The 
movement has been .slower in Bask, and Af- 
berta than in Manitoba, and the impetus from the 
export market has been more pronounced in Mani- 
toba than in the two other Western Provinces. 
There is still a brisk demand for Canadian tur- 
keys on the British market, and the fact that 
Christmas comes late in the week this year is mak- 
ing it possible to u.se sailings one week later than is 
usually the case. 

Over the week-end a.t November 28, twenty- 
five cars of poultry left Manitoba and Saskatebe- 
waii for the British Christmas trade. The prices 
obtained for turke.ys are said to be very satisfac- 
torv. Canada, is selling freel.y while some other 
countries are bolding back their sipiplies in anti- 
cipation of liigber. pi’ices. 

With regard to Canadian eggs on the British 
market, W. A. Wilson, Animal Products Trade 
Commissioner for Canada in the United Kingdom, 
reporting on November 14tb on receipt of .3,000 
cases of Canadian eggs iu England, states that “al- 
though (he eggs were received at a time when the 
prices were falling, there was no complaint on the 
quality or on the condition of the pack.” Lateb, on 
November 20th, on 1,400 eases going to various 
consignees, Mr. AVilson reports: ‘“All the eggs are 
reported to have given satisfaction regarding quali- 
ty and pack at the various destinations, namely, 
London, Liverpool, and Manchester.” Further, on 
the 20tli, concerning 550 cases which went to Glas- 
gow, (he Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Society 
report that “the eggs were entirely satisfactory 
both as regards quality qnd pack.” 
 o  

SCOTLAND CHIEF MARKET 
FOR OUR WHEAT 

“CANADA’S mo.st important market per capi- 
ta for western wheat” was theterm applied to 
Scotland recently by Major G. B. Johnson, Cana- 
dian Trade Commissioner to that country, on ar- 
rival here to interview local business men with a 
view to improving Scottish trade. 

In connection with Canadian wheat' exports 
be said Scotland was a higbl.y importantN part of 
Canada’s chief and most enduring market, Great 
Britain. Major Johnson a,rrived from Western 
Canada and after a short Stay, will proceed to 
Quebec and the Maritimes before retuniipg to his 
offic‘0 in Glasgow. t 

“Scotland has purchased as much and in odd 
.years more Canadian spring wheat flour as Eng- 
land and Wales eombined,” he declared. “Grain 
distillers located between Glasgow and Edinburgh 
prefer Canadian western baidey to all otbei's 
when tbe quality is up to requirements. 

“Their needs are for what is known as No. ,3 
extra. C.W. .six-row. Not much rye goes to Scot- 
land nowadays, but nearly all of it is Canadian. 
In odd years Canadian oats are required, hut only 
when tbe Scottish crop, the principal cereal crop is 
short.” 
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BUYING FERTILIZER NOW LESS ARDUOUS 

The selling season for fertilizers is approaching 
again, and farmers Will be calleil upon to choose 
from the lists of tbe salesmen, Choosing fertilizer 
according to soil a.nd'erop requirements is less dif- 
ficult than it used to be before the provincial fer- 
tilizer councils were established. Most of the 
provinces have set up these Councils in re- 
cent years primarily for the purpose of making fer- 
tilizer I'ecoraineiidations, after studying all avail- 
able experimental data. These recommendations 
may he obtained free and if followed properly will 
give satisfaction. 

Although these fertilizer Councils are a com- 
paratively new source of information for farmer.'-, 
it is a significant fact that largely due to their 
vecommendations, more than one-half of the ton- 
nage of mixed fertilizers sold in Canada in 1936 
was of two analyysis the 2-12-6 foi' general field 
orops and grain and 4-8-10 for garden crops and 
potatoes. 
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The quota of Canadian barley for brewing and 
tbe quota for all honey exported to France liave 
been increased by the French government. For 
the current quarter of tbe year, Canada obtains an 
additional 4,500 metric quintals of barley for brew- 
ing over and above the 2,250 metric quintals al- 
ready accorded for that term. Canada will also 
share in the increased quotas for hone,v both for 
industrial purpo,'(es a.iid Tor direct consumption. 
Tbe usual 3,000 metric quintals-quota for indus- 
trial bone.v for tbe last quarter of the year has 
been doubled, and a new quota of 1,.500 metric 
quintals of honey for direct consumption has also 
been announced. No previous quota was provid- 
ed for tbe latter, and both tbe honey quotas relate 
lo imports from all countries. 
 0  

The United States Bureau of Agricultural 
E('onomics reports that, while the wheat supplies 
in the 1936-37 season will be more than sufficient 
for domestic requirements of soft red, white, and 
hard red winter wheat, the supplies of hard red 
spi-ing and durum wheats will again be below the 
milling needs of the counti-y and will again 
be supplemented by exports from Canada. 
 0 —— 

AVben horses are loaded crosswise into an open 
motor truck, they are safer if their heads ai-e to- 
ward the outside ofthe road. Reports tell of the 
horses seriously injured by passing trif- 
fic — often another truck — when the hor- 
ses bad their heads towards the centre of tbe 
road. The danger is greatest at night. I 

Ihe Ottawa Spotlight 
BY WILFRID EGGLESTON 

Ottawa, December 22. The financial 
conference at Ottawa has been des- 
cribed in some quarters as a bad flop, 
in others as a moderate success. It 
all depends on how you look at it. Con- 
fusion crept in because a lot of people 
thought it was a Dominion-Provin- 
cial conference along the lines of that 
a year ago. Actually it was nothing 
of the sort, although a last minute 
attenfpt was made to broaden it out 
into one. It was a meeting of the Na- 
tional Finance Committee, which con- 
sists of nine provincial treasurers and 
the Minister of Finance. Eight of the 
provinces sent their premiers, and 
other cabinet ministers as well. Of 
course they were welcome. But the 
test of the conference depends on 
whether one thinks about the original 
agenda, drafted months before, or the 
more ambitious program which the 
premiers brought with them. So far 
as the first was concerned, while 
there was no spectacular success, a 
very useful start was made. In regard 
to the demands of the provincial pre- 
miers, very little came of it. 

TWO OBJECTIVES 
There were two major objectives of 

the National Finance Committee, and 
something was iaccomplished toward 
both of them. For the first time since 
confederation an effort is going to be 
made to co-ordinate the public bor- 
rowings Of Canada. Information is to 
be exchanged between provinces and 
the Dominions so that loans can be 
floated at sensible intervals, and at 
such times as the market is best able 
to absorb the offerings.- Some pro- 
gress was made also, though not not- 
able, in simplifying the tax structure 
of Canada. At present the field of 
corporation taxing is almost incon- 
ceivably involved and cumbersome. 
Many firms have to pay taxes to ten 
different authorities (9 provinces and 
the Dominion), on ten different bas- 
es and ten different rates. Some of 
them have to keep a staff of book- 
keepers to fill up their tax returns. 
Some degree of simplification and 
uniformity between the provinces and 
Dominion is desirable. There is no in- 
tention at the moment of decreasing 
the tax burden of corporations, but if 
some of the costs of filing and pre- 
paring information could be eliminat- 
ed, it would be a step forward. 

ROYAL COMMISSIONS 
Some of the provinces wanted royal 

commissions to study their problems 
and recommend changes. One premier 
broadened out the proposal to that 
of a royal commission to study the 
whole basis of Confederation in the 
light of modern developments—-the 
division of taxing powers, the division 
of social responsibilities. Who, for in- 
stance, should bear the load of the 
unemployed, of the aged? The fed- 
eral government is not enthusiastic 
about any more commissions for spe- 
cial areas. Ttibse appointed so far 
have to be fbllowed up by others, or 
have led to deadlocks. The Duncan 
commission did good work, but requir- 
ed another commission under Sir 
Thomas White to study subsidy in- 
creases. itie royal coimnis^bns set 
up to take care of payments in com- 
pensation for natural resources to the 
prairie provinces also failed in two 
cases out of three to render awards 
acceptable to the provinces, 

The broader commission, to ex- 
amine the whole basis of confedera- 
tion, ^ould be agreed to by the Dom- 
inion government, it is believed, if 
there were unanimity among th® pro- 
vince.'. So far there is no sucii thing. 
The central provinces and B.C. op- 
pose the idea; the western privinces 
approve, but ^he Maritimes are only 
lukewaim. 

A MARKETING POLICY 
Then the nine provinces met in an 

agricultural conference. Semo of them 
came here enthusiastic about Market- 
ing Acts, and -planned production and 
distribution. They did not find in 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner a warm adher- 
ent of those views. The Minihter of 
Agriculture holds simple ami what are 
now regarded as old-fashioned views 
about markets. In brief, his policy is 
this: cut production costs, reduce dis- 
tribution costs, stress quality, study 
the needs of the market, maintain ' 
continuity of supply. He does not 
think of markets as fixed static 1 
things. Within reascaiable lim- j 
its he thinks they can be enlarged. It 
is, of course, the traditional Liberal 
theory. Many people, of the ‘planned 
economy’ school, think that such poli- 
cies may have been sound once, but 
ai’e not now. Mr. Gardiner thinks they 
are like the mulitplication table, as 
sound now as they were years ago. 

It looks as though - we have es- 
caped the threat of British tariffs on 
our farm products, but we shall have 
to put up with quotas, it would ap- 
pear, certainly on some lines. If thev 
are generous enough all will be well. 

Wolves in North-East Poland, hard 
pressed to find food as a result of se- 
vere winter weather, are killing sheep, 
dogs, cattle and horses in raids on 
villages. 

OF^LI) wore a striped tunic of 
orange and white somewhat rag- 
ged ami dirty, though his moth- 

er, Lara, washed clothes for other 
families in order to keep herself and 
ten-year-old son from starving. Yet 
you seldom noticed Obed’s ragged tunic 
because of his vivid face. His skin 
WHS smooth olive, liis lips were red, 
and Ills dark eyes were the color of 
pools at midnight. Ohed ,«ang a great 
deal. If he heard a time whistled on 
the street he ran home singing- it all 
the way. If he heard music strummed 
in the bazaars, he'd linger near until 
he remembered every note of it. In 
fact. Obed's listening ears were boxed 
many times by people feeling too cross 
or too tired for merry melodies. Even 
I..ara scolded him. “Have I not enough, 
my son, beating soiled clothes on hard 
cold stones day after day, without lis- 
tening to your voice screeching In ev- 
ery corner?” 

But the whole world was a song for 
Obed. The sweet twitter of birds oü 
dewy mornings. The sound of water 

lajiplng over sand, the very rumble of 
cart wheels over the cobble-stones thun- 
dered out its own rough music for the 
pleasure of his ears. 

“What help are you to a poor mutb- 
er, . . . be gone witli you!” scolded 
Lara day after day. XJhed laughed, 
never meaning to be thouglitless or dis- 
obedient, having ears only for tlie mu- 
sic about him. 

One evening liye in December tbe 
longing for tbe shepherd's songs over- 
came him, and he slipped away at 
dusk. He was gone all night and in 
tbe morning he looked a dilTerenr boy. 
His clieeks were pale. His lips did not 
smile, but there was a new and som- 
ber light shining in nis dark eyes. 
This time his mother gazed at him in 
sorrow. He saw how worn she was, 
and he kissed her. *‘l cannot say I’m 
sorry.” he hesitated, “Not even now 
can I tell yon.” His tunic was worn 
and .stained. He wore a ragged sheep- 
skin about his shnulders. On this he 
sank down in his own corner and went 
to sleep. When he woke his face was 
flushed amt rosy. He knelt on the door 
and looked at the busy street below. 
Then he opened his lip.s and a song of 
such joy and purity flowed out on the 
air as to make everyone stop and listen. 
Up and up soared the rapturous notes, 
seeming to possess a visible radiance 
of their own. Obed sang no words, 
but tlie music charmed every ear that 
heard it. 

His mother stood behind him. her 
hands for once idle at their task. The 
tired lines on her face melted into 
peace. Her eyes looked far away. 
Cfeai'er and clearer the exquisite mel- 
ody continued, and died on a faint 
sweet note of ecstasy. 

People. listening below shook their 
heads and moved on as If awakened 
from a dream. 

“W here, my son, did you hear that 
song?” Lara spoke In a whisper. 

“In the skies, my mother. It came 
wiih wings and trumpets.” 

“Do not tell falsehoods about such 
divine melody.” 

Obed's eyes shone, but he wonid say 
no more. He boai’ded the song in his 
heart. One evening, however, when 
the sky was clear and the stars shone 
like jewels, the boy was moved to sing 
again the beautiful, nameless music. 
When It was tinlslied a knock came at 

Ihe door. Lara opened It to a black 
.servant who bowed loW. “My master, 
the Prince, desires to know who sang 
that song.” 

Lara, trembling with fear, pointed to 
Obed vvht> stood near an open window. 

5 A tall figure dressed In rich furs and 
emiiroiclered tunic pushed his servant 

' aside. 
i ‘if rite singer and his molber will 

honor my court with a visit, they shall 
be conducted ItUher with safety.” The 
voice was deep, ‘i am a prince from 
a distant country, who came to pay 
homage to the new King born in a 
stable. On my way to that stable,” his 
piercing eyes looked at Obed, “and 
from afar off. I heard the song your 
son has just sung. It came dropping 
from the skies . . . angels’ heavenly 
voice.s and trumpets. If my people 
could hear that music,” his voice soft- 
ened, “Tm sure they would all become 
faithful followers of the Babe Jesus. 
I, promise you comfort, both of you, for 
all your years." 

So Lara and Obed quickly prepared 
for the journey, and Obed sang tbe 
angels’ song, as he remembered It, in 
the court of the prince, so that he and 
his kingdom became thereafter faith- 
ful followers of the Babe Jesus. 

Church Bells Tell Trend 
in Prices of Fresh Fish 

('Imrch hells art as ittwn .Tier in 
fhe vill.age uf I'alarnigeil. wrile.*: a 
.Mailriil t:nnM*sp«uiilent in liie l)eir«»if 

Aj.;.ri fnnii direeriiic the lire nri 
4jnle (o rile scene <»l a ihey an. 
nounce lisli sales and keep buyers in 
I'ornied <ui price trends in tin* market. 

And all tills is done in a SiU't ot 
-Morse code so tinil if yon aren't one 
of the I'aiafriigelJ f«»lU then yon can't 
understand what it’s all aboni, n«»r can 
yon buy any fish. 

When a fresh catch is landed ai 
I'nlal'rugell. a special runner lakes tlie 
news from the coast (losUiasie lo tlie 
clnirch setton. This worthy at once 
rings the call to attentitui, since his 
reward will he a ijnantity of fish. And 
every resident In Balarrugell knows the 
call. 

Immediately afterward a second l>ell 
is slowly tolled, and if you understand 
r.lie code yon wiiJ receive a miming 
iiell coinmenlury on current market 
coudirions, tiie quantity td' fish avail- 
able and its purchase price while you 
are Imrrying to the market t»> hny. 

When Uiere is a reduction In price 
a dilTerem bell rings the diange uinl 
the varying length of the toll gives 
the new price until all the slock is 
disimsed of. 

Lenin’s Body Rests in 
Red, Black Granite Tomb 

Tile mausoleum iu which Lenin's 
body la placed is about 50 feet high, 
rising to a Small colonnade at the top 
iu Six stages or steps, like ancieui 
Mayao pyramids. The luiiib is com- 
posed uf huge blocks of red and black 
granite from all parts of Russia. The 
largest, a 50-tou monolith of black 
granite, is placed over the bronze en- 
trance doors with the word “Leihii” in 
large letters liilaiii In red poridiyry. 
L'he short columns which support the 
flat top are of various shades of black 
ptirphyry—each one a gift «)f a ilif- 
fereiit republic in Soviui Unssla. 

.Just Inside the entrance is the giant 
synilml of Oontmnnisin, a haimner and 
sickle carved in shme. (iia.v marble 
-Steps descend to the umlergi«»und riMnn 
where Lenin’s b(»dy lies. The inaly is 
in the cenrer of the room ninier a con 
vex glass'case. which rests on a niont* 
liLh of black granite. 

The c»>loi scheme is symimllc. black, 
red and gray. Black and red are the 
.'>oviei nioiirnlng colors. (îray is rh»* 
worker's color Lenin is dressed In a 
[)lain wt)rker’s suit of chah.—Wasliiii;: 

Lightest of All 
Hydrogen is the liglilesi snhsiance 

known. .Air is 14 time.s, water ll.Obo 
times, ami -gold 2111.Ot.Hl times tieavier 
Water h»»ils at 212 degrees Ealireiiheii. 
hut tiydrogen. iu a liquid state, will 
f)oll at 421 degrees heh»w zero. 'J’oiicli 
H match r«* two pans hydrogen ml veil 
will» one part of lux.vgen properly en 
closed, and you promptly gel an ex- 
phjsion forming water. Litpiefy hydro 
gen under a pressure of 2.T0.'1 pounds 
per square inch ainj it immedlatel.v he- 
comes the lieaviést li<}Ui(i iu the world 
being then more than six times as 
heavy as water. I'ertain hot meials 
will ah.'4orh hydrogen in eimnmois 
quaiuities. Thu.« a palladium wire im.'^ 
Iieeu known itj alusorh i-idô tiuies it.- 
own volume of hy.dn»geD and to lannain 
apparently unalieretl, there being evi 
detilly no chemical union between the 
two.—Tit-Bits ’ Magazine. ' 

Rs and Oysters 

Why are oysters “in season" ♦ml.\ 
when there is an In the month? 
t'or successful spawning the (»yster re 
quires water at a temperature appro.x 
imatlng to 60 degrees. (hmsequeiiMy 
the spawning season is practically lim 
ited to tlie summer months, ami (he 
Oyster is at Its best tioiwtam SeiJiem- 
bèî and April. But even tlius an 
oyster may U4»i be ai its very (♦e.<t un- 
less it is in its fottrth or fifth year. 
Younger than this tlie.v are incHnetl 
ro be thin, and older than this to he 
tough, and fit only for stmp.—Tir-Biis 
.Magazine. 

Choosing Jewish Names 
Ue!jgli»us toieVance filleil ICighteentlt 

ceiilur.y Austria will» .lews, the major- 
ity having only «me natne sncl) as Isaac 
or Israel. This, resulted In confusion, 
especially in law courts, so Marla 'I'iier- 
osa ordered every Jew to take a new 
name, and one dot used by ('hrisiians. 
So naiUes were derlvetl frouj njinernls. 
flowei'S and other rJiing-** and that was 
the origin of siicl» present-day stir- 
naine.s as Hohlberg (gohl tmmniain) 
LL»senbanm (rose tree) ami Kothschild 
(red sign).—OolHer’s Wei-Uly. 

Diamonds as Grinders 

tîeimihe dianioinis are used for ctml- 
ing grinding wheels. Sttmes that are 
off cohir or too stnalj f«*r rlie market 
are crushed and gratUal, mixed with a 
siiecial b«*nd and c«»ated on H compt> 
sitiou form to a ihiikness of one 
eigtdii of an Inch. Tin* diamond layer 
l.s applied to the side oi the wlieel 
form for si«le grinding.. 1'lm wheels 
are use«l for condlrjoning the baialest 
machine tools.—Bear.son’s Weekly. 

Lima Old Place 
The existence of l.ima dates back 

almost 100 years liefore the Pilgrims 
laud at Plynionrh Ibick. England's 
hlsi«>rfc fight with the .Spunisli armada 
was still half a century in the future. 
Martin Luther was still alive. Shake- 
speare had n«it heeii b<»rn yet. Latlfi 
America had a well-established civili- 
zafi«m liefore tlie first while man made 
ji Imme In what Is now il»e United 
States and Canada. 

'     

FREE! 
BOOK ON HOCKEY 

Great Rook “How to Be- 
come a Hockey Star” by T. P. 
“Tommy** Gorman, manager 
and coach of the Montreal 
“Maroons**, profusely illus- 
trated and containing many 
valuable tips on how to play 
the game. 

also 
AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES of 

GREAT PLAYERS 
{motthted for framing) 
Group Montreal “Maroons*’ 

Group “Les Canadiens’* 
or individual piciureê of: 

Baldy Nôrthéott Paul Hajmee 
Dave Trottier 
Russ Blinco 

Earl Robinson 
Bob Grade 
Gus Marker 

Hovde Morenz 
Johnny Gagnon 

Wiif. Cude 

Marty Barry 
Pete Kelly 
Dave Kerr 

. Roy Wortere 
’ “Aoe” Bdley 

Art Lesieor 
Frank Boucher 

   Marty Burke 
George Mantha Alex Levinsky 

• Your choice of the above • 
For a label from a tin of 

“CROWN BRAND” or “LILY 
WHITE” Com Syrup.—Write 
on the back your name and 
address — plainly — and the 
words “Hockey Book” or the 
name of the picture you want 
(one book or picture for each 
label). Mail the label to the 
address below. 

EOWARDSBURB 

CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP 

THE FAMOUS ENERGY FOOD 
A product of 

The CANADA STARCH COMPANY Umlted 
TORONTO T5 ' 

CONTROLUNG ^ 
TUBERCULOSIS 

Evezyone knows about diseases that 
at one time caused great loss of life and 
that 'havb been brought under control 
in the last thirty or forty years as a result 
of modOTn public health methods. Ty- 
phoid fever is one Illustration. Twenty- 
five or thirty years ago. It was not 
uncommon. for cities to have death rates 
from typhoid ranging as high as 6Ü or 75 
deaths out of every 1(X),(X)0 living persons; 
to-day, it is almost a disgrace for a city 
to have a death rate of more than one 
or two pei^ 100,000, and in many cities 
rates for typhoid for the last year wore 
less than one;. 

■yellow fever is another plague of a 
generation or two ago -when whole cities 
were quarantined because of it. 

Diphtheria, the killer of children a 
few years ago. is to-day becomi ng a rare 
disease. 'Many communities have not 
had a death or even a case <rf diphtheria 
in several years, thanks to modern 
methods of immunisation against this 
disease. 

Smallpox, that scoiu’ge and terror of 
our forgathers, is now seldom heard of. 
And so it goes, these dread diseases which 
once decimated the population, are now 
practically eliminated. 

Tuberculosis is still far from being 
conquered, but it is encouraging to note 
that more progress has been made in 
conquering tlüs enemy during the first 
thirty-five years of this century than in 
all the centitrioe that went before. The 
death rate in Ontario in 1900, shortly 
after the National Sanitarium Associa- 
tion was organized, 'was estimated at 
160 per 100,000. To-day it is 37. 

It is a spicTidid showing and with tbe 
goal in sigqt we hopefully enter the last 
lap of the race, but as everyono knows, 
the last lap calls for the greatest effort 
and if we are to succeed in gaining the 
complete nuuitery over this plague as 
has been gained over others, we must 
strive as never before. 

Given the necessary financial support, 
the Muskoka. the Toronto and the 
Queen Mary Hospitals for Consumptives 
will continue to lead the way. 

-Ploase send your , gift to National 
Sanitarium Association, 223 College Sx.. 
Toronto. 

Wiio-L^ire L^i»ea»ea 

The o|(i j(ien«> Ouii uiUl animals lu 
their native envinmniejils are always 
heal!by, ami iliai they die only from 
old ajte. allaeUs h.y predators, or pur- 
snii hy hunters and trappers, have 
been proved eiTtuieoiis. says the United 
Srates tmreau of hiolui^icnl survey, 
Disease Is t'mind among animals in the 
wild, and the fae! tlia! fur-hearing 
anhnnis and game hinis I'lVipiently 
veh»p to a larjjer size when propa- 
gaied. free from illsease and parasites, 
siitïi^ests that wlien ftjrced U» seek rtielr 
own livelilitMid and proieethm Die ani- 
uiais must endure many hardships. 
Siune of tiiese are fatal, others merely 
.stuni their growih, 'Vlje dwarfing is 
esiHMually nolireaide In overptquilaled 
envinuimetirs and is found to he cau.s»*(l 
hy UisuflicU-nt food, disease, ami par- 

“Endemic»” “Indigenous’* 

The terms 'Vuiiemic.’' “imlljreimus** 
VpeidftHy lu bioiotîi« ai usa.u'e. are syu- 
ûMy'mOtts. One Imtanisr. for insijiiteei 
may ileserihe a t.nje as “indigenous iu 
<,'}illfi>nua”; ami aiiojhei refeiTinji tu 
the same free, may say tl Is “endelfiic 
in (.’alifornia.” There Is a tendency 
from (he iiiedi<-:ti view to Hind tiie use 
of endeiiiie to the re.sulluitl of eoiull* 
tioiiR disthiotly |o«‘ai. hni iioi (réLeS- 
sariiy Irremovahle ; as the hidamte 
tdniHie Is eudendc in India, hid (prote 
ahly) Is reiiioval»le hy the exfermiiiA- 
litm of the rats. Whereas Imliÿeiioua 
wtudd Indicate the resultaid t»f lire- 
un»vahle ctdidithnis. as. say, of cllmat«fc 
—laterary DijjesL 

Fear May Cause Disease 

lo certain types of persons, emotion-, j 
al disturbances such as intense fear v- 
sometlines cause gastrii- ulcers and 
Ic goiter, writes Elizabeth Switzer, ;^j|^ 
ford, Ohio, In Collier's Weekly. 
in dogs, sound alone, such as that of a 
trumpet, is known to produce changea 
ID tbe blood count, partli tiiarly an in- 
crease In tbe bacteria killing leu- 
cocytes, when previous sounds* ot tbe 
trumpet have been accompanied by in- 
jections of antitoxia 

The addition of a few drops of le- 

mon juice, when running ngs and 

dates through a food chopper, wCl 

prevent sticking. 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
7 w f f 

‘THE SMILING DUCHESS” things wliieli bring cither a smile or,a frown, so let 
us pass on the smiles and make for a, better 1937. 

LONDON. Dec. 11.— Thirteen years ago, ajEven times are hard ,and they are hard, but what’s 
modest Scottish girl and the Duke of York joined.the use of whining, let’s look for remedies, find 
hands before the gold altar of London’s Westmin-ithem, if possible, but still keep right bravely on. 
ster Abbev. Help, not only ourselves, but the other fellow. IJe- 

-Today the far-flung British Empire hailed her,member there are many worse off than the Ontario 
as its next nueen—pos.sibly as “Queen Elizabeth”—,farmera, and above all, do not turn away the tired 
the first British Queen of that ngme in 3.30 years. 

What is siie like—the new queen, born Eliza- 
beth Angela Marguerite Bowes-Lyon. 

“I like to be called ‘Lizzie,’ ” she once said; 
and the famous remark showed her lack of affec- 
tation. 

The title “England’s smiling Duchess,” often 
has bçen applied to her, because of her good tem- 
per aiid unruffled calm. 

DEVOTED TO PAhllLY 
But the quality that has endeared her espe- 

cially to the Empire's millions is her devotion to 
her family, a trait she sha,res with her husband, 
Edward’s .successor to the Throne. 

unemployed who comes to y oui- door, without giv- 
ing him a meal or a bed, as the case may be. We 
never had so many, not tramps, no indeed, men 
in overalls, anxious for work, even if only given 
board and lodging in return and some such fine 
fellows. There’s a, better time coming, so smile, 
smile, .smile. 

■ ——0  

IT’S CHRISTMAS AGAIN 

(By Barbara B. Brooks) 
Merry Christmas! The words call up a multi- 

colored pictui-e— a sound picture because the rns- 
Now 36, the former Lady Elizabeth, daughter tie of tissue paper, the music of chimes, and the 

of the Earl of Strathmore, devotes most of her tooting of horns are just as much its parts as the 
time to her home, her liusband and her two small'image of the glittering tree,the flickering candles 
daughters. and the golden-brown turkey. Everyone has his 

Her days rotate around the two little Friu- special memories at this time of year which center 
ces.ses—Elizabeth, who some day probably wi’lla,round the family group. But the holiday is not a 
rule the Empire in her own right, and Margaret ! personal one because it is celebrated not -only in 
Rose; and around the details of her household. your own city, state and nation but throughout 

The next Queen of England is beloved by the 
Queen Mother Mary, and is, like her, decorous 
conservative, a woma,n who respects tradition. 

She is a head shorter than her husband, and 
a bit plump, with a round face, smootli, fairly 
heavy brows and light brown hair which she parts 
in the middle. 

The Empire's felicitations, when her engage- 
ment to York was announced, were warm and .sin- 

the world. 
Do you ever wonder how people in other lands 

are spending their Christmias? In some parts of 
our country we want snow because it fits in with 
Santa’s sleigh, drawn by prancing reindeers, but in 
many places the sun is warm ,the skies blue and 
grass green. In Puerto Rico the American and 
Spanish ways of celebrating have become inter- 
mingled. At midnight all Catholic churches cele- 

Ibrate a mass which is popularly cailled the Cock cere. The people knew, it was a love match, and 
were pleased. * iMass because the cocks crow at midnight. Many 

Descriptions of their wedding day say the day 1 people have Christmas trees and many children 
dawned with rain falling steadily, but at the end\rrite to Santa Claus for toys. 'The really typical 
of the service, the .sun emerged from behind the celebration comes on Twelfth Night. The children 
mist. [believe that on this date the Three Wise Kings, led 

The woman who will be England’s next queen by a guiding star, reach Bethlehem and pay horn- 
carried no bridal bouquet—she had put it on the'age to Jesus. The kings come riding on camels that 
tomb of the unknown soldier. [are hungry and thirsty from their long journey, 

King George gave her a silver dinner service;'go on the eve of January 6th the children fill boxes 
and from Buckingham Palace came the announce- 
ment : 

“Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon on her marriage 
has become Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
York, with the status of a princess.” 

Three years later Princess Elizabeth was born, 
in the childhood bedroom of the duchess, in her 
father’s town house. 

“The Duchess has beeii safely delivered of a 
princess,” was the jubilant announcement. 

In the fashion world that week, a new shade 
of blue became popular, named “Elizabeth Blue,’' 
for the Duchess and her blue-eyed baby. 

Princess Margaret Rose, now six, was born 
four years later in Glamis Castle, Scotland, soon 
after her mother’s 30th birthdav. 

REAL TIME-SAVERS 

(By Margaret Hughson) 
There are many little tricks in housework 

which tend to lesson labor, and what is of more 
importance to make the borne life pleasanter and 

with grass and corn and pans with water. These 
are place under the beds so that the animals may 
be refrashed when they arrived. During the night 
the parents replace the food with packages con- 
taining t03’s and other gifts so in the morning there 
is a great deal of excitement when these are found. 

Each country has its Santa. In Holland he is 
St. Nicholas who rides a white horse. The children 
there fill their wooden shoes with oats and hay 
for the horse and in the morning find candy and 
toys instead. In France, Rupreeht visits homes 
with Pere Noel who leaves gifts for all good chil- 
dren and switches for bad. In Itah% Befano (Mo- 
ther Goose) rides her broom stick and delivers 
gifts. In Switzerland, Kris Kringle reports to par- 
ents On the behavior of the childreu. 

Certain food customs are unalterable in many 
homes.' This is significant when considered in con- 
nection with our rapidly changing world. One 
of the most stable things is the bond welded by 
the group around the famih' table. The dinner 
served on Christmas day fundamentally may be the 
menu handed down from 3'our great grandmother, 
although adaptations have been made to conform 
with our newer knowledge of nutrition. better happier, for when the mother is cheerful and not 

behind with household duties, the whole family, as|transportation facilities and wider variety' of 
manufactured products if touched by some magic word, a.dopt her cheer 

and all go merril.v along. 
There are a few of mine which save me, not 

only hours of labor, but hours of nerve-wracking 
confusion. Inste.^d of praparing pie crust every 
time I bake pies. I mix the drj- ingredients in large 
qua/itities, generallj’’ a dishpan, full, and keep this 

Here are traditional recipes for Christmas 
cookies which vou will enjo\-. 

BRAN BRAÜNSCHWEIGER 
Two cups brown sugair, 1-2 cup hone\-, 1-3 

cup butter, 1 1bs|r grated lemon rind, 1 tbsp. le- 
mon juice. 1 egg, 1-3 cup milk, 1 cup all bran. 

crumbled mixture in a stone jar. Bj' dry ingredients'3 1-2 cups flour 1 tsp. cinnamon, 1-4 t.sp. cloves. 1-4 
1 mean, flour, salt and shortening, also baking 
powder if used. I do not use it. I rub these toge- 
ther till they crumble, resembling brown sugar. 
When I wish to make pies 1 take out the requir- 
ed quantity (cup makes a double crusted pie), moist 
en with cold water, leave standing a short time and 
roll. The pie crust is ready in a jiffy without fuss 
or dirty dishes. 

In the same manner I prepare the dry ingredi- 
entes for tea, biscuits and nut loaf. Each jar of 
crumbs has its pasted label, pie crust, biscuits, nut 
loaf, so there is no dajiger of my taking a cup of 
the wrong crumbs at any time. As for the len;^h 
of time these mixtures will keep without spoiling, 
I think I should be safe in saying “Forever”. 1 
h^e had them keep for months during the hottest 
OBÜummer weather. 

Another plan, which I believe I find even a 

tsp. mace, 1 ts]). soda. 
hlix brown sugar, hone.v and butter. Melt 

over low heat carefully. Add lemon rind and juice. 
Cool to room temperature. Beat egg well, add 
milk and bran. Add to first mixture. Sift remain- 
ing dry ingredients together and add. Mix Avell. 
Chill dough thoroughljc Roll out dough to one- 
eighth inch iu thickness and cut into 2 inch squares. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350’P.) from 10 to 12 
minutes. 

Yield : 7 dozen cookies 2 inches square. 
Note: These cookies should be .-yored for a 

few davs since it improves the flavor. 
GINGER SNAPPIER 

Half cup huiler. 1-2 cup sugar. 1-2 cup molasses, 
1-2 cup all bran, 2 cups flour, 1 1-2 tbsps, ginger 
1 1-2 tsps. cinnamon, 1 1-2 tsps soda, 1-4 tsp. salt 

Cream butter and sugar thoroughly. Add 
molasses and bran and mix well. Sift drv ingre- greater life-saver than the foregoing, is to make ,, , ... , 

job of butchering and dressing the fowl to be usedi^^'e*' ^ together and work into creamed mixture a 
in the home during the winter months, at the one 
time instead of just killing fresh as required. 

We fatten the chickens, turkeys, etc., as soon 
as the cold wether sets in. Then before butcher- 
ing day I do a large baking of bread. After WHii'S, leaving rest in refrigerator. Roll very thin and 

® cut into fancy shapes with floured cookie cutter. 
Bake on ungreased cookie sheets in moderate oven 

small amount at a time. Knead and shape into a 
roll about 1 1-2 inches in diameter. Wrap roll in 
waxed paper, covering the ends so that dough will 
not dry out. Store in refrigerator until firm. 

'I’ake a small portion of the dough at a time, 

diri’îtmaiï n 
At (Ph? 

and cleaning (often the following day), I prepa 
, dressing sufficient fo rtlie number of birds, stuff 
them, sew up and tie, all ready to place in the oven, 
|ten Mlow them to freeze, place in clean sacks, tie 
l^urely and bury in a bin of grajn. In this way 
Jiven if a thaw comes the birds remain frozen. When 
*we want one I bring it in the day before, or even 
'a couple of bourse before putting in the oven, and 
when it is cooked it is, perhaps, not just quite as 
good, but so good that many guests have expressed 
surprise at how fowl kept so long could be so deli- 
cious. Personally I see no difference, and if even 
there were a little difference I should continue the 

(37.5’P.) about 10 minutes. 
Yield: .5 dozen cookies (2 inches in diameter). 
 o    

ORANGE SOUFFLE 

Melt 3 tablespoons butter, add 1-4 cup flour 
and, gi-adually, 1 cup orange juice. Heat to the 
boiling point and pour into the well-beaten yolks of 
4 eggs that have been beaten with 1-4 cup sugar 
and 1-4 teaspoon salt. Allow the mixture to cool, 

practice as I enjoj^ the fowl so much more than iBeat the egg whites until stiff and fold in the or- 
When I prepare it just before cooking, and not only j ange mixture. Add the grated rind of 1 orange. 
Î, but we all do. for words cann^,express the re-jPour into a baking dish that has been buttered and 
kef of having the fowl just ready to put in the sprinkled with sugar. Bake half an hour in a slow 
oven when dozens of other duties ,perhaps extras oven and serve immediately. Serve warm with a 
for Unexpected guests, are waiting to be done. It’s topping of vanilla ice cream and sprinkling of ad- 
the little htings Pf life which count most, the little,ditional grated orange rind. 

IIATK Christmas!" Marcia 
I thought passionately. She 

pressed her face close to tlie 
toy window, so passersby would not 
notice her burning cheeks nor tear- 
tilled eyes. 

•Suddenly she was face to face with 
It—tlmt overwhelming longing for .some 
one to make Christmas worthwhile. 
“Why am I such a fool?” she asked 
herself miserably. “A grown woman 
weeping at a store window display!” 

She hurried on to her lonely flat, 
and stood looking In the mirror. Thirty- 
two! "I don’t feel old.” slie said. 

After a while she got up aud washed 
her face, determined to he sensible. 
She couldn’t eat yet—slie was too 
shaken—so she sat down with the 
home paper. No use trying to avoid 
the Christmas ads. Might as well face 
the fact that no one really cared— 

Well, why not find some one? And 
then, as though In answer, she saw the 
Item In the paper. 

“Poor children of this and neigh 
boring communities will he treat- 
ed to a real old-fashioned Christ- 
mas dinner and tree at the 
McKinley barracks. Officers and 
men are providing turkey and all 
the trimmings, and several hundred 
children are exj»ected. Ci»urches 
and social agencies are being 
asked to furnish women to act a.s 
chaperones and also cars to trans- 
port the children to the barracks.” 

Marcia stepp<?d timidly into tlie so- 
cial welfare bureau. “I wonder if you 
could use me to help take the children 
out to the barracks on Clndstinas," she 
asked. “It would be so much nicer 
than—than anything else.” she Hnisiied 

/: 

He Was Taking the Coat Off a Tousle- 

Headed Boy. 

lamely. She had really meant that it 
would be nicer than a sympathy dinner 
Invitation from one of her friends. “I 
even thought maybe, if I hajipened to 
find the right youngster—I might adopt 
one.” 

She stopped, a little breathless. She 
hadn't meant to commit herself so 
far. Vet the lady was very kind, and 
arrangements were easily made. 

She had never been to the barracks 
before, and she tlirilled to the ride 
over the snowy road, but she was 
more fascinated by the children umler 
her care. Their too-briglu eyes glit- 
tered, and they pressed sharp m»scs 
against the car windows, leaving 
marks where they bad touched. 

They were excired, terribly excited, 
but happy, too. ISo was -Marcia. .Iny 
and excitement shone from her eyes, 
making her usually pleasant but rather 
plain coniUenance radiant. 

He stood tall and straight in nis 
officers’ uniform, a Imndsoine man, not 
many years her senior. As soon as 
the children began eating, lie came 
over and introduced bimself. 

“Having a good time?” he asked. 
“Glorious !” 
“So are you.” 
“What?” 

“Glorious, of course. Don’t mind 
my bothering, do you? I thought you 
seemed, well—understanding.. When I 
w’as looking at you—remember?” Mar- 
cia nodded. “So;nebody once said tliai 
If you look Into a person’s eyes, yon 
create a bond tliat can never be 
broken. I know what lie meant, now.” 

“I felt It, too,” Marcia murmured. 

He looked about. “I say. shall we 
ditch the program? I’d like to show 
you around the barracks, if you’d let 
me.” 

They didn’t notice the icold, the fall- 
ing snow, nor, later, the children’s 
carols. 

’‘Goodness!” Marcia exclaimed at 
last. “They’re leaving. I must look 
after my carload of youngsters.” 

“Walt!” He caught her hand, held 
It fast. “I’ll want to see you again, 
soon. We have’so much in common, 
you know—we’re both lonely, we like 
children, we en.ic%’ Christinas parties— 
and I want to know If you like hiking 
and tobogganing, movies, operas, lots 
of things. Me, for Instance.” 

“Of course.” answered Marcia. “But 
let me go now. Here comes that wel- 
fare lady.” She pulled away. “We 
were just coming,” she a[>ologlzed. 

The lady smiled. “No hurry. But 
I wonder—you said something, you 
know—have you decided what child 
you want to adopt?" 

“Heaven.? !” declared Marcia. “I for- 
got !" 

“WHU. why," a.sked the soldier, 
“adopt one? I mean—wait until next 
(.Jliristnias. Thloas change so in a 
year.” 

“In a day,” breathed Marcia. 

lîlerit 

- ■> GUmtuîaâ: 

IT WAS Christmas eve and .lane 
Harrison was preparing to close 
tlie Book and Gift siiop after a 

busy day. The door opened and an 
elderly man wearing spectacles and a 
w'hite muffler entered hurr^dly. 

Setting aside his gloves and cane, 
and hastily scanning the shelves, he 
said: “I have but a few moments to 
make a selection; perhaps you could 
assist me. Something for an elderly 
lady.” 

.Tane was more tlian a bookseller; 
she w'as reader. .\nd, too, slie c<uild 
quickly sense the literary taste of an 
individual. Delving into a case slie 
brought forth Mrs. Gaskell’s “Ufe of 
Charlotte Bronte"; also “Sonnets from 
the Portuguese" and “Out of Doors In 
the Holyland,” all in new holiday bind- 
ings. 

“Here are some delightful gift 
books,” she remarked. 

The gentleman raised a pair of sur- 
prised eyes and wonderlngly surveyed 

the girl, rather than 
the book.s. Draw- 
ing a wallet from 
his Inner coat he 
replied : 

“My dear young 
lady, your excellent 
choice has tempted 
me to take all 
three.” Handing 
.Tane a card he con- 
tinued, “please have 
them sent over to 
Miss Adelaide Per- 
kins. Burton street, 
number 78.” 

Thanking her he 
dashe<l out to his cab and was gone. 

“Seventy-eight Burton street !” 
gasped .lane, “ami the delivery boy- 
gone for the night on bis last round!” 

Locking the store and with Miss Ad- 
elaide Perkins' gift In the hollow of 
her arm, the tired girl started off on 
her errand. 

Jane and her widowed mother had 
livèd in Edgebrook on a small income. 
She attended Miss Kdmonds’ School for 
Girls as a day student and received a 
very thorough education. In the eve- 
nings Jane worked in tlie town library. 
Her mother passed away and Jane had 
gone to the city. Tliis was her first 
Christmas to be alone. 

At the Perkins address the^ioor was- 
opened by an elderly lady. "My good- 
ness, child! A package for me! Do 
step in.” But before she could close 
the door a boy called out: 

“Telegram for Perkins.” 

“Yes. yes,” she said, all bewildered. 

“Mercy me, where are my glasses!” 
and she fumbled around in lier pocket. 

‘Til sign for yon, if 1 may,” said 
Jane. 

“Yes, please do—dear, dear, where 
are my glasses! Oh. iiere they are,” 
and Miss Perkins' fine patient hands 
trembled as she opened the envelo}>e. 

“It is from my nieces, the P>osworth 
girls. They are driving down from 
Hartland tomorrow allernoon and will 
be here for tea with me uround five.” 

“Your nieces the Bosworth girls!” 
exclaimed Jane; "mil Kinilic and 
ÿusan ! Wliy, they were my best 
friends at Miss Esmonds’ school." and 
thoughts of Edge- 
brook dashed 
tiirougli her mind. 
The June com 
mencement — Rich 

■ ard Bosworth, the 
tall brother, np 
from the city for 
the festivities. 

“And don’t for- 
get, tomorrow at 
five,” called Mis.s 
Perkins as Jane 
was departing. 

The next after 
noon Jane hel{>ed 
Miss Perkins put 
the finishing touches i<> a table set in 
blue china of willow pattern. There 
was the soumi of a motor, then merry 
voice.? in the liall. Emilie, Susan. 
Richard, Uncle Carroll, the elderly gen- 
tleman who had sent the books, were 
greeting Miss Perkins. 

“Why Jane Harri.son!” gasped the 
Bosworth girls In one breath. 

Then followed .such excited exclama- 
tions; the bliss of renewed friendship. 

With a rustle of her silken skirts 
Miss Perkins led the way to the dining- 
room. Jane sat opposite Richard. Bhe 
liked the strength in bis broad shoul- 
ders, Ills well modulated voice and his 
clear honest eyes. Emotions of newly 
awakened Interest roused lier senti- 
ments. 

Richard \yas beaming across the ta- 
ble at the young woman In the blue 
frock; her quaint charm, rippling 
laughter, the glance of her brown eyes 
and the lift of her i*relty shoulders. 

As the happy gathering moved into 
the silting room Jane felt the warmth 
of a large hand gripping her own slim 
one. Looking up. she smiled into Rich- 
ard's firm aud understanding face. 

Uncle Carroll, with an approving 
nod, stroked his beard like a prophet, 
and retlected upon the words of the 
poet : 

Charms strik® the sight 
Sut merit wins the soul. 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
Blood' pressure is the force that the 

heart exerts in order to pump the 
blood through the circulatory system. 
The heart is a hollow muscular organ 
which acts as a pump to keep the 
blood in circulation. The blood leaves 
the heart in two streams. One stream 
carries the blood to the lungs where is i 
purified; the other stream goes to all' 
parts of the body, carrying food to the 
tissues. 

The arteries are hollow tubes which 
carry the blood. Normal arteries are 
soft and elastic. The impulse of the 
heart beat is carried along through 
the arteries and can be felt at the 
arteries and can be felt at the wrist, 
where it is called the pulse. 

In the normal, healthy body, the 
blood pressure is normal. Certain ab- 
normal conditions, particularly those 
affecting the heart, arteries and kid- 
neys, cause an alteration in the blood 
pressure and it becomes abnormal. 

An abnormal blood pressure is not 

a disease but is a symptom of some 
abnormal condition. It is a warning 
sign and the physician seeks for and 
treats the cause. 

Disregard of the needs of the bodv 
for exercise, rest, proper food and such 
things, throw a needless strain upon 
system and one symptom o fthis is 
frequently an increased blood pres- ’ 
sure. 

The family physician should be con- 
sulted regularly for advice as to how* 
to live. The periodic health examina-* 
tion is not only for the purpose of dis- 
covering abnormal conditions, buü 
also for receiving advice as to how to 
keep normal. 

Questions concermng Health, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College Street, Tonmto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

When You Feel 
A Cold Coming On! 
Stop it at once by taking 2UTOO 
TABLETS. Remember that Grippe and 
Pneumonia begin with a common cold. 
These tablets stop the pa'm and fever 
immediately, and assist nature in throw- 

ing off the cold. Taken in the begin- 
ning, the cold is often stopped 

overnight. 

FOR SALE EVERrWMERE 25“^t^rl 

RAIL 
O«^FARE« 

«FARE AND A QUARTER FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
Good going Wednesday, December 23 until 2 p.m. Sunday. December 27. Return 
limit to leave destination not later than midnight, Monday, December 28, 1936. 

Also good going Wednesday, December 30 until 2 p.m. Sunday. January 3. Return- 
ing to leave destination not later than midnight, Monday, January 4, 1937. 

^FARE AND A THIRD FOk THE ROtJND TRIP 
Good going Sunday, December 20 until Friday, January 1 inclusive. Return limit 
to leave destination not later than midnight, Friday, January 8, 1937. 

I 
What more appraciatacL Gift than a prapaid rail- 
way tlckat for a lournay anywhara in Canada 
Unitad Statas? Ask about this convfniant pla T 

Tickets and complete information from any aient 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

ifla HEALTH ... yes . .. because 
Canadian Fish and Shellfish 

. are rich in proteins, vitamins, 
minerals and iodine. But health 
is not all. There is tastiness . . . 
the varied flavour of over sixty 
different kinds of fish foods. There 
is economy . . . the sound thrift 
of a food that gives you full value 
in healthful nourishment for every 
cent you spend. 
Make “Any Day a Fish Day”. 
Whether fresh water fish or sea- 
food ... fresh, frozen, canned, 
smoked, pickled or dried . . . you 
can be confident of the prime 
quality and flavour that have 
made Canadian fish famous 
throughout the world. 

DEPARTMENT of FISHERIES 
OTTAWA 

Try This Appetising Recipe 
BAKED CREAM SALMON 

1 Vj-lb. can Canadian salmon 
1 pint milk 
Sale and pepper 2tbsps. butter _ 
2 tbsps. flour Grated onion 
Free the salmon from bones and separate 
into bits. Cook the Sour and butter to- 
gether without browning, and add one 
pint of milk, salt and pepper and enou^ 
grated onion to flavour delicately. Place 
a layer of sauce in a baking dish, then a 
layer of fish and so on, having sauce on 
top. Bake to a golden brown and serve 
very hot. 

SARDINES LYONNAISE 
,C;hop together cold boiled potatoes, one 
small onion, the contents of one tin of 
Canadian sardines (drained) ; fry with 
batter or bepf fat until browned and 
serve with parsley. 

i^R FREE 
BOOKLET 

Pwartmsnt of Fisherias 
Ottawa 

Pl<^ send no your free 52-page 
bbbklet, “Any ft Day”, 
Gonlaittiog ibO deiightfal ai>d econ- 
omical Fish Recipes. 

II' 
% 
'll 

ANY BAY FIS P AX. 
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to Tlio 

Tuesday to spend a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay. 

Mr. J. A. MacDonald left on Friday 
to spend the holidays at his parental 
home at Dalhousie. 

Messrs. Thomas, Alexander and 
George Hay and Miss Gertrude Hav 
spent last Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hay. 

Repeat—A Merry Christmas 
News and its readers. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Drquhart Jr., on December. 12th. 

S.S. No. 11 Kenyon has arranged 
for the teaching of music during 1937. 

Among those home for the holidays 
are Hugh Hamilton and Gerald Mac-1 calla'^hl^T Prescott, called 
Ewen, Toronto. home of Mr. Melvin Begg on 

Maxville friends were pleased to j^jouday 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

greet Christopher MacRae of Ottawa, 
who spent Tuesday in town. 

The 

Mr. Stuart Begg, Crysler, spent a 
'few days the latter part of the week 

annual Christmas Tree of ^ ^ MacKillican 
II Kenyon was held on Tuesday after- family 
noon,, a large crowd welcoming Santa ^iss Marion McRae is spendin.g 
Claus. some time with friends in Montreal. 

Angus MacQueen, Skye, is now em- jtiss Eli:tobeth Ross was stricken 
ployed m Smillie’s General Store. ^ of appendicitis on 

Eppstadt’s illuminated Christmas Tuesday and rushed to Cornwall Gen- 
tree placed near his home is a decid- gral Hospital./All hope for a speedy 
edly attractive contribution to the recovery 
town’s scheme of decoration. | The Messrs. John Copeland and 

The pupils of the Presbyterian gfanley McKay spent Monday even- 
Church Sunday School were served ing at Bridgevlew Farm. 
their annual Christmas Supper in the , j^j. a„d Mrs. E. A. McKillican we;e 
school room of the church, on Wed- i„ Cornwall on Thursday, 
nesday evening. | Qg^ Rupert, Finch, made some 

The annual entertainment for the g^lls here on Thursday. 
chUdren of the United Church ^a^tgr ^ggg ^yg^^ 
Sunday School was held on jg spending some time with his grand- 
rriday evening and took the form of'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Begg. 
several reels of movie features, a ^ g MacDlarmid, Maxville, 
Christmas tree and a white gift of niade several professional calls here 
beauty. — recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae, 
Dyer, spent Sunday evening at the 
latter’s parental home.- 

We wish The Glengarry News a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year. 

W.C.T.U. 
On Tuesday evening, the December 

meeting ofthe W.C.T.U. was held at 
the home of Mrs. (Dr.) MacEwen who 
presided. 

Mrs. J. W. Weegar presented the 
Bible lesson which had for its topic, 
“Worth of the Bible.’’ 

Preceding the opening, Mrs. Mac- 
Ewen read an mteresting letter from 
the District President, Mrs. Murdoch. 

Mrs. D. C. McDougall gave a very 
Interesting introduction to what pro- 
mises to be a helpful and instructive 
study, dealing with the League of Na- 
tions. Others in the coui’se will follow. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to the staff and readers of 
The Glengarry News. 

Mr. Cecil MacRae spent the week 
end with Montreal friends. 

Mrs. Neil McRae visited with Mont- 
real friends ever the week end. 

  I Mr. W. T, Arkinstall and son Mur- 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE Arkinstall were business visitors 
The December meeting of the wo- Montreal on Saturday, 

men’s Institute will be held at the ' Mrs. Duncan MacLeod, Mc- 
home of Miss Mary Stuart, on Wed- Crimmon, were recent visitors at the 
nesday afternoon, Dec. 30th, when Mrs McLeod. 
T. W. Munro will be hostess and the Arkinstall paid 
roll caU will be responded to by the Dominion Capital a business visit 
telling of a joke. ™ Saturday. 

The day’s subject “The Spirit of Ai’thur Phillips, Cornwall, spent 
Christmas” will be dealt with in the Thursday with friends in The Glen, 
form of a discussion. | Mrs. Dan Ferguson, Maxville, ac- 

Mrs. J. P. McNaughton and Miss corapanled by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Belle MacRae will be responsible for Wade, Montreal, were guests of Mr. 
the “something beautiful’' presents- McRae on Friday. 

j Mr. Willie McLeod and his mother. 

All ladies of the community are in- W. McLeod, McCrimmon, were 
yftgd guests at the home of Mr. and,Mrs. J. 

  K. Stewart last week. 
MILLIONAIRES WIN 5-4 Messrs. Duncan Clark and Donald 

By a score of 5—i Maxville Mil- McLeod, also Harold Cameron, Sand- 
lionaires defeated the Northern Lites'fingham, visited friends in The Glen, 
septet of Cornwall in an exhibition Friday. 
game played here on Saturday even-j  o  
ing. I GLEN ROY 

Both teams showed themselves to ,, ... T 
. , . .... . Mr. Allan Fraser of Edmonton, was be In good condition for the first of: . ’ 
.. ... a recent guest of Mr. and Mi’s. D. H. the season, which presages a ventable 
feast of good hockey for our fans this 

I Mr. John D. McDonald spent the 
cpoertM I 

_ ■, . J J 4.U .... I ^ast week in Montreal. Dupuis who guarded the nets last 
<• . ■ —... J Mr. J. R. MePhee, we regret to say, year for Apple Hill and upon whom', . , 

„ „ has been on the sick list for several has fallen the mantle of Cootie” Car- weeks. All hope for a speedy recovery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack MePhee who re- 

cently arrived from Detroit, Mich, 
are the guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. MePhee. 

Congratulations were tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. McDemiid on the even- 

„ „ „ , „ . , , ing of Wednesday, 16th inst., by a 
 J , nnmber of their old time friends and 

neighbors who gathered at their home 
to wish them many happy returns of 
the day which was their joint birth- 

1,»- ,jii- », 1 , J » .days. Mr. McDermld who has attained Maxville—Goal, Dupuis, defence,' , „ _  . the allotted span of three score and Currier and Munroe; centre, C. Ham- 

ther, that clever goaler of last year’s 
Millionaires, turned in an excellent 
performance. 

Donihee scored 3 and Gault 1 for 
the visitors, while Carther tallied 
twice and Pilon, Jamieson and H. 
Coleman 1 each for the locals. 

Cross and Moffatt, centre, Donihee.' 
wings Gault and Andrews; Subs, Za- 
bezweskl, Cunningham, Aube, Mac- 
Donald and Bisson. 

ten, from all appearances, is yet in 
the prime of life. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

T» ™ , ’ Dermid were the recipients of an ad- Kerr, Jamieson, W. Hamilton and H. L - u 
râ,i, dress and both presented with suitable MacKillican. 

Uton; wings MacEwen and Carther; 
Subs., Pilon, H. Coleman, L. Coleman, 

Referee—C. W. Hoople. 

BONNIE HILL 

We wish The Glengarry News, its 
staff and many readers a Merry 
Christmas. 

Mrs. Forbes McKinnon and child' 
ren Mary and Jean and Miss Sara 
Kate MacLeod visited Mrs. Dan Mac- 
Donald and tamUy on ’ Wednesday 
evening of last week. 

Miss Dorothy Hay spent last week 
end at her parental home. 

Miss Sally MacDonald, R.N. of New 
York, arrived home on Saturday to 
spend the holidays with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Allan MacDonald, 
Maple Grove. ' 

Miss Donalda MacDonald, Glen 
Robertson, spent last week end with 
Miss Kathleen MacDonald. 

Mr. H. J. R. McMinan, Glen Sand- 
Held, visited on Tuesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Dan MacDonald and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. Duncan Alex. MacDonald spent 
Sunday evening with his brother, Mr. 
Alex. R. McDonald. 

Mr. John Archie MacDonald did 

gifts ,to which they feelingly replied 
although taken by surprise. A social hour 
devoted to cards, music and song fol- 
lowed and a dainty lunch was served 
and the happy gathering was brought 
to a close with the rendition of “They 
are jolly good fellows.’’ 

ROSAMOND 

A veiy merry Christmas to the Glen- 
garry News, its staff and its numer- 
ous readers is our sincere wish. 

Miss Isabella Lacombe who spent a 
couple of weeks in this section the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Dan J. Mc- 
Millan left for her home at Lochin- 
var on Sunday. 

The sympathy of the residents of 
this section is extended to Mrs. Janet 
McKinnon, 32-4th Con., in her recent 
sad bereavement, the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Milneur of Vankleek Hill 
who was buried on Sunday last. 

GLEN SAKBFIELD 

À Christmas^ Pageant will be given 
on Henry Van Dylce's story, “The 
Other Wise Man,’* in the Church at 
Glèn Sandfield, next Sunday evening 

btuiness in Montreal on Wednesday, seven o’clock, arranged by'Rev, O. 
'Mrs. W. H. Purdy, Montreal, arrived J* Beckley. 

Pearls Will Dissolve in 
Vinegar, Chemists Assert 

1‘liii.v rhe -Mys in iiîiiinnl 
hi-'^mry th;ii (’leopatra laaiJ»* u 
\va;r«*r with .Mark .-Xiiîony rhai .^he 
I'onld spend lO.O:><).<-►<"* nti «iia* 
♦^merîalnnipnt. [lavin;: in her H:llT;n;:^ 
rwii of file largest pearls In the wni-ld 
slie threw one of tlH'tn inio a \a*ssel 
■ >r vinegar, whit'h she drank as snou 
as the pearl had dissolved. I’lanriis 
ih'e iinipire. inmiediately déclarée! the 
(pieen winner of the wairej* anil refused 
to let her dissidve the secauid pearl 
Refore Cleopatra's time. 1‘liny infornc* 
us. says a writer In rlje lndiatiapoli> 
.\'ews. Clotlius. the son of the ac;oi 
Aesopu.s, had done tlie same at Kome; 
and. according to Siu-tonius. the ein 
peror Caligula later exhibited his ex- 
travagance by drinking pearls of great 
price dis.solved in vinegar. Some writ- 
ers regard these stories as fictiotts. 

lake all carbonates, pearls will dis- 
solve in strong vinegar and other weak 
acids, evolving carbon dioxide and leav- 
ing calcium acetate as (lls.solved salt. 
According to the United States bureau 
of chemistry and soils, pearls consist 
of 91.7 per cent calcinm carbonate. 6 
per c«*nt organic matter and 2.3 per 
cent water. Thus they should dissolve 
in vinegar containing 6 or more iter 
cent of acetic achi. But pearls would 
flissolve in such vinegar very slowly 
because of thoir great hardness, if is 
nor probable that an ordinary pearl 
would completely dissolve in even 
strong vinegar in less than three or 
four hours.—Indianapolis News. 

Some Birds Repair Old 
Nests Year After Year 

Before bird migration was ' known 
I here existed many ideas of what be 
came of them.. It was, muil 1740. 
ilmught that swallows buried them 
selves in the mud to escape winter 
rigors. Scientists also claimed the Bn 
ro[feai» crane carried small land birds 
-HI it.s l>road back to southern climes. 

'I'he United Stales biological snrvi‘> 
lias studied bird tnlgration for many 
years, and fias determined many inter 
esting facts. It is estimated 4.300.000. 
000 birds migrate. There is no doiibi 
that there is a home ultachmem which 
causes the same i>air to return to Mu 
same nesting place year after year. 
Some hawks and other birds rejiair old 
nests. 

The .-Irctic tern outdoes all other 
birds in distance traveled, for it rtie> 
11.000 miles each year, breeding in Urn 
.-Arctic Circle near the boreal pole amj 
then migrating to as far beyom! liu- 
Antarctic circle as it can tind food 
Wilson’s petrel, which breeds In the- 
.Antarctic (.'ircle in the southern sum 
mer, returns .\orth. probably following 
the Gulf stream. The great auk. for 
merly numerous on the Maine and 
Massachusetts shores, never le.-irued 
to fly. but swam from .\ewfouridlaml 
under water! The penguin, nainrally 
la/.y, swam part of the way, and when 
tired, crawled onto a cake of ice and 
let that do the work of transporta 
lion.—Kansas City Times. 

Chrisimas Oroadcast of 
Canadian Commission 

Resembles Horse Long Extinct 

Tlie otTspi'iiig priHliiceci by cTossiii;; 
n In-owQ wild horse, still existing in the 
SUierlan stepiies, with a descendant of 
tlie gray “tarpau" of soiitliern Unssia- 
whicli has been extinct in its pure line 
since IST'.I. reseinhles in every respect 
one of two extinct horse species tliat 
roamed Clerniany when tlie country was 
still a wilderness, German scientists 
declare. This breeding experiment was 
conducted at the Munich zoological gar- 
den. Similar success has been report- 
ed from the Munich zoological garden 
in the "rehuUding” of the aiirocli-s. a 
species of wild cattle abundant in Eu- 
rope during ancient and medieval 
times, but extinct since the Seven- 
leeiith century. 

(Continued from page 1) 
mighty roar of which will be clearly 
audible in the background, an an- 
nouncer will describe its thunderim? 
strength and the service its renders 
the country. The speaker will be sta- 
tioned with a microphone in a recess 
behind the falls, where the thirty- 
foot curtain of water thunders past to 
the river below. From this point the 
broadcast will move to the nearby 
power-house, from whence will be 
heard the giant turbines humming as 
they generate electrical energy. 

National community singing, in 
which listeners will be invited to join, 
will follow. This portion of the pro- 
gram, it is anticipated, will be parti- 
cularly entertaining, since the song 
will be ‘"Three Blind Mice” and its 
rendition as a “round” by the choirs 
will be most difficult to perform. 

From Southern Saskatchewan. 
At this juncture a farmer and his 

family in the drought area of south- 
ern Saskatchewan will be interviewed 
by a corporation announcer, who will 
describe conditions as he sees them. 
The farmer will be invited to extend 
greetings from a section of the coun- 
try less fortunate than others, but 
^whichj the . nation will have not for- 
gotten in its Christmas joyousness. 

Montreal will play an active part in 
the broadcast when the corporation 
switches to its master control room 
where announcers and engineers will 
be sitting before dials, switches, and 
myriad dancing needles controlling 
the program. Listeners, will be afford- 
ed an understanding of the skill ne 
cessory for the technical supervision of 
a radio broadcast, as well as the or- 
derly excitement and tension that us- 
ually prevails at such a time. 

From the master control room in 
the Montreal studios the broadcast 
will switch to an “inquiring reporter, 
who will pay informal visits to private 
homes in the city’s residential section, 
there to describe for the national au- 
dience how the day is being célébrât 
ed in Canada’s metropolis. ’The Inter- 
views will be bilingual. 

A game of “musical chairs” will be 
played between children in the Ot- 
tawa and Windsor studio as a laugh- 
provoking feature of the program. 

Interview on a Cable Boat 
Riding at anchor at the harbor of 

Halifax will be the cable boat “Lord 
Kelvin,” and it will be from the decks 
of this boat that listeners will heai- 
her captain chatting informally with 
a corporation announcer. The “Lord 
Kelvin” will dock at Halifax a few 
days before Christmas following many 
months at sea. It is hoped that the 
captain will outline the dutiesi of 
the boat in laying and taking care of 
the cables that link the differeni 
countries of the world in telegraphic 
and telephonic communication. 

The singing of an old French carol 
will be shared by a French male choir 
at Montreal and a French children’s 
choir at Winnipeg. The carol will be 
“Les Anges de nos Campagnes.” 

Visit to Orphanage. 
From Edmonton, Alberta, then will 

come descriptions of children sleigh- 
ing, toboganning and skiing down a 
hillside. 

Canadian Immigrant 
There is no quota restrietloti on the 

Iminigratioii of naiive Canadians to 
the LliiUpd States. If they meet the 
other requirements of the immigration 
laws, the.v may enter tliis country to 
live merely by paying the iisiial Immi- 
gration fees. A certificate is issued 
to prove legal entry. It is necessnr.y 
In remain in the United States five 
years to become a citizen. Canadian 
citizens who were iiorn In otlier coun- 
tries can enter onI.v under tlie quotas 
as.signed their native land.s. 

Christmas Fruit 
—AND— 

Vegetable Specials 
Sunkist Oranges. 344, 20c dozen. 
Sunkist Oranges, 288. 24c dozen. 
Sunkist Oranges. 216, 28c dozen- 
Sunkist Oranges, 176, 39c dozen. 
Celery, 2 for 19c, 
Lettuce, 2 for 15c. 
Sunkist Lemons, 25c dozen. 
Tomatoes, 2 lbs- 25c. 
A complete assortment of Candies. 

Phone 3S We deliver 
Wishing all our customers and 

friends a Merry Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year. 

Réné Legauit 
and Staff. 

New Veer’s 

DANCE 
Celebrate the New Year 

 AT  

Maxville 
—With— 

GEORGE WADE 
And his 

Corn Huskers 
Ferguson’s Hall 

Friday, Jan. 1st, 'll 
Dancing from 10 untiT2.30 

Admission, 45 cents and tax 
Sound System Installed. 

SPECTACLES 
Make a suitable 

Christmas Present 
Have your eyes examined and 

properly fitted with either rimless or 
frames—whatever suits you. 

Wrist Watches, .$3-25 to $20. 
Parker Pen Sets or Pens, sold 

single whatever suits your pocket. 
Diamond Rings at moderate 

prices- 
All kinds of gifts at 

PAUL JOUSSE’S 
Optometrist and Watchmaker 

Vankleek Hilli 0nt> 

At the conclusion of the broadcast, 
the audiences present In the corpora- 
tion studios throughout Canada will 
unite in the singing of “Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds.” Special lyrics have 
been prepared for the second verse of 
the hymn. 

Evaporated Milk 

Kvaporated milk is the product re- 
sulting from the evaporation of a con- 
siderable portion of the water from file 
milk; or from milk witli adjustment if 
necessary of the ratio of fat to non-fat 
solids by the addition or abstraction of 
cream. It contains not less than 7.8 
per cent of milk fat ; not less than 25.5 
per cent of total milk solids, provided 
that the sum of the percentage of milk 
fat and total milk Is not less than .33.7, 

Earliest of the Vedas 

The earliest of Uie Vedas is the Uig- 
Veda—Veda of praise: the most recent 
is the Atharvavedu. named for a 
myihlc family of priests, the Athar 
vans. The Vedas are collections of 
liymns and prayers constituting a 
sacrittclal ritual, attributed to ancient 
poets divinely inspired. The first col- 
leetioD of the Vedas dates back ap- 
proxinialei.v to 1.500 or 1000 B. O. 

Italian Salami 
iTHlian salami consists commonly of 

about two-thirds lean pork, coarsely 
chopped, and one-third lean beef, .fine- 
ly chopped, moistened with red wine 
(or grape juice), flavored with garlic 
uml various spices, stuffed with beef 
casings and air-dried. 

Greetings 
To our customers and friends 
throughout the land we extend holi- 
day greetings and best wishes with 
sincerest thanks for patronage and 
confidence in us during the year just 
closing. 

A Merry Christmas 
and 

A Happy New Year 

Theo. G. Burbara and Staff 

SIMON’S EENERU STORE 
and staff 

Take this opportunity of wishing 
you all a Happy, Bright and 
Prosperous New Year. 

To all our customers and friends 
we wish to extend our sincere 
thanks for their valued patronage 
and we hope to merit a continu- 
ance of the same for the coming 
year. 

May the New Year bring you all 
—Health, Happiness, Prosperity 
and Peace. 

SIMON’S GINESll STOSt IND STSFE. 

STORY 
BOOKS 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

Are a specialty with us this year—We have a big stock 
to choose from- Also Gift Books and School 
Prizes. Boxes of Notepaper from 25c to $1.00, 
Toilet Cases, 50c to $1.00, at 

McLeister’s Drug Store 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

WANTED 
Half a million feet Maple, Basswood, Pine, | 

Spruce and Hemlock Logs. | 
SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES AT OFFICE. | 

Storm Sash and Storm Doors mean com- | 
fort and save fuel too. 

WE MAKE THEM TO ORDER. 

C. LACOMBE. 
Phone No. 81 ALEXANDRIA 

0)4 

k-i 
To our hundreds of customers who 
have made the year 1936 the best in 
our history and to those who were less 
fortunate in their choice of a trading 
center, we extend our very best wishes 
and trust that not only during the 
Ynletide but also during the still un- 
known months of 1937, they may be 
blessed with all that is best in life. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA ' 

Phone 10 TflOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 
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- COUNTY NEWS 
WJXLIAMSTOWN 

A Merry Christmas and happy New 
Year to All. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Scragg and 
Mr. Lucien Daoust, Montreal, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Daoust and family 
over the week end. 

Mr. Howard Ross and Mr. A. D. 
Cameron visited Sherbrooke, on Mon- 
day last. They were accompanied by 
Miss Laura Cameron as far as Mont- 
real where she spent the day with 
friends. 

Mr. JamSS McArthur who is spend- 
the winter with his daughter, Mrs. 
McLeod, Dalhousie, Que., spent a few 
days here last week. 

We are pleased to see Rev. Mr. Ir- 
vine home from the General Hospital, 
Cornwall and to know that he is feel- 
ing much better. 

The primary and intermediate de- 
partments of the Public School held 
their closing exercises on Monday af- 
ternoon. Splendid programs were pre- 
sented. Santa Claus visited the prim- 
ary department and distributed boxes 
of candy to the delight of all the 
children. 

GLEN BOBEBTSON 

■Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald were 
recent visitors at St. Raphaels. 

Reeve Seguin paid the Friendly City, 
a short visit last week 

Miss Edith Mcllwain was a recent 
guest of Summerstown friends. 

Mr. W. Fraser, St. Justine, was a 
visitor here recently. 

Miss R. A. Seguin, Englehart, is 
home for the Christmas recess. 

Visitors to Ottawa over the week 
end were Mrs. McRae and Mrs. Se- 
guin. 

Mrs. Alex. St. Louis was a visitor 
to Montreal on Monday. 

Mrs. R. K. McLellan after spending 
several days in Brockville, arrived 
home on Saturday. 

Mr. A^^gus McDonald, Internation- 
al Stock Pood representative, did busi- 
ness in this section last week. 

Rev. C. McRae, P.P. has as his 
guest, his brother. Rev. J. E. McRae, 
Scarboro Bluffs, Ont, 

Mr. Donald McLellan, Glen Sand- 
field, was among visitors here on 
Thursday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hambleton sun- 
dayed with Cote St. Patrick relatives. 

After an extended visit with friends 
In Montreal. Miss Mayme Seguin has 
returned home. 

Mrs. J. A. Seale accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. A. McMillan, spent Sat- 
urday in Montreal. 

Miss M. Cleary, teacher, will enjoy 
the holiday season at her home in 
Cornwall. 

Mr. John Lacombe and sister Miss 
D. Lacombe, Montreal, will be at their 
home until New Year’s. 

Mesdames J. Kennedy and A. Ken- 
nedy, also Mrs. Andy Seguin were 
among others in Montreal over the 
week end. 

Phyllis and Elaine McCulloch, Iona 
Academy, St. Raphaels, are with their 
grandmother, Mrs. H. McCulloch for 
the holidays. 

Rev. Jas. Wylie, en route to Vank- 
leek Hill last week, found time to pay 
several calls in this vicinity. 

Last Saturday was a gala day for 
the kiddies when they all assembled to 
greet Santa Claus at the station who 
distributed an ample supply of nuts 
and candy 

The teacher and pupils S.S. 12 are 
to be congratulated for the splendid 
numbers they contributed to the 
Christmas concert programme held in 
the school Tuesday afternoon. Both 
old and young enjoyed themselves. 
To greet you all in the same old way, 
A Merry Christmas, a happy day. 

■’> CUBBY HILL 

Mr. A. R. Brown and Miss Helen 
Brown of Montreal, were week end 
guests of Mrs. M. McVlchle. 

Messrs. J. R. Petrie and H. J. Mc- 
Cualg returned home on Friday from 
Kirkland Lake". 

Miss W. Petrie of Ottawa, was a 
week end guest of her parents. Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack Petrie. 

Mrs. J. S. Mitchell, Miss M. Mitchell 
and Mr. j. A. Mitchell visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Nero, Cornwall, on Monday. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. D. 
G. MoiTismi is confined to his room 
All hope to see him about shortly. 
Messrs. Tom and Dan Quinn and the 

IÇ^s Quinn visited their sister, Mrs, 
D. J. McDonald who is a patient in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. All 
are glad to know that Mrs. McDonald 
is improving. 

Miss Theresa Legros who is imder- 
golng treatment in the Hospital, at 
Valleyfield. All hope to have her 
hmne soon. 

On Saturday, December 5th, Curry 
Hill lost one of it most popular girls, 
in the person of Miss Evelsm Quinn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Quinn, who left to enter the Sisterftood 
of St. Joseph’s ' Order, Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. Her many friends wish her 
every happiness and blessing in her 
vocation. 

NOBTH LANCASTEB 

Messrs. J. A. Vaillancourt and O, 
Sauve paid St. Polycarpe a business 
trip on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J .A. Vaillancourt and 
Mr. H. Vaillancourt Were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Romuald Vaillancourt, 
4th Lancaster, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Vaillancourt and 
Miss Germaine Valade visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Valade and family of Clar- 
ence Creek, on Sunday, Miss Valade 
remaining with her family for tl;e 
Christmas holidays. 

Among those who spent the week 
end in Montreal were Mrs. Rod. Ro- 
zon, Mrs. Hector Major, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donat Rozon, Mrs. Alex. Sauve, Mr. 
O. Filfe and Mr. M. Salive. 

McCBIMMON 

A Merry Christmas and Happy Nevt 
Year to The Glengarry News and its 
readers. 

Miss Florence Campbell nurse-in- 
training, Royal Victoria Hospital, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. D. D. Campbell, Cot- 
ton Beaver. 

Miss K. McCrimmon, student. 
Queen’s University, is holidaying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Crimmon. 

Mr, Donald McCrimmon and Miss 
Kay McCrimmon of the A. H. S. are 
holidaying at their home here. 

Mr. D. J. McCrimmon was a recent 
business visitor to Montreal. 
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A Word of Warning From 
Alexandria’s Fire Chief 

Now that the Christmas Season is 
near at hand, may I kindly ask your 
permission to publish through your 
valuable paper a word of warning to 
the citizens and ask their co--opera- 
tlon in making this safe Christmas. 

During the Christmas season eacn 
year many lives are lost, and homes 
are destroyed by fire. Fires during 
this part of the year bring hardships 
to firemen as well as to people who 
may loose property and loved ones. 
Christmas fires are largely caused by 
carelessness in the use of decorations 
and lighting effects. 

The presence of combustible Christ- 
mas Trees, décorations, trimmings, 
toys, and other things which are used 
to brighten up and help celebrate the 
holiday, are easy subjects for ignition 
by small spàrks, and they spread fire 
rapidly. In the last few years the 
availability of decorations which do 
not burn readily has somewhat im- 
proved this situation. 

Evergreen trees are highly flam- 
mable, especially when they have been 
allowed to become diy. They should 
not be placed near a Fire Place, or 
stove and neither should they be 
placed in a position where they will 
block an exit. ’Trees should be firmly 
anchored so that they cannot be easily 
tipped over by the children, reaching 
for things on them, if a tree can be 
placed in a pan of water or bucket of 
moist earth, it will help keep it fi'esh 
and attractive for a longer time and 
the branches will not burn as readily 
as those that have become dry. 

In all cases trees 'should be removed 
within a few days after Christmas day 
as they become more of a hazard the 
longer they are in a warm house. 
Many fires are caused each year be- 
cause each; year trees are not removed 
soon enough. 

Decorations made of paper, cotton, 
celluloid, and other materials having 
low ignition temperatures should be 
kept away from sources of igni- 
tion. The use of Cotton for “snow” 
has caused many large loss fires. 
Asbestos wool, properly treated cotton, 
metal tinsel and glass decorations and 
trimmings are safe to use. 

The use of candles on trees is very 
dangerous. Although the use of elec- 
trical tree-lighting units has reduced 
this hazard they too must be used with 
care. Electric bulbs should be screwed 
tightly in their sockets and should not 
be placed near pine branches, 
Wreaths, or other decorations, because 
the bulbs generate considerable heat 
and may ignite them. The insulation 
on the wiring should be examined 
each year. 

Remember that nothing can ren- 
der these displays absolutely safe and 
that if accidents are not to mar the 
festive seasons, constant vigilance and 
care must be exercised. 

M. CH. SEGER, 
Fire Chief. 

Gas Masks On Sale Now in 
Italy As Protection 

Rome, Dec. 20.—Gas masks went on 
sale today on the instalment plan to 
permit the Italian civil population to 
guard themselves against air attacks. 
The National Air Warfare Protection 
Union sponsored the sale. 

All government and town officials, 
policemen and firemen are getting 
their masks free. 

HfR XflEES SWELLED 
WITK DDEUMATISM 

TO GO UPSTAIRS WAS AGONY 
There is nothing in which rheuma- 

tism is a greater handicap than in 
doing ordinary household duties 
—kneeling, stooping, running up and 
dovra stairs. How to overcome that 
handicap, and relieve rheumatic 
aches and pains, is the subject of th? 
following letter:— 

“I have been taking Kruschen Salts 
for three months. When I started, I 
had rheumatism in both knees. They 
were very swollen. I could not rise 
from a chair without assistance, I 
could not kneel, and to go upstairs 
was agony. Now I can run upstairs 
and kneel as much as I like. Since I 
have taken Kruschen, I can work like 
a horse.—(Mrs.) H. S. 

Two of the ingredients of Kruschen 
Salts are effective solvents of uric 
acid. Other ingredients of these Salts 
have a stimulating effect upon the in- 
ternal organs, and assist them to ex- 
pel the dissolved uric acid from the 
system. 

Japan’s Mandated Islands 
Part of an Archipelago 

Territorially, Japan’s mandated is- 
lands—of the Marshall, Pelew, Caroline 
and Ladrone or Marianne groups—are 
not significant, states a writer in the 
New York Times. They are around 
1,-iOO In number, containing about SOO 
square miles and a population of some 
.'lO.fXX). The islands ai-e part of an 
archipelago, frecjnently regarded as 
merely a picturesque remnant of a con- 
tinent long submerged, ami are situat- 
ed northeast of Australia and west .and 
slightly south of Hawaii. 

Many of them are of vokanic forina- 
fion. 'flieir climafe is warm. (Mjiiahle 
and moist, bur subject to severe siornis. 
\’‘'geratioti on the ('aridities and Mari- 
annes is lu.xnriani and tropical, pro- 
lincing tobacco, sugar, cocoa, cotton, 
cod'ee and copra, while tiiaJ on rite 
Marshalls is sp.-irse because of tiie 
•'jimiy soil. 

I’olitically, and from a mililar.v 
standpoint, the islands assume mon* 
niip<»rtance and .several countries man 
Ucst HU interest in regard to actual or 
itiy projected fortihcittiotis npott them. 
I'iie United States owns (inani. iti the 
l.adrone gnnip. and mainiaiiis n cable 
<lation on Yap. .\ustralia is cfUiscitnis 
of the .Tapanose advance sontb\var<l. 
and rite .Japanese isiartds mljoin the 
.\ii.srrallan mandate, natiiely. liie I’.i'j 
inarck and Solomon groups nthl a part 
of \ew Ouiitea. .\'ew Zealand, as welt, 
is sensitive over an ;tp[>rimch by .Japjin 
ro her mandate in western Samoa and 
U» tiie dtnnittion itself. 

Federal Officer»’ Oaths 
There are so many federal officers 

few are required to raUe arty ■>a!h at 
all. The (Jonstitulion states flie form 
t>f the I’resident's oath: “1 do sol- 
emnly swear (or atfirm) that 1 wiy 
faithfully execute tlie office of Presi- 
dent of the United States, and will, to 
the best of my ability, preserve, pro 
tect and defend the Constitution of the 
United State.s.” The vice ju’esidem 
rakes a similar oath, although not spe- 
cifically reqtilred to by llie ('onsiKu 

Senators and representatives are 
retjuired b.v Article VI to be "Itound by 
oath »>r attirniatlon to support the C(m- 
siiiution.” No fortn of the oath Is 
given; it customarily follows rhnf f/ir 
Ihe Preshletd..—<?levelaml I’lahi I>ealer. 

Maritime Law 
.Maritinie law requin*s a ship to ren- 

'ier assistam-o <*nly to i»er.s(ms—not to 
propert.v—In i«erii at sea. When an 
endangered shl]> asks for assisram e for 
irseif., such as a r*>w to port, all vesstds 
answering the SOS. even when they 
mly Siam! hy. are entitled to salvage 
iwards. Likewi.se a wor<l of warning 

•II a vessel heading f<u a shoal, which 
nables if tJ) avoid desinjction. Is a 
îElvage service that dematids a heavy 
»a\ ment.—Collier’s Weekly. 

Birds Fourteen Feet Tall 
.\riyhuily who met a bird M f(‘ei high 

vonid rbiid\ lie needed glasse.s—if be 
lUtl time to rhitdc wldle nmuing away. 

Id thousands of yejirs ago, in .Au.s 
ralia thiU'e liviai ilie moa. which giew 
0 he 1-4 fee! high l»Ut. tike rhe ostrich, 
oipd n<ii Ely. It was like the eiiui. and 
s m»w extinct. Scienrists have dug up 

1 .Viistralia the hones of a M-foot bird 
v’hit II may have been a moa. 

Tin Is Not Cheap 
Ibderem-es t«i tin through such <'om- 

•loii expressions as tin li'/.zie.s, tin 
■y . voices and tin horn sports have 
tade its name synonymous wiili cheap- 
ess. But it is not cheap. Jn fact it 

.•i virtually a -semi-preclous metal. ' If 
'•sis twice as much a.s aluminum, six 
imes as much as copper, 1^1 times as 
luch as load and tiuie.s as niucli as 
icel.—Collier's Weekly. 

Imitation a Sin 

'The Greek of ancieui da.vs. with his 
xipii.site sense of pi'opriety, alwa.v.^ 
eared for the transgressor of bounds 
he mortal apeing of tlie divine, atid 
nsolence or arrogance seemed to 
\eschylus and to Sophocles rhe an 
i.Trdonable sin. never condoned by the 
Ireek divinities. 

Kagoshima Island, Japan, has sunk 
12 inches since the recent earth- 
quake.   , 

i^ifferent Kinds of 

Synthetic Dyes Are Used 
riii’iv arc mall.^ 'hlfcrcui iy|ics of 

•:ymhc|ic d.ves. fro»n tlie >iandpoims 
of bf)tb the Hiciiii.<i and ilic dyer, s.ays 
a writer in flic Cliicagu Tribune. The 
earlie.st coal far colors were cither aci 
die or iiasic in nann*c. and so were 
well ;id;iptcd to comhiro with the basic 
ir aciil groiijis in silk «>. wool, hut were 

not so useful for cotton. Cotton fre- 
limtitly is dyed hy mordiiut dyes, in 
wliiclj c.-isi's a metallic liydnixide. usn- 
ally rliai of dinmiimu. is user) as a sort 
tif adhesive belwet'U the tibcr and the 
color; or el.se b.v tiie sulistatirive d.ves, 
which .show ail inexplicable a.iinity for 
ceniilosc. 

Tile fastest dyes, however, ami iliere- 
fore the ones most frequctiri.v used, are 
the .«5uli»hur and tlie vat dyes. The for- 
mer .are dyes of unknown composIri<m 
formed i)y cooking certain colorless 
coal tar derivatives with sulphur; they 
are soluble in sodium sulpliide solu- 
tions ;ind are applied to the fabric in 
such ;i form, after which they are fixed 
by oxidation. 'I'lie vat tiyes, of which 
indigo is an example, are reduced 
chemically to water-soluble, colorless 
stibstances, which are applied in s«»lu- 
r.ion to cloth, and then, on exposure to 
air, changed back into the insiduble 
colored material. The acetate rayons 
present a proi)lein in themselves; how 
ev(‘i'. there have been developed a num- 
ber cd' dye.s that can be applied to 
them, but to tliem only. 

Lamu Called Dying City 
Also Hill of the Devils 

From Mombasa to Lamu in the arch- 
ipelago olf Che mainland of Hast Africa 
an avenue to the (pieerest Island In the 
world is a p«»int that • interests vis- 
itor.s. 

I.aiiiu belongs to the Sultan of Zan/.i 
bar, and Is rented from him hy the 
British gitvermnent. 

Called IJ.V mainlamlors "ihe dying 
city.” Lamn was once tlie center of 
a large .\rahic and I’ersian civilization, 
according to the American Lxpress 
company. High .Arab buildings, with 
copper plated doors, line its streets 
and. deiying graviiati<ui. lean «»ver the 
right-of-way in siieh m.-inner as to give 
it llie appearance of a co\ereil [lass.-igu^- 
way. 

Behind the li\itig town is a lull 
whore iiiimlred.s of mansions lie half 
buritîd under the drifting sand. I'eo’ 
(lie of i.amu call if the *Hiti nevU.s” 
and rtdnse to aceoaqiany visitors 
the area. 

Lamu women walk under a movable 
tent called shiraa. whioli in t»ros|>er 
ons d;iys were carried by sktves. but 
are now sui>porte«J by four small slicks 
wbicli tlie women hold as rhe.v walk 
l.ike many oiiier Lamn customs, it has 
iieen handed down from ain'icnt times 
almost wiilionr change because <»f the 
absence of any oin.side infiuonce ou 
the life »»f the island. 

Beds of^Other Lands 
Considering llial about olie-thini of 

our lives are .spent in bed. it Is not 
wonderful llmi much tr«mble and ex- 
l>euse are devoted fo our sleeping 
places. In this coniilry, observes a 
writer ill the .Montreal Herahl. the 
hetillhi mattress has aliimsi ousted the 
feather hefl. Kreuch lieds are noted 
for their hanlness and (îerman beds 
are very stmri. .Many .Norwegian beds 
are made to pnil from recesses. The 
hammock rules In Soulli and (Vniral 
.\merica. 'I'he Indians of Guinea plait 
utosi beautirnl lmmim»ck.s of grass. 'I'he 
.lap.-ine.se He upon matting laid on cite 
door, with a stiff, uncomfortable 
wooden bead rest—^a bed of t.orriire to 
travelers from other lands. Tlie chin 
ese use low bedslettds. often elaborate 
ly carved. I'heir only uiairr»?.sses ami 
coverlets are made of maning. 

Greenwich Royal Observatory 

Greenwich Boyal observ atory was 
founded in KiTô primarily for iJic pur 
ptise of luniroving navigation but soon 
oecatrie the Lime base for Kiigland and 
some other countries. It was not until 
188-L however, that reiiresemaciv4‘s of 
26 countries met in Washington and 
decided the astrotnmiicai day for the 
vvorbi .should also Eiegin there at mum. 
Tin’s astronomical day must mu be 
confused with the calendar day which 
arbilrarlly b«*giris at the Imermitional 
Uale Line.—Pathfinder .Magazitie. 

Queen Victoria’s Dolls 
Charles iMorriS’ **'nie Life of ()uoen 

Victoria” says: "We are t<»ld th;ti 
at one time she was tiie proud pos 
sosSor of lo2 dolls. AUlumgli very or- 
dinary little l.Mirch toys, man.v of them 
vvitlj painted wooden faces, they have 
all been pre.served will) other memen 
toes of the childhood »if England’s re- 
markalde sovereign. Most of the dolls 
represent liailet dancers of the Queen's 
childimod in costume.” 

Ophir 

Ophir was a seafiort or region from 
wliich the Hebrews In the time of 
Solomon obiaitie<l gobl. The precise 
geographical siuiatitm has long heen 
a subject of dvailu and discussion. It 
was probably in India or perhaps south 
ern .-Krahia; at any rate, it appears 
from scripturuJ menti«m of tlie place 
Chat it was accessilile hy water from 
(lie towns on the Red sea. 

Salt Universally Taxed 
Hall is itot viiily one of lire most im- 

portant articles in lire daily diet of 
matdehid i>m one of the earth's most 
plomiful sub.stances. Vet today It Is 
so universally taxed rlrat it continues 
to he a luxury, in fact the first luxury, 
of iw»)-thlr'ls of the butttan race.—Col- 
lier's Weekly, 

Hunting Elephants tor 

Tusks, Regular Business 
The     wnin* g'H«i of K.-.t.wi - 

elephant s tn.'-Ls—is priurrU’U tiv g >\ 
ernnieni rcgnnitiuns in S..ii:h .\.ri-a. 
and. like all Inci'utlve iia»li’s, h;r> its 
unlawftil ami booth.ggin.g cliannei.s. 

It is for this ir(*asiij'«‘ rlial nat:v»*s 
risk their lives .-urd penetrate the lull 
gra.ss jungles and fm-est .»f the iiilerim- 
lUmhlirig eleph.-MPs i».v the rlnmsjin.is 
in the dust. 

Tlie tusk limiters are divided into 
fwo groups, aoi-ording !<• a rcpri'-senia- 
live of llie .American Kxpress compuiiy 
—the killers ainl dead ivory g.-irlmrers. 
rhe latter imlnsiry being the great mys- 
tery ro the white man. "Head ivory” 
is supposed to be deriveil from dead 
elephants or skeleitins ami thmigii '.MUK) 
♦deiiliaiits die a narunff death every 
year in the jungle.s and forests of .Africa, 
it is an asPmishing I'acl that few big 
game hunter» or expIort.Ts have ever 
discovered a dead elc[diant. 

'I'he r.ativ(‘s deeiju'e rhat elepluniis 
have a secret death place ami are 

I highly superstitions- in revealing^ ele 
phanrs* cemeteries. It is fmni these 
mysterious cetneteries. win«lr ilie dy 
ing e]e|)hant is said to stagger K*. that 
the illicit iratfn- in ivory goes on. 

Many Zulu trihesmeii. who lie in tlie 
deep grass or .-riiuck a buie elephant in 
their crescent moon formation, use tim 

•my.stic cemv*iery soiiri-e as a blind. 
Howev<»r. m»i *mly do the nafives be- 

lieve in tile Ivory Heaven, bm big 
game bmiters jtre human enough to 
hope that some day llM‘y will dis- 
cover an ivory board. 

The lusk.s whi«h are of pri»-(dess 
value conutrlse the upper incisor tooth 
grown to enormous proportions, tlie 
lower half or three-qiiariers bojng 
solid. 

Dogs Bred Down to Make 

Obiluaiy 
MR. DONALD McMILLAN 

There passed away on Tuesday, the 
15th December, at the residence of 
Mr. R. J. McCormick, Alexandria, I 
with whom he had recently come to 
reside and where he was very tenderly ' 
cared for during his illness, Donald 
McMillan, formerly of Lot 10-8th 
Kenyon, where he had spent most of 
his life with the exception of a few 
years in the Western States, in his 
younger days. 

He was a son of the late Angus Mc- 
Millan and his wife Mary McMillari 
and was born on the above mentioned 
lot on the 8th January, 1857.. Of a 
family of nine, one brother, Ewen J. 
of California and a sister, Mrs. Nc 1 
D. McCuaig, formerly of Laggan and 
Alexandria but now residing with lur.- 
son the Rev. D. A. MacCuaig of Ai- 
cove. Que., survive. 

Mr. McMillan, a member of one of 
Glengarry’s pioneer families, noted 
for their hospitality and neighborli- 
ness, was a gentleman of the old 
school and it was a pleasure to be 
counted among his friends. His pass- 
ing, coming after a short illness, has 
elicited the keenest expressions of re- 
gret and a sense of decided loss. 

The funeral held on Thursday, 17th 
inst., from the Undertaking Parlors of 
A. W. McMillan, was largely attended, 
the service being conducted in Alex- 
andria United Church, by the Min- 
ister, Rev. D. M. Macleod, thence to 
the United Church Cemetei-y, Kirk 
Hill, where Rev. C. K. Mathewson, 
minister, officiated. 

Classified IdvertisiaD 
Classified advertisements which 
appear on this page are result- 
getters. printers and publishers 
should make use of this feature. 
We receive many replies from 
these advertisements each month 
and they are passed along Im- 
mediately to the advertisers. 

Advertising rates for this type 
of advertising are low. 

DIED 
AUBRY—J. A. Aubry, M.D., passed 

away December 20th, Strong Memor- 
ial Hospital, Rochester, N.Y. The fun- 
eral was held from his father’s resid- 
ence on Wednesday, to St. Joseph’s 
Church, Lancaster, Ont. 

NOTICE 
I have opened a Tinsbop in con- 

nection with Cowan’s Hardware and 
. am prepared to do all kinds of Tin- 
^ smithing, Plumbing and Roofing at 
reasonable prices. Your patronage wl3 
be appreciated. 

I FRED ROCHON, 
44-tf. Tinsmith and Plumber. 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received by Glen 

j Norman Dairy Co. Ltd., until 8 p.m., 
December 31st, 1936, for fifty (50) 
cords 18 inch body hardwood, split not 
larger than 4 inches, also 15 cords 

jsoft wood, elm, birch or soft maple. 
ROD McLEOD, President. 51-2c 

EYES EXAMINED 
Them Fit as House Pets 

Two clogs came over will» tl)e I'il- 
grims in tlie .Mayriower and )ande«l in 
IMyinomh in 1620. writes .A. IL M;o* 
rionald in the Kansas Star. In ilte 
more ihtin three renlnruxs rhat have 
passed sitice then, «logs have multi- 
plied uiol kept right up with the in 
crease and spread of tlie wliire race on 
this eonrinent. 

For many yi-ars the dog In this 
country was a hunter or a watch dog. 
and lived oiild'nirs. Bht. with the In 
crease of cities ami towns the hulk «>f 
onr populati«»n crow«led into them, 
and rhe dog hecanie largely a p»‘t. liv- 
ing in t))e home, hioked upon as a 
member of the family. 

'I'ljis led lo tlu* witlespreml hreeiling 
down of rhe large Mo.gs of the out 
<lo(>rs to make them small enough for 
house pets, and also to rhe importa- 
tion of rl»e snialler «logs of Kurnpe, 
sui'li as rile Gminan dachshuml. so low 
in height that women of tlu* imuse 
hold otlen calle«l hitn an '‘umlcrihe- 
hnre.au” dog, 

l’ro,‘‘essiunal dog trainers say that 
the two isio.-ii intelligent breeils <>f dogs 
are rhe Germ;»u shepherds and the 
Frencl) f)oi.«iies. more than '-'.uo** 
years po.idles. popularly calleij 
"French.'' a It hough t tu*y pj*otiai>l.v 
originated in ( Jeriiiany. were \ Uo \ raitieil 
dogs seen in ili«t stf'dling shows 
tliroughoul Kur«»pe. 

Use for Cellulose 

The most ini(*restliig things about 
cellulose do not lie in its role.s as food 
aiEd fiber, but in its use as a raw ma- 
terial for ch«‘tiiical imliisiry. Tlu* first 
sue«'es.sful attempt at the ehemical 
processing of c«*llulose was nia«le by 
an Fnglish weaver named .Mer«er In 
1844. Me had oijserved that «-otton 
when soakiMl in ly«* be»-aitie vv»>ak»*r 
ami a trifle i«‘ilylike. H«* solti*iief| 
some cotton yarn with lye solution 
stretched it while still wet. ami rheu 
dried it and neufraliz«*«l tlip lye. 'll)'* 
resulting lib«*r h;ul a silky Hp|»earan«-e 
atul. In nieumr.v or his ojiintj. is still 
known as [m*n*erizeil i*on«'n.—('liicag«) 
Tribune. 

Too Much Rain 
Rain Is a calamity, mu a blessing, 

in irortlu*rn Chile. South .America, 
writes R. •!. 'l'hompson. DiUvorili, 
Minn., iu ('ollier’s M'eekly. There they 
get ph'ijiy of it. Rairi tmt only wa.shes 
away their mud huts but it dissol\cs 
the great nitrate lieds. whh*b are om* of 
the chh'f s«)nr<;es of tiu-ome of 
that country, ami 'thereby Hm>ws ihon- 
santls of men out of work for wi*ek-^ at 

The pallbearers were all old neigh- Albin Jousse, Optometrist of Hamil- 
bors of the deceased, Messrs. Ewen A. ton. Ont., will be at my office in 
McMillan, R. D. McMillan, Donald A 
MacMaster, Angus D. MacMaster, 
Allan D. O. McCrimmon and Donald 
A. McCrimmon. 

"Vankleek Hill, 
DEC. 23rd UNTIL JAN 3rd. 

Consult him. Spectacles supplied If 
required. PAUL JOUSSE, JewelUer and 

Among friends from a distance who Optometrist, Vankleek Hill. 51-2c 
attended the funeral were Rev. D. A. 
McCuaig, Alcove, Que., Miss Mary 
MacLean, Montreal and Mr. D. A. 
McMillan, Vankleek Hill. 
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Pledge Loyalty To King George 
On behalf of members of The Ca- 

tholic Women’s League of Canada, 
Mrs. J .A. McCabe, hon. sec’y, Ottawa, 
sent to His Excellency the Governor 
General, for transmission 

LADIES 
Now is the time for Woollen Dress- 

es, winter coàts and skirts—Come and 
choose yours from an excellent line of 
samples of imported woollen goods. 

Fur coats remodelled and re-iined. 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, 
A lexandria, Ont. 13-tf 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the Laggan 

to His Ma- Dairy Association will be held in the 
jesty, King George VI, the following Laggan Hall, on Wednesday, the 30th 
resolution of loyalty; I day of December, 1936,'at 1.30 in the 

afternoon. “The Catholic Women's League of, 
Canada desires to humbly convey to 
His Most Gracious Majesty, King 
George VI and to Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth, ,the sincere and heartfelt 
wish that His Majesty may enjoy a 
long and prosperous reign, and to as- 
sure our new Sovereign, His Most Gra- 

JAMES R. GRANT. Pre- 
51-20, 

EGGS FOB SALE 
New laid eggs for sale. Phone your 

order to No. 27, Alexandria, Ontario. 

HOUSE TO LET 
Furnished seven room house, on 

clous Majesty, George VI, of the con- Bishop Street to let. Address enquir- 
tlnuous loyalty and devotion of th; 
members of The Catholic Women’s 
League of Canada, His Majesty’s most 
loyal subjects.” 

An acknowledgn-vent of the'' above 
resolution has ah-eady been received 
from His Excellency the Governor- 
General. 

Ibe Queen's Park Arena 

ies to P.O. Box 11, Alexandria. 

WANTED 
Wanted for cash, old postage 

stamps, on or off envelopes. W. P. 
THOMPSON, Box 323, Georgetown, 
Ont. 52-10 

To be sure that Christmas is a 
merry day and not a fiery day, every |experienced; 
father and mother in the Province of 
Ontario should use common sense 
and care with the family Christmas 
tree and its decorations. Every year 
lire takes its toll of life or Injury at 
this festive season because someone 
did not think or did not 
know-, and Attornei'-General Roe- 
buck, through the Fire Marshal’s 
Office, makes this appeal to parents 
everywhere to be sure that this 
Christmas Is safe for their homes and 
children, 

A Christmas tree set too close to a 
stove or grate fire may, in the twink- 
ling of an eye, change from a thing 

  jof beauty to a fiery torch, and so may 
Origin of Military Salute change joy to tragedy. The sad ex- 

The origin of the uiiliiai-.v salare isjPeriences of the past with lighted can- 

MALE HELP WANTED 
A reliable man over 21 with fair 

education to distribute samples and 
take orders for The Wear Ever Brush 
Co., locally; $18.50 average weekly 
earnings to start, much more when 

permanent year round 
work. Write Mr. Homlck, Room 211, 
193 Sparks St., Ottawa. 52-20 

FOB SALE 
Pure bred Narraganset Turkeys, 

Hen $4.00, Toms $6.00 each. Orders 
taken until Dec. 31st. E. L. D. MC- 
MILLAN, (Laggan), Greenfield, Ont. 
52-2C. 

not fletinitel.v known. It was s»ii|ioseil dies on Christmas trees have render- 
to liave been the [irnctii'e in Rome .it .ed them absolutely unsafe and conse- 
the time of .fulliis I'aesar for an In- quently they should not be used under 
ferior to raise tlie imnn of tlie hami to circumstances. A dried ti-ee is 
the front of his cap to show that it ^ ^ . 
conratned no «l;tirir«*r. 1 his was he- - . ., . , ... i outside wher it has served its "Dur- caijse assassJUiitums \ver« so eoiuni«>n luo 
in those da.vs. It has been suggested Po^e, and not just removed to the 
that time tiiid cu.stmn have modified basement where its hazard may en- 
this to the militar.v salute. danger the whole building. 

Paper Christmas decorations add a 

Brazil’s Devil’s Isle pleasing touch to the scene but un- 
'I'hree hundred miies off Ifrazil’s coast they have been treated to make 

is Kernaiido Noroiiha. an Islaud willi them non-flammable, the pleasure 
out trees, houses. shi(is or any animal 'may be short-lived unless the utmost 
life. Yet here P.ru-zll maroons the discretion is used. Not only paper but 
worst of her erliiiimils sending them Christmas decorations that might 
to a life much like that of prhniilve flammable should be kept away 
man. Seay fireak with suen vio.tfm’#* . i 4. i 1.1. 4. 4^ 

, V I St V* -rs tvs- from electric lights, grate fires, and over Fernando .\«)ronlui that rescue hy » » » 
a small boat is impos.sihle. °‘‘'er sources of ignition. The same 

care should be used with toys, par- 
ticularly anything that is celluloid, 
which is highly flammable and ignites 
without touching a flame, and as well 
as being a danger from fire, gives off 
very poisonous gases if ignited. AU 
parents at this season should exercise 
every care that this Christmas is both 
Merry and Safe. 

SEE SEE LEYSOUBNE AHD 
BETTER 

W. C. Leybonrne, Registered Opto- 
metrist, of the Fullerton Drug Store, 
Cornwall commencing Wednesday, 
May 6th, and each following Wednes- 
day, will be at the rooms of Dr. D. D. 
Mclntoshj dentist. Agricultural Repre- 
sentative Building, Alexandria, and 
will be prepared to test eyesight and 
fit glasses at moderate prices. I8-tt 

A. L. C.M. 

Ooce Americsi’s Richest City 
Paiiauiii WHS once the richest city In 

.Ymerlca. .Next to Cartagena it was 
the most strongly forriiied. the ws'Is 
in places being (‘id feet wide and 40 feet 
high. When Henry .Morgan sacked an I 
burned I’anama he carried awsy 17.1 
mule lo.ads of plunder. 

CBEWSON, M.D., 
(McGUI) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointments with tha 

secretary. Office open 9—12, 1—5. 
Saturday, 9—12. 

E. As lUacGillivray 
Ufa Xwonuiea Vndensiltar 

Bej^esenting in Glengarry 

The Excelsior Life 
A STRONG CANADIAN OO. 

Mill Square, Alexandria. Fboue 40 

INSUBANOB 

For Automobile, Fire, Farm and Uff 
Insuranee, apply to BOSS MacOAle 
L^UM, Maxviile, Ont. Telephone 608 B, 
1—8. 
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Wild Turkey Was One of 
First to Attract Hunter 

Wild turkeys liuve always fascinated 
the hunter, both from the sporting 
standpoint and as a delicacy for the 
table. It was one of the first forms 
of wildMfe to attract attention In the 
early days of exploration and settle 
inetjt of America. Early explorers and 
colonists were unanimmis In speaking 
of the tremendous numbers of this 
magnificent species. But early in iht' 
history pf colonization, the turkey 
began itÀreCreat to the more southern 
and we^rn portions of Its range, a 
retreat which has gone on steadily with 
the years. 

The wild turkey, observes a writer 
in Detroit Free Press, Is a handsome 
bird, its glossy plumage mostly green- 
ish bronze, with gold and coppery re 
flections, catching every turn of the 
suuliglir and shining like polished 
ineral. Each feather of the neck, breast, 
flanks and upper back is squarely, shorn 
and tipped with a baud of velvety 
black wliicb serves but to accentuate 
the glowing sheen of the remainder. 
The wings are blackish brown, crossed 
with bands of white. The head and 
iiiiper neck are nearly bare, the skin 
ri purple or blue in color, sparselj 

with rows of hairlike feathers. 
Tium the throat depends a wattle-like 
foid, and from the crown hangs a 
lH*ii<'ll-like projection o*f the skin, sei 
will} bristles and tipped with a slender 
liiO of the same. From the center of 
ilic breast springs a bunch of wiry 
ffMiiiors, which trails downward, and 
ill •'«•me superb examples, reaches tiie 
gi-Mimd between the owner’s feet. 

Pigmy Shrew Said to Be 
World’s Smallest Mammal 

The smallest mammal In the whole 
world, the pigmy shrew, has a total 
length of about three inches, but near- 
ly half of this belongs to the slender 
tall, and Its weighty is a fraction of an 
ounce. It has the general form of a 
miniature mouse, but It is as diiXereni 
from a mouse in structure as a rabbit 
Is from a badger, and its teeth resem 
ble those of a weasel. These tiny 
hal^-blind creatures, says a writer in 
the Montreal HeraJd, are to be f(Hind 
ft'om eastern Canada and the United 
States northwestward to British Co 
lumbia, and probably are numerous bni 
are rarely seen by anyone except 
through some chance, for they are ex 
traordlnarily secretive, spending their 
lives In searching for insects, earth 
worms, young mice, etc., underneath 
leaves, matted old grass and logs, or 
by boring Into loose soil and pnnky 
wood; they do not hibernate, but are 
active all winter, even in extreme cold. 

Jujuba Tree on Exhibition 
An exhibit representing the jujube 

tree, which although introduced on a 
small scale in the United States Is'still 
almost unknown in this country, Is on 
exhibition In the hall of plant life at 
Fle^d Museum of Natural History, ac 
cording to a bulletin from that institii 
tion. The Jujube Is a small tree of the 
buckthorn family, native to norilierii 
India and China, where It has been in 
cultivation for thousands of years. Its 
cultivation has spread to the East 
Coast of Africa, and to Zanzibar, and 
It Is well known In the Mediterranean 
region. It produces a fruit about tlie 
size of a plum, something like an apple 
in flavor, whicbfis very much In favor 
as a food delicacy in the countries of 
its origin. The Chinese preserve some 
varieties by smoking them, this boim: 
perhaps the only Instance of a friiii 
being preserved in that way. accord 
ing to Dr. B. E. DahlgTen, curator ol 
botany. 

The Turkish Towel 
' The word Turkish has been applied 
to different things, excluding peoples 
iiOd speech, since 10-14. Turkish towels 
were first exhihlto<l at the internatlon- 

4Ü1 exhibition of 1802, held at South 
Kensington, and opened from tlie 1st 
•of May until the 1.'>th of November 
At this exhibition rlun-e were G,">06 for 
•eign’-exhibitors. 'n»ey figured In the 
second section of the catalog of Me 
•exhibition, No. .S.G48. Twenty yeaiv 
later, the Turkish towel was'de.scribe( 
by Caulfeild and Saward in their "Die 
tionary of Needlework” (p. 501) as 
“Cotton cloth having a long nap. cm 
or uncut.”—Uterary Digest. 

' 

j Statue of Liberty's Lighting 
The floodlight system of the Statue 

of Liberty was put in effect In October. 
1931, by Mile. Jose Laval, daughter of 
the French premier. Ninety-six l.onn 
watt lights, placed at the 11 corners o' 
the star-shaped pedestal, flashed up 
ward on the moniimerft, with their glow 
reinforced by eight lamps of the saim' 
type on the pedestal balcony. For rii,» 
Torch there are 14 1.000-watt lamp.s. 

Giant Clocks 
The largest clock In the world is on 

the tower of a factory in New Jersey 
'I'he dial Is 50 feet in diameter, ilie 
minute hand Is'27 feet long, and th»- 
hour hand is 19 feet 3 inches long 
The minute hand travels 155 feet in 
an hour-8 joucoey pouBd'^e 4is(l, wlUcb 
works out at ^bout 3 inches in a min 
ute OP 270 tdfles in a year.—Tit-Bits 
Magazine. 

Great Bear Lake Game Birds 
'il'he .grouse, which are permanent 

residents of the Northwest territories, 
and several species of geese and ducks, 
wiilch are migratory visitors, are the 
principal game birds of the , Great 
Bear lake area and the rest of the 
Vast territories, which embrace a mil- 
lion and a quarter square miles In ♦^helr 
bouodarleà«^DetroU News. 

Garden of Eden Located 
on the Praslin Island? 

The Garden of Eden, according to 
tradition, was located on one of the 
Seychelles islands—Praslin. Every- 
thing helps to bear out this legend, 
says a correspondent In the Detroit 
News, it is one of the loveliest places 
in «11 the world, exceeding even tlie 
biMiuy of Ball. There are many foods 
' .’IV ro appeal to the appetite and they 
.n «- nearly all ready-to-eat foods. Cloth- 
iii- is not a necessity, the Islands being 
•i.i.M,’ to the Equator. 

.\ fact which helps substantiate the 
claim that this was the original home 
lU .\ilam and Eve. the paradise from 
\viii.-b they were driven. Is found in 
tiiv coco de mer, a large nut which 
grows here and which, according to 
local tradition, was the Forbidden 
Fruit of the Bible. The coco de tuer 
true grows pieutlfully, reaching an 
average height of 150 feet and bearing 
nuts weighing up to 20 pounds. 

All ktiowiedge of these Islands was 
lost lor many centuries. They lie 
iiluiosi in the center of the Indian 
o«’o«n. l.tKX) miles due east of Mom- 
imsa. Africa, and wore discovered in 
l.^*()5. Pirates found them a safe haven 
to iVtire to. I'he outlaws of the sea 
grew so numerous here that female 
slaves were imported from Africa to 
mltilster t«* their wants, the pirates 
marrying them. Their descendants 
are tlie natives of today and they are 
a g<M»d-bM)kjug well-behaved race of 
pe(u*le. Practically all are Christians. 

Sealyhain Terrier Breed 
Fighter, Authority Says 

.lust wliere the first Sealyhain ter- 
rier was produced Is shrouded In mys- 
tery. It is generally agreed that the 
breed came by its name In Wales and 
that It was a product of Welsh cn»ss- 
lug. Those who developed the Sealy- 
bam were looking for a dog that would 
go Into the ground after the badger, 
and In the Sealyham they got one 
which would fight his weight in wild- 
cats at a word from his master, asserts 
an authority in the New York Herald 
Tribune. For this work, the origiria 
tors sought a dog with short legs for 
ground work, and thick, heavy ctiai 
both as prurectioD from the weather 
and the teeth of his opponents. 

The Sealyham terrier is essentially 
a game dog. He was produced to go 
to ground after animals more than 
twice his weight, and he is not afraid 
of any other four-footed thing. Nat- 
urally. he Is a good digger. His short 
muscular legs fairly make the din fly 
when he is sent into a burrow after 
game. It is these legs of which be is 
luost careful when he comes up to his 
prey. He realizes that they are not 
only an extremely valuable asset but 
that they are his most vulnerable 
jjoint when facing an enemy. Accord 
Ingly, he doubles them back under 
him, gradually edging forward umi) 
Ills strong teeth clamp on the enemy 

In Early California 
Bancroft says that dancing was a 

passion of the early Californians; 
fiestas, picnics and balls were fre- 
quent; the fadangos were especially 
popular at San Diego. Dramatic (>er 
formances were given to some extent, 
but serenading was commua Most 
Californians could play the vihnela «u 
guitar. There was much interest in 
racing and It was common practice t<» 
race to church with oxen-drawn wag 
ons containing the family. The stakes 
were money, stock, or balls. Carrei-a 
del Gallo, or cock fighting was a p<ipu 
lar sport, as was also corrida de 
or coursing of bulls. Bull fights were 
held on frequent occasions by skilled 
and practiced toreadors. The tekersié 
was a favorite game of tlie Indians. 
Billiards were introduced at Mmiterey 
In 1828. 

Colonial National Monument 
The Colonial National monument ts 

an historical reservation, establisiied in 
1930, and administered by the national 

service of the Department <}t the 
Interior. Its boundaries Include James 
tow’D Island, parts of the city (»f U'il 
llamsburg. Va., and the Yorktown t»ai 
tlefield, as well as the highways ci»n 
necting these areas. The moimmeni 
was established to preserve the lus 
torlc structures and to commdtu<»raLe 
the contributions of this area in the 
colonization and development of Ainei 
lea. 

Maxim Was Wise • 
Maxim, who, mure than any oihet 

man, developed the machine gun. wa> 
in early manhood interested in chem 
istry and the then Infant science ot 
electricity. Ambitious, energetic, he 
was told by a friend how to make « 
pile of money. “Invent something.'* 
said this friend to Maxim, “someriiing 
which will enable these Europeans to 
cut each other's throats with greater 
facility”—this was said more than 51) 
years ago. 

World*! Largest Carillon 
At Bournvllle, England, the carillon 

installed In the tower of the village 
school is the largest In the world. 
The bells originally numbered 22. but 
a local family of distinction made 
gifts of bells from time to time until 
the total has reached 48. The largest 
bell weighs over three tons, the small- 
est 12 pounds. 

Old Cashmere Shawl* 
The wool which went Into the fine 

old cashmere or India shawls was 
particularly fine and soft and taken 
from the changra or shawl goat, only 
«bom eight ounces being secured from 
rt go«r at a clip and from six to eight 
pounds required for the average shawl 

AS ROSS HUTTON finisiuMl telling 
his little daughter the story of 
Christinas, of the sheplierds and 

the Christ child, and had as tactfully 
as possible explained about Santa 
Ciaus, Polly heaved a sigli. "Well, i 
think there’s a Santy Claus ami 1 liope 
he brings me a sheep like tiie ones in 
the story.” 

The day before Christmas. Boss saw 
a white woolly lamb in the window of 
a toy shop. He was glad he had walked 
to his office. Otherwise he might not 
have seen the lamb. He would stnj) 
on his way home and get it. But one 
of the men in the office offered to drive 
him home, so the lamb was forgotten 
until he heard Polly as she was being 
put to bed tell her mother she hoped 
“Santy” wouldn’t forget about the 
“sheep.” Ross looked at his watch and 
decided the shop would probably still 
be open. Anne called to him to ask 
uhere he was going, and he answered. 
"Back In a few minutes.” 

When he parked his car before the 
shop, the thought that the lamb inigbt 
not be there, struck him for the first 
time. He felt much relieved, there- 
fore, when he saw the lamb in the 
window. 

As he tucked the package under his 
arm and turned to leave the shot», a 

J Santa Claus Had Brought Her a Sheep 
I and a Baby Doll. 

] little boy came In. Boss heard him 
ask the proprietor if he still hail the 
lamb that was in -the window iliat 
morning. He was told the gentlenuiii 
just leaving had bought it. "Oh,” the 
disappointment lie felt showed in tils 
voice. Wasn’t there something else.be 
would llkeV But there didn’t seem 
to be anything else. 

As he got into his car B<»ss caught 
sight of a small boy standing before 
the window, his gaze fastened on tlie 
place where the lamb had been. He 
seemed so disappointed, it was toi> bad 
there wasn’t anotiier lamb for him. 
Ross thought as he drove away But 
probably something el.se w<mld ealeb 
his fancy and he would forget ali about 
Che lamb. Children were like tliat. 
Ross wondered thoiigb If I'olly would 
have forgotten so ea.sily. He senreely 
thought so. The poor little thing would 
have been mightily disa|*i>oimed. He 
was glad he had reinenihered before It 
was too late. 

But try as he would he couldn't get 
the picture of the little fellow out of 
his mind. Halfway louiie he turned 
his car around and went ha<-k to the 
shop. The hoy Imd left, si» Boss askial 
the proprietor If he <-onl<l tell liirn 
where the boy lived. Me lived just 
around the corner. He often came int(» 
the".shop. Tonight lie ha<t come to 
buy the little iamb for his small sister, 
and was .so disai>poitited when he 
found it gone. Tlie proprietor had tried 
to interest liim In sotiieihing else, but 
he hadn't been^successful in doing it. 
Ross Interrupted to know in Just wbicii 
hause the boy live<t. 'I'ben in firder to 
have some satisfactory excu.-^e to offer 
at home, he bought a bab.\ doll for 
Boliy. 

When somewhat laioi ue came into 
the living room wliere .Anne was busy 
ifimniing the (')irisimas tree, slie uaiit- 
ed to know where on ♦*arlli he had 

. been. He shook tiis tiead and put his 
fii»ger to his lijis as a warning not ro 
\v‘.-;.ken I'oliy. He pk-o-ed the package 
under the tree am! with a liapp.v smile 
iie began helping wiiii the work of 
trimming. 

Tlie next morning he was awakened 
by Polly's ha()p.\ <-ry that she knew 
there was a "Santy Claus” because he 
liad brought her a ‘sheep* and a hahy 
doll- just as she asked him to. Boss 
sprung out of bed ami into flu' living 
room. Whore could the 'sheei)” have 
come frotu?. For there was i’oliy with 
a land) under one arm and tlie, doll 
ataJer the other. 

"Where’C Bo.ss asked, pointing to 
the lamb .Anne whispered tiiat .-she 
br-tfi bough! it. 

"'I'here is a Sani> Clans, isn't tliere. 
Ihi.’IdV'T” Polly's voiee Implied she was 
giving iMf}>riiiaihU) rather than asking 
:t. 

Ivoss heartily agreed wirit tier: 
"There certainly is a Santa Claus be- 
yond a dtmht." 

Christmas Boxes 
‘»>lving Christmas boxes ts said to 

spring from an old custom of priests 
putting on board of all out-going ships 
boxes for alms. 'I'iiese were openmi at 
Christmastime and mas.ses said fur the 
givers of the aim». Tlie box was 
called Christ mass box and from this 
comes the custom of Christmas boxes 
and gifts. 

CHBISTMAS in tlie Bockies! I 
felt tlirilied. exciteil. ns our train 
wiuirni it.s way in amt out 

through the mountains, t liiindering 
through the crisj», pine-scented air. 
Now, we were climbing an almost pre- 
cipitous grade, now. slowing down for 
a dangerous curve, while every little 
while as a stretching plain was reached, 
the steady iiaml upon the throttle sent 
the long line of cars speeding like an 
arrow through the brlglit December 
.sunshine. 

We were on our way t<» spend Christ- 
mas with Uncle Jerry and .Aunt Fmnia. 
They had sent a hearty invitation for 
us to come our, and now we were al- 
most there. 1 held 
my breath at the 
sheer beauty of the 
scene that stretched 
before our eyes. 
Mountain peaks 
that seemed to 
touch the sky. can 
yens dropping rliou- 
sands of feel, lakes 
o<}vered by glitter 
ing thicknesses of 
ice, vivid green 
pines. looki.ng like 
giant Christ in as 
trees. I had never 
seen, never even 
visualized anything so beautiful. 

.-A loud shriek fnun the l*ig whIsMe, 
a slow crunching and grinding of 
brako-s. and our train came to a stop. 
Uncle .lerry. rosy ami sniiling. stood 
wailing uiMin the platform, giving datl. 
imuiier, Helen am! myself a true west- 
ern welcome. 

"Aunt Eumia is ail excited about 
your coining,” he beamed. 

A short drive through a wonderland 
of beamy, and the big sprawling ranen 
house came In sight. Aunt Emma 
stood In the doorway, and a cowboy, 
who was grooming a pony, looked curi- 
ously at us. 1 wanted to look around 
before going indoors, but tantalizing 
odor.s from the kitchen made me sud- 
denly realize how hungry I was. 

All was bustle arid exciiemenl, hurry 
and pre[>aration. Even the horses and 
ponies in the corral seemed excited, as 
If they sensed something in the air. . 
The afternoon and evening went by 
on wings. 

Christmas morning dawned upon a 
world that looked even lovelier than It 
had yesterday. A million jewels hung 
on bush and tree, a sky of turquoise 
stretched Itself across the snow-cov- 
ered mountains and valleys.* 

Inside the ranch lioii.se a fire of 
crackling logs threw its ruddy glow 
over the living room. The dining table 
was spread with tempting foods. Break- 
fast of home-cured bam and sausage, 
fluffy flapjacks and syrup, steaming hot 
coffee with thick cream. 

Then a short drive to the little 
church, an inspiring talk by the pastor, 

and the strains of 
the old and beautiful 
Christmas hymns; 
neighbors and 
friends s t op ping 
IT 11 cl e Jerry and 
Aunt E m m a to 
wish them "Merry 
Christmas.” 

Back again 
through the clear, 
frosty air, and la- 
ter the big Christ- 
mas dinner. Golden- 
brown turkey and 
dressing on a l>ig 
blue platter, a huge 

mound of snowy potatoes, native vego 
tables and relishes, temiiting ;»ieces of 
mince and pumpkin pie. And best of 
all. an appetite that only the moun- 
tains can give. 

A hundred things ro see during the 
afternoon, the horses and ponies, the 
ranch equipment, the silver fox farm, 
that Uncle Jerry had just started, and 
a special .show the cowboys put on for 
our benefit. 

Food again in the evening, and af- 
ter, a happy time around the tire. The 
cowboys standing around the piano, 
where Helen played the old Christma'i 
carols, their lusty voices joining in ihit 
beautiful words. I thought of the 
beautiful setting outside as they sang: 

Silent Klg-ht, HoJy Night! 
All is calm, all is brigrtit, 
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child 
Holy Infant so tender and mild, 
Sleep in heavenly peace! 

I stole outside for a few mlmifes aa 
they went on to the next lines. A new 
moon was sending its silvery ligliT 
down upon the world, a million star.« 
added their smaller gleam. Around me; 
I felt the faint, mysterious noises o? 
night in the open places, the stirring 
of unseen, unknown things. My lipt 
and heart joined in the word.? that 
floated out from the warm, lamp-iii 
room. 

Silent N'ght. Holy Night! 
Shepherds quak»? at the sfsrht! 
Glories stream from heaven afar, 
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia; 
Christ the Saviour is born! 

I have spent many a happy and 
memorable Chri.stmas, but never one 
as wonderful, as unforgettable, as thU 
Christmas spent In the Rookies, 

CKrUtmas Twenty Days 
In Norway the Christmas celebration 

oonrinues for 2(‘ days. 

COUNT 

Many a non-advertising retailer keeps back from 
advertising just because he feels that it is necessary to 
advertise in a big way and because he is not ready to 
advertise in a big way. To keep back from our news- 
paper until you are ready to use big space is just as 
foolish as would be keeping a child out of scbobl until 
it had the ability to pass its matriculation examination. 
Beginners in every form of enterprise need to go wari- 
ly ; until experience and practice and growing ability 
warrant them to attempt larger things, they 
should proceed cautiously. 

It will pay some retailers to use classified advertise- 
ments and small spaces of 2 and 3 inches. These little 
advertisements will surely get seen and read by news- 
paper readers. Make small advertisements offer special 
merchandise. Change them frequently. A quick suc- 
cession of little advertisements, everyone of which is 
alive, will of a certainty effect sales—will attract new 
customers. The thing to be frightened of is dumb- 
ness , a retail store which does not talk to the public by 
means of newspaper advertisements misses a lot 
of business. The public goes where it is invited to go. 

CROUP 2 
SELECT ONB MACA2/NE 

□ Liberty Mag.(52lssues)1 yr. 
□ Judge 1 yr. 
□ Parents’ Magazine- • tyr. 
□ True Story ----- 1 yr. 
□ Screenland 1 yr. 
□ House & Garden - - 6mo. 

One Magazine from 
Group 1 and One 
Magazine from Group 
2 and This Newspaper 

Three Magazines from 
Group 1 and This 

Newspaper 

USE THIS ORDER BLANK 
Please clip list of Magazines after checking Publications 

desired. Fill out coupon carefully. 

Gentlemen: I enclose $ Please send me the 
magazines checked with a year’s subscription to your 
newspaper. 

NAME   

STREET OR R.R  

TOWN AND PROVINCE   

This Offer Fully Guar* 
anteed—All Renewals 
Will Be Extended^ 

What could be more comialete than a 
combination offer that gives you a 
choice of your favourite magazines — 
Sends you your local newspaper—and 
gives yourself and family enjoyment 
and entertainment throughout the 
whole year—^Why not take advantage 
of this remarkable offer that means a 
real saving in money to you? 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE ! 
OFFER NO. 1 OFFER NO. 2 

□ Maclean’s (24 Issues) 1 yr. 
□ National Heme Moiithly 1 yr. 
□ Canadian Magazine - 1 yr. 
□ Chatelaine 1 yr. 
□ Pictorial l^evlew • • • 1 yr. 
□ Sliver Screen • - - - t yr. 
□ American Boy • • • 1 yr. 
□ Parents’ Magazine - • 6 mo. 
□ Can. Horticulture and 

Home Magazine - - • lyr. 
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After Worlds Collide 
The Sequel to 

When Werlds Collide 

By Edwin Balmer and Philip Wylie 

Synopsis of Preceding Instalments 
With Cole Hendron, noted Ameri- 

can scientist, as leader, 103 persons 
escape in a space ship just before the 
cosmic collision that wiped out the 
earth, and land on the new plane: 
Bronson Beta. The days there are 50 
hours< long. An airplane disappears 
a moment after it' is sighted and 
Hendron hastily builds a plane from 
parts of the space ship, in which Tony 
Drake, his lieutenant, and Eliot 

form of the girl over whom tlmy 
worked. 

“No; do you?” 
“No. . . It was gas, I oelieve; but 

now it’s dissipated—but left its ef- 
fect on everybody that breathed it.” 

“Gas,” said Vanderbilt calmly, 
“finra where?” 

Tony’s mind flamed with the warn- 

but what lay beyond it halted him. [from the northwest. They did not fly 
He found Eve. She lay where she in formation, like battle-planes. Tlieir 

had fallen, face forward on the desk; manouvers were not oversklllful. Some 
and Ransdell lay slumped beside her. | of the ships were even flown badl; 
His left hand clasped her right hand; 
they had been overcome together 
Both of them breathed slowly; but 
they were completely insensible. Dod- 
son had crumpled over a table. There 
was a pen in his hand, a paper In 
front of him. Cloth—Tony saw that the 
cloth was from dresses—had been 
stuffed around the door. In a bed- 
room lay Hendron. the rise and fall 
of his chest almost imperceptible. 
Tony shook Dodson. 

Suddenly he realized that his head 
was spinning. 

He plunged to the door and stag • 
gered into the fresh air. Gas, after 
all. The people in Hendron’s house 

ing of Kyto's words. A third Ark from'^’^^ at- 
the earth had reached Bronson Beta;t®“P‘®d to barracade themselves. 

they thought it was. death. There bearing a band of fanatic, ruthless 
James make an exploring flight. They men who would have the planet tor 
come upon a wondrous city enclosed ! their own, completely. They had 
under what seems like half of an iri- 
descent glass bubble six miles wide 
and half a mile high at Its centre. 
In one of the towering buildings they 
see the likeness of a very human 
poking girl and it is evident that 
Bromison Beta scientiists had far out- 
stripped the Earth’s. Plying back, 
thèy find 200 persons who left Michi- 
gan when they did in a second Heii- 
dron ship piloted by Dave Ransdell. 
Kyto, Tony’s former servant, reveaiS 
that he was a Tokio professor, be- 
c8me a spy but was won to American 
ideals. He say that Russian, Jap- 
anese and German scientists Commun- 
ists, pledged to set t® à Sdviet if 
they reached Bronson Beta, were suc- 
cessful, and probably sent the myster- 
ious plane to spy on their camp. Tony 
takes Dave to Hendron,, then files a 

^ radio outfit to Rahsdell’s camp. It is 
silent after a single cry for help is 
heard. Tony hurries back with Peter 
Vanderbilt and Jack Taylor and they 
see 60 persons motionless on the 
ground as if dead. Not knowing what 
danger awaits, Tony Insists upon 
leaving the plane first, slamming the 
door after him. 

brought with them .some women, but 
they wished for many more in order 
to populate It with children of their 
own bodies and of their own fanatic 
faiths. These men already had ob- 
tained the Lark planes of the Other 
People, and mastered the secrets Of 
their operation. These men long ago 
had entered some other Seal- 
ed City and had begun an 
exploration into the science of 
Dead People. Perhaps they had 
found some formula for a gas that 
stupefied, but was harmless otherwise. 

Their plan and their purpose, then, 
would be plain. They would spread 
the gas and render Hendron’s people _ ^nd doused him. He found Dod- 
helpless; then they would return to son’s medical kit and tried to make 
the camp and control it, doing what- i^mi swallow aromatic spirits of am- 

, INSTALMENT EIGH-TEEN 
Tony slipped from the fuselage to 

the ground. Vanderbilt and Taylor, 
watching, expected at any moment to 
see him stagger or shudder or fall 
writhing to the earth. But he did not. 
There was no fright on his face—his 
expression was locked and blank. He 
Sweated. He sniffed in the air cauti- 
ttoly after expelling the breath he 
had held. ’Then he drew in a lungful, 
deeply, courageously. A light wind 
from the sea beyond the cliffs fanned 
him. He stood still-waiting, presuma- 
bly, to die. He looked at the two men 
who were watching him, and hunched 
his shoulders as if to say that no- 
thing had happened so far, 

A minute passed. 
The men inside the plane sat tense- 

ly. Taylor was panting. 
Two minutes. , . . Five. Tony stood 

and breathed and shrugged again. 
“Gas or no gas,” Taylor said with 

an almost furious expression, “I’m 
going out there with Tony.” 

He went. Vandefbilt followed in a 
manner both leisurely ari<d calm. 

The three stood outside together 
watching each other for effects, each 
waiting for some spasm of illness to 
attack himself. 

“Doesn’t seem to be gas,” said Tony. 
"What, then?” asked Taylor. 
“Who knows? Some plague from the 

Other People? Some death-wave from 
the sky? Let’s look at them.” 

The first person they approached, 
^ they went slowly towai-d the camp 
gand its motionless figures, was Jere- 
tuiiah Post, the metalurgist. There 
ewas no proof that Post was the first 
to have been affected by this prostra- 
tion. ’Ihey haw>ened upon him first; 
that was all. 

The metalurgist lay on his side 
with his arms over his head. There 
was no blood or mark of violence 
upon him. 

fcp^“Not wounded, anyway,” Vander- 
&ilt muttered. 
r Taylor turned him over; and all 
|three men started. Post’s breast heav- 

^ Tony knelt beside him and opened 
ohls shirt. “Breathing! Heart’s beating 
Î—regularly. He’s ” 

\only unconscious!” Taylor ex- 
claimed. 

“I was going to say,” Tony replied, 
it’s as if he was drugged.” 

‘“Or like anethesia,” observed Van- 
derbilt. ' 

“Is he coming out of it?” 
ïe’s far under now,” Vanderbilt 

Dented. “If he’s been further un- 
ier, who can say?” 
Let’s look at the next!” 
Nearby lay two women; the three 

men examined them together. They 
were limp like Post, and like him ly- 
ing in a strange, profound stupor. The 
sleep of one of them seemed, some- 
how, less deep than that which held 
Post insensible; but neither of the 
women could be roused from it more 
than he. 

“Peel anything furmy yourself?” 
Tony .challenged Tgylor across the 

ever they wished with the people, 
they awoke. 

Tony scanned the sky, the surround- 
ing hills. There was nothing in 
sight. 

Yet he leaped up. “Peter! Jack! 
’They’ll be coming back! We’II be 
ready for them.’” 

“Who? Who are they?” 
'“The men who did this—Come on!” 
“Where?” 
“To the tubes!” And Tony pointed 

to them, aimed like cannons into the 

machines of defence, was a couple of proves my treatment may have help- 
hundred yards away; and now as the e(j Dodson,—and not killed him,—we 
three made hastily for it, they notic- might try it on others,” 
ed a grouping of the Imip, unconscious j They pulled Dodson and Eve and 
forms that told its own significant Ransdell but into the open air and 

were still fumes in there. 
Dodson—he' must get Dodson. 
He ran back, and dragged the huge 

man into the open. 
He stood over him, panting. Then 

he remembered that Dodson had 
been writing. A note—a record. Tony 
went for it. So strong had been the 
poison in the air that he found it 
hard to read. 

“We’ve been gassed,” Dodson had 
scrawled. “People falling every- 
where. No attack visible. We’re 
going to try to seal this room. 
They’re all unconscious out there. 
I got a smell of it. closing a win- 
dow. Nothing familiar, I think—” 
Tony shook Dodson. He brought 

whisky. Dodson could monia, then 
not swallow. 

Tony jerked about, as he heard 
someone move. It was Vanderbilt, who 
had left his post at the tube, 

“Nothing’s in sight out there,” Van- 
derbilt said calmly. “Taylor stays on 
watch. I ought to be more use in 
here.” 

“What can you do?” Tony demand- 
ed. 

“I’m two-thirds of a doctor—for 
fii'st aid, anyway,” Vanderbilt said. “I 

air—the huge propulsion-tubes from ^ used to spend a lot of time at hos- 
the Ark, which Hendron and he had pitals. Morbid, maybe.” While he 
mounted on their swivels at the edges spoke his slow casual words, he had 
of the camp. Prom them could be shot taken Dodson’s kit and had been 
into the air the awful blast that had, working over the physician. . . “I 
propelled the Ark through space; and gave him a hypo of caffeine and 
which melted every metal except the .strychnine and digitalis that would 
single substance with which they were ^ have roused a dead elephant. He’s 
lined. 

The 
flight. 

nearest of these 
so expediently 

engines 
made 

of 
into 

still out, though.” 
“Will any of them come to?” 
“Only time will tell. Then, if 

they supported him. same time, and together through the 
Til put a shot in Runieman andj^j^rh they went to the cabin where 

Best and Isaac first, I guess. They can!j 
help with the others.” Tony locate-J- 

as if their pilots were not well versed 
in their manipulation. 

Tony counted. There were seventeen 
ships—and some of^ them were vei'y 
large. 

The three defenders acted on a pre- 
arranged plan: They did not follow 
the fleet with their tubes. They did 
not even move them from their ori- 
ginal angles. They could be swung 
fast enough. They hid themselves 
carefully. 

’The ships circled the camp and the 
unconscious victims beneath. ’Then 
the leading ship prepared to land. 

Tony fired his tube. Tlie crackling 
sound rose as the blast began. 

The enemy plane 'was almost on 
the ground. He could see lines of ri- 
vets in its bright metal body. He could 
see, through a small peephole, the 
taut face of the pilot. The wheels 
touched. 

Tony heaved, and the counter-bal- 
anced weapon described an arc. There 
was a noise like the opening of a door 
to hell. The landing field became a 
volcano. The plane vanished in a 
blistering, tumultuous core of light. 
The beam swung up, left the grouna 
instantaneous^y molten. 

It curved along the air, and broken 
and molten things dropped from the 
sky. Into that armada probed two 
other orange fingers of annihilation; 
and it melted, dissolved, vanished. 

It was not a fair fight. ... It was 
not a fight. 

The blasts yawed wide. They were 
fed by the horrible energy which had 
carried the Ark through space. Their 
voices shook the earth. They were 
more terrible than death itself, more 
majestic than lightning or volcanic 
erruption. They were forces stolen 
from the awful center o fthe sun it- 
self. 

In less than a minute they 
stilled. The enemy was no more. 

Runciman, the brain-specialist. Dod- 
son filled a hypodermic syringe, then 
methodically swabbed the surgeon's 
arm with alcohol, squeezed out a drop 
of fluid to be sure no air was in the 
instrument, and pricked deftly. They 
moved on, looking for Best and Isaac. 

As they worked, Dodson’s violent 
headache began to be dissipated. And 
the persons they treated presently 
commenced to writhe and mutter, 

Hendron was among the first after 
the medical men. Dodson lingered 
over him and shook his head. 

“Heart’s laboring—bad condition, 
anyway. I’m afraid—” 

Vanderbilt and ’Taylor and Tony 
knew what Dodson feared. 

In two hours a number of pale and 
miserable human beings were mov- 
ing uncertainly around the camp. 
Tony had sent a warning to the south- 
ern camp. They replied that they had 
seen nothing, and were safe. 

The three men who were heroes of 
the raid went together to the land- 
ing-field. They walked from place to 
place examining the wreckage. They j 
collected a host of triflesbuttons, a 
notebook, a fountain pen made in ] 
Germany, a pistol half melted, part' 
of man’s coat, fire-warped penning j 
pieces—and found more grisly items 
which they did not touch. 

After they had made their telltale 
harvest among the still-hot debris, 
they stood together staring toward 
the north west. An expedition in that 
direction would be necessai-y at once. 
It would not be a safe voyage. 

Night came on with its long, deli- 
berate twilight; and with this night 
came cold. 

The sentinels outside stood in little 
groups together, listening, and watch- 
ing the sky. No light showed. The 
encampment could not risk an air-at- 

were | tack by night. 
Tony found himself continued in 

(To Be Continued) 

Tony did not run, now. He walked command; for Hendron held to his 
back to the center of the camp. ’There bed and made no attempt togive dir- 
he met Vanderbilt and Taylor. écrions. Ransdell wah guite 'himself 

No one spoke; they sat down, white, j again, but like all the others but Tony 
ti-embling, horrified. Around them and Taylor and Vanderbilt, he had 
lay their unconscious comrades. Here lain insensible through the 
and there on the ground over and and the savage, /successful 
beyond the landing-place, great frag- 
ments of tvristed metal glowed and 
blistered. 

The sun shone. It warmed them 
from the green-blue sky of Bronson 
Beta. 

attack 
defence 

the three had made 
Everybody came to Tony for advice 

and orders. Eve, like aU the rest, put ' 
herself under his direction. I 

“You’d better stay with your fa-1 
ther,” Tony said to her. “Keep him ! 

Jack Taylor, student, oarsman, not I quiet as you can. Tell him I’ll keep! 
long ago a carefree college boy—-Jack him Informed of further develop- | 
Taylor sucked in a tremulous breath ments; but I really expect no mors 

story. 
Several of the men seemed to have 

been on the way to the great tube 
when they had collapsed. 

“You see?” gasped Tony; for the 

laid them on the ground; they carried 
out Hendron too. 

Nothing remained to do; so they 
sat watching the forms that breathed 

I but otherwise did not move. ; and 
three now were running. “It was an watching the sky. Three hundred yards 
attack! They saw it, and tried to get away. Jack Taylor stood at his tube 
the tube going!” |watching the sky, and the scattered. 

Two men, indeed, lay almost below senseless, sleeping people, 
the tube. Tony stared down at themj ‘“Our other camp!” said Vanderbilt, 
as his hands moved the controls, and “what do you suppose is happening 
felt them in order. ! there?” 

“Dead?” Tony asked of Taylor, whO: “I’ve been thinking of that, of 
bent over the men. | course,” said Tony. “We ought to 

Jack shook his head. “Nobody's warn them by radio; but if we did, 
dead. They’re all the same—they’re , we’d warn the enemy too. He’s list- 
sleeping. ’ jenlng in, we may be sure ;he’d know 

“Do you see Dodson? Have you we were laying for him here; our 
seen Dodson anywhere?” | chance to surprise him would be gone. 

“No; you want Dodson, especially?’’ NO, I think our best plan is to lie 
“He might be able to tell us what to low.” 

( Tony and Peter Vanderbilt moved 
Tony threw a switch, and a faint toward their radio-station; and they 

corona glowed along a heavy cable, were debating there what to do, when 
The air crackled softly. “Our power- their dilemma was solved for them. 
station’s working,” he said with satis-,The sound of a plane came dimly to 
faction. “We can give this tube the his ears. Both stepped out of the ra- 
gun when we want to. You know how dio-room* and lay down on the ground 
to give it the gun, Peter?” i where vision in every direction was 

'I know, ” said Vanderbilt calmly. | unhampered, Tony saw Taylor Slump- 
Then you stand by; and give it jng into an attitude of unconscious- 

the gun, if anything appeal’s over- ness. 
head ! Jack, see what you can do with j Then his eye caught the glint of the 
that tube! Tony pointed to the nortii plane. A sifeck far away. He lay mo- 
comer of the camp. “I’ll look over tionless, like the others, and the speck 
some more of the people; and see rapidly enlarged. 
what happened to Hèndron — and'   
Eve—and Ransdell and Dodson. Dod-1 INSTALMENT NINETEEN 
son’s the one to help us, if we can It was one of the Bronson Beta 
bring him to.” ^ .ships. It flew fast. It came low, slow- 

He had caught command again— ed down, circled, 
command over himself and his com-1 Tony’s heart banged as he saw 
panions; Taylor already was obey- that one of the faces peering over was 
ing him; and Vanderbilt took his broad, bearded, strongly Slavic. An- 
place at the tube. | other of its occupants had close-crop- 

Tony moved back into the camp ped hair and spectacles. People from 
alone .At his feet lay men and girls,earth! They completed their Inspec- 
and women motionless, sightless, deaf-jtion, and rushed out of sight toward 
utterly insensible in their stupor. He the northwest. 

and whispered: “God! Oh, God!” 
Vanderbilt rose, and smiled a ghast- 

ly smile. He took a batetered package 
of cigarettes from his pocket—tender- j 
ly, and as if he touched something shd shivering near the great cannon- 
rare and valuable. They knew he had like tube aimed heavenward, 
been cherishing those cigarettes. He “Anything stirring?” asked Shirley 
opened the package; four cigarettes Cotton’s voice. 

tonight.” I 
Eve disappeared into the darkness 

which was all but complete. Another 
girl joined the group of men standing 

were left. He passed them. He found a 
match, and they smoked. Still they 
did not speak. 

They looked at the people who lay 
where they had fallen—the people 
who had come through that hideous 

“Not now,” replied Tony. 
“It’s cold,” said Shirley .“It’s sure- 

ly coming on cold, these nights.” 
“Nothing to what it will be,” obser-! 

ved a man’s voice gloomily. | 
How cold will it be—soon?” asked 

destruction without being aware of it. Shirley. 
One of those people moved. It was! “Do you want to know?” 'Williamson 

Dodson. They rushed to his side. Van-j challenged. “Or are you just asking?”! 
derbilt opened his medical kit again | “I’ve heard,” said Shirley, taking no 
and poured something into a cup. offense, “an awful lot of things. l! 
Tony held the doctor’s head. After know we’re going out toward Mars.' 
several attempts, they managed t o But how cold is it out there?” | 
make him swallow the stuff. | “That’s been figured out a long 

He began a long, painful struggle time,” Williamson returned. “They! 
toward consciousness. Finally his fud-| taught that back in school on earth, 
died voice enunciated Temy’s name. The surface temperature of a plane! | 
‘DRAKE!” he said. “Gas!” Then a like the earth at 67 millions’ miles’. 
“‘Caffeine! S^ck it in me. Gimmie distance from the sun—the distance ! 
pills. Caffalooaloclooaloo. Gas, Rum, ' of Venus—would be one hundred and i 
rum, rum, rum—headache. I’m sick.”, fifty-one degrees Fahrenheit. Thej 

Then, quite abruptly, he came to. mean temperatm-e of the earth; at 
He looked at them. He looked at the ninetythree million miles from the' 
sleeping forms around him. He squint-'shn—where we used to be—was sixty ^ 
ed toward the field, and saw what degrees. The mean temperature of the 
was there. He rubbed his head and earth, if it were a hundred and for- 
winced. Ity one million miles from the sun— 

“Aches, he said. “Aches like sin. the distance of Mars—would be minus 
You—you came back in time, eh?” thirty-eighri—thirty-eight degrees be- 

“We laid for them,” Tony answered low zero, Fahrenheit, 
solemnly. “We got them.’ ’ “Die earth went round the sun al- 

Dodson pointed at the sleepers. ' mo.st in a circle—it never got nearer 
“Dead?” jto the sun than ninety-one million 

‘‘AU breathing. We wanted to get, miles, and never got farther away 
you around first—if anybody couh 
revived.” Iperatures there never varied, by sea- 

Dodson’s head slumped and then son, beyond comfortable limits for 
he sat up again, “Right. What’d you most of the surface of the earth. 

Opening three weeks earlier 
this year with a 15-ineh snow fall 
on December 2, the ski-ing season 
in Quebec province was off to a 
flying start with special Canadian 
Pacific trains as well as regulars 
crowded with enthusiasts on the 
first week-end thereafter from 
Montreal to the I-aurentians. 

The Bhnpress of Britain will 
start the ivinter cruise season 
from New York December 29 on a 
nine-day voyage to the West In- 
dies and Cuba. It will carry its 
own night club of Broadway en- 
tertainers and a smart dance 
band. The Empress of Australia, 
between January 7 and March 25 
will make six cruises of eight, 
nine, ten, 16 and 18 day duration 
to the West Indies, all from New 
York. 

Gift of a visit home for Christ- 
mas and New Year was the un- 
usual present suggested for the 
year end by G. E. Carter, general 
passenger agent, Canadian Pacifij 
Railway, Montreal, as he explain- 
ed the company’s pre-paid ticket 
plan for sending transportation to 
out-of-town relatives and friends. 
Arrangement of details of such 
visits is extremely simple, Mr. 
Carter said, and tickets cost no 
more despite use of telegraph in 
case of emergency and the guar- 
antee that the tickets wiP reach 
the right person. This service is 
not confined to Christmas and 
New Year but is particularly po- 
pular at this season. 

Canadian and world ski-ing en- 
thusiasts will have an opportu- 
nity to test the Rocky Mountains’ 
claim of having ski facilities 
equal to any when the Dominion 
championships of the Canadia-n 
Amateur Ski Association are held 
from March 6 to 8 on the steep 
slopes of 8,275-foot Mount Nor- 
quay, four miles from the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway station at 
Banff. 

According to announcement by 
Canadian Pacific Communications 
Department Christmas and New 
Year’s greetings of pre-arranged 

' message texts will be again avail- 
able to the public this year. With- 
in Eastern or within Western 
Canada they will be accepted at 
the low rate of 25 cents. Between 
eastern and western, Canada and 
from points in eastern and west- 
ern Canada to points in the U.S.A^ 
they will be accepted at 40 cents, 
Rates are subject to government 
tax. 

A gift to the Province of On- 
tario from the Kerry Hill Flock 
Book Society, in North Wales, ten 
ewes and one ram, of the world 
famous Kerry Hill sheep are now 
at the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
lege, Guelph. The gift was ar- 
ranged through W. Rupert Davies. 
President and Editor of the King- 
ston “Whig-Standard”, and the 
sheep, known in Wales as “spec- 
kle-faced rentpayers”, are expect- 
ed to prove extremely popular 
with stock breeders across Can- 
ada. Experts consider the Kerry 
Hill sheep an outstanding breed, 
noted for their adaptability to ajiy; 
environment, and for their gen- 
eral utility. 

Canadian Pacific semi-stream- 
lined, alr-oonditicaed trains which 
have been a feature of railway 
development this year, have had 
a big reaction on Christmas pres- 
ents and are now been shown in 
many of the big department 
stores in the form of models. 
These miniature trains are having 
great success with the kiddies 
Who are given rides in them in 
the stores apd then have the op- 
portunity of getting a toy train 
for Christmds, built on the sama 
lines as the miniature, 

BBENNAN & McDOüOAU. 

Fish Livers, Backbones, 
Heads, Throats for Feast 

Wliilelish ljv«‘i's and gizzards, s\vr- 
.jHons’ backbones, heads and tltroar.s 
»r lake trout, and sin'kors’ he/uN 
ormed the “deliomdes of Imlian 
.iienus from time iiMinenmi'lai uniii 
sm.di products of the deep became al- 
most prohibitive for the Ucd Mans 
curtailed living.” 

.•Ml of these hi-products of fresh 
'vaier fisb are thnnvu away by tiie 
white man. with the exception of wiute- 
risli livers, which bring a fancy price 
on the markeu Fried in nutter until 
a ;^olden brown, they are delicious, 
having not the sligiitesi suggestion ot 
ilitf rishy taste about them. They may 
>ilso be i)aked. 

'file Indians ate everytliing of Mie 
rout head but tite hard bone, mtist 
ii it being grisfie and fat. Theebeeks. 
lowever. are a pinkish white meat, re- 
-endding chicken. Some white honse- 
vvives in out-of-the-way places where 
’•irieUy fresh trout heads are available 
i.se tiiem to make the basis for a fisi» 
•howder, with satisfacu»ry results. 

Wheu an Indian of otiier days wislied 
to give his family a special treat, and 
lie was lucky, he brought hume a stur- 
geon. I'heir first meal thereafter was 
he long, rope-like gristle which forms 

■lie backbone, which he carefully 
pulled out and bis wife jammed into a 
imgc kettle and boiled uniU tender, 
riie family then liad a feast With 
sturgeon almost extinct from the lakes, 
and the meat selling at a fancy price, 
.Mjihigan Indians are tiavlng no such 
t)amjuets today.—iJet.roii News. 

Welsh Terrier English; 
He U Least Quarrelsome 

History suggests chat the modern 
Welsh terrier and the Old fcJnglisli 
terrier, fnim whom the partly white 
Fox terrier was evtdved. are the same 
animal. The arrival and rapid growtli 
in popularity of the partly white Fox 
(orrier meant that the original black- 
aml-tan dogs,' wiiose brown coats hml 
so often resulted in theit being irds- 
laken fpr foxes, fell Into disfavor, says 
ji writer in Answers Magazine. 

F.ui tile Welsh admirers of the old- 
colored English terrier refused to bow 
down to the upstart breed and de- 
• ‘iiUid to maintain their old favorites. 
8o it may be said that the Old Hlng- 
llsh terrier exists only in the form of 
the Welsh terrier, 

iKving to- tne color of liis coat, the 
Welsh terrier requires less attemion 
than many other dogs; while It Is also 
«•laimed that he Is the least quarrel- 
some of ail terriers. 

Similar to a miniature Airedale in 
atuiearance, the Welshman Is a cum- 
paidon.terrier, being a sportsmaD out 
of doors and a gay companion'In the 

And if his skull be broader and 
shorter tlian that of his more popular 
relative the Fos terrier, he at least pos- 
sesses one claim to fame: no bi^eed, 
when going to ground, works more 
quietly than he does. 

The Word “Yankee** 

Tile word “Vankee” has three mean- 
ings, notes a writer in the Detroit 
News. If WHS at first a nickname for 
a native or iniiahitant of tl»e New Eng- 
land States; then It was applied by 
residents of the South to residents -t»f 
the northern stales; thirdly, U was 
used by people of the rest of the 
world to describe any .residents of tliis 
country. Perhaps the most commonly 
accrepf.ed derivation of the word Is the 
American Indian corruption of “Ifing- 
lish” lo “Yetïgees” and tl>eu “Yan- 
kees." A m<)re plausible explanation Is 
rlmi it comes I'rom the Dutch wi»rd 
••.JanUe,” the diminutive of “Jan.” ap- 
plied as a derisive nickname by either 
Dutch or English in the New England 
slates. 

/ 
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than ninety-lour million; so our tern- Assurance Générale. 
Deeds, Loans ’Wills, Collection, Gen 

eral Insurance. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

could do nothing for them but recog- 
nize them. 

He did not find Eve Hendron. Where 

Tony and Vanderbilt jumped up 
and ran toward Jack Taylor. The 
three men met for a frantic moment. 

was she, and how? Had this sleep | “They’ll be back.” Tony shook with 
dropped into death for some? He rage. "‘The swine! They’ll be back to 
wanted to find Eve, to assure himself ^ take over this camp. I wonder If 
that she at least breathed as did they’d kill the men and carry off the 
these others; but he realized that he women, as Kyto suggests. 'Wte’ll ‘be 
should first of all locate Dodson. ■ • ■ ready. I’ll take the west tube. Wait 
Dodson, if he could be aroused, would rtill the first ship lands—I can rake 
be worth a thousand laymen. Then hell out of that field. Then get ’em 
he recollected that he had last seen all!” 
Dodson in Hendron’s dwelling. Tony They went to their positions again 
rushed to it and flung open the door; An hour later a large armada flew 

use?” 
“I gave you a shot of caffeine and 

stiychnine and digitalis about an hour 
ago,” Vanderbilt said. 

Dodson grinned feebly. “Wake the 
dead eh? Adrenalin might be better. 
Di-nitro-phenol might help. I’ve got 
a clue to this stuff.” He looked at the 
sky. “It just rained down on us— 
out of nothing.” 

Rained?” Tony repeated. 
“Yes. Rained—a failing mist. Tlie 

people it touched never saw or smelled 
it—went out too fast. But I did botli. 
Inside—we had a minute’s grace.” He 
.struggled and finally rose to his feet. 
“Obviously something to knock us out. 
Nothing fatal. Let’s see what we can 
do about rousing somebody else. Pro- 
bably’d sleep it off in time—a day, 
maybe. I want to make some tests.” 

He was very feeble as he rose, and 

“But riding this planet, we aren’t 
going around in the sun in any such 
circle; our orbit now is an ellipse, with 
the sun in a focuh but not in the cen- 
ter. So we’ll have a very hot summer 
when we go close to Venus, where the 
surface temperature averages a hund- 

OAVE L. LALONDS 
UOBKBED AHCTIONBSB 
OOTJNTT OF GLENOABBT 

I If you intend having a sale, the thiai 
! for yon to do i« to get in toneh wltl 
I me. I can give yon better lervlee ■> 
: a better price. For refereneee lee anp 

red and fifty-one; but before we get one for whom I have eondneted a eal* 
that summer, we go into winter out ALBXA'WDRIA. ONT. 
by Mars where normal temperatures' 
average about forty below zero — a 
hundred degrees less than we’re used 
to. We’re headed there now,” 

Eve returned to the group. She 
halted a few steps away, and 
went to her. 

“Father ' asks for you, Tony,' 

FARMERS ATTENTIOHl 
Having taken the agency for the 

Gore Diatriet Mntnal Fire IniiinuiM 
Company ,the third oldeet Company 

Tony ^ doing busineis in Canada, we can in- 
inre all farm bnildinga, prodnee, 

she plemente and live atoek. on tke OMfc 
said in a voice .<io constrained that he Premlnm, by the ynar or for ikme 
prickled with fear. j years. Rates reasomriile. 

“He’s weaker?” said Tony. | ALEX KERR, Agent 
“Come and see,” she whispered; and Phone 82. Alezudila. 

he seized her hand, and she his at the ft tL 

Standard Pronunciation 

No modern diclloiiarj seeks to "cre- 
ate” the prouunctatioD of any term, 
tt merely records pronunciations al- 
ready established by those who, in the 
opinion of the editors, are best quall- 
Bed to act as standards of authority. 
Authoritative standards of sperieb are 
set by the common usage of educated 
careful men and women throughout the 
world who use English as their medium 
of expression Usually the dictionary 
also notes variations In American 
standards from British standards.—Lit- 
ery Digest. 

“Hanging Together” 
Benjamin Franklin said: “Yes. we 

uiiisl. Indeed, all hang together, or 
most assuredly we shall all hang sep- 
arately” ; as a retort to John Hancock, 
who In his address to the Continental 
congress just previous to the signing 
of the Declaration of independence. 
Bad said: “It Is too late to pull dif- 
ferent ways; the members of the Con- 
tinental congress must hang together." 

Portuguese January 
Janeiro In Portuguese means Jan- 

uary. The water around Rio de Jan- 
eiro IKiver of January) is so called 
lit'canse It was discovered In January 
and was thought lo be the mouth of 
a river. The city is the most spec- 
taculafl.v laid out metropolis In the 
world. Nature did much and man 
added handsomely to the work. 

Educating the Indiana 
The education of the American in- 

riliin by the white settlers began al- 
most 3UU years ago. As early as 1642, 
only 22 years after the landing of Uie 
Pilgrims, a number of Indians were 
student's at Harvard. And in 1665. one 
named Caleb Obeeshahteanmock was 
graduted wltb a bachelor’s degree.— 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Mr, Geo. H. Barr, Director of Da-rying for the Province, speaking 
at the annual meeting of the Eastevn Ontario Dairymen's Assoc, at 

Apple Hili. recently, forecast graded cer- 
TEN YEARS AGO tiflcates for cheesemakers to be issued 

Friday, Dec. 24th, 1926 annually. The grade would depend on 
the previous year's record for making 

first grade cheese of each cheesemaker and on general past record. 
It was brought out that the aggregate received for cheese produced in 
the county from May 1st to November 1st was $1,500,000 in round 
numbers. Production w^s about the same as last year but the price 
received for cheese was some four cents less. ^The blacksmith shop. 
the prbperty of Dr. M. Markson and for several years occupied by 
Councillor Chas. McKinnon, Elgin St., was burned to the ground on 
Friday evening. The fire was discovered at about ten o'clock and it 
was beyond control when the brigade reached the scene.-—<Ireenfield 
lost one of its most respected and beloved citizens on Tuesday last 
when Donald J. McIntosh passed to his eternal reward. In his sixty- 
seventh year, the late Mr. McIntosh was a general favorite as was 
evidenced by the fact that his funeral cortege on Thursday morning 
was one of the largest ever seen in the vicinity. Dr. D. D. McIntosh of 
Alexandria, is a son. An event of considerable interest took place 
at the home of Mr. H. J. McGilllvray, Kirk Hill, on Friday evening, 
when members of the football team were presented each with a me- 
dal and a group photograph of the team, Kirk Hill's footballers this 
year were winners of the championship of Glengarry. Msgr. D. R. 
Macdonald, P.P., Glen Nevis, has consented to give a series of lec- 
tures on Church History to the members of the Catholic Truth Society 
of Ottawa, toward the end of March.- Miss Margaret McPhee, 
nurse-in-training, Hudson, N.Y., is with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. McPhee, 4th Kenyon, for the holidays. 

On Saturday last a horse belonging to Mr. D. Duperron of the 
King George Hotel, Maxville, took fright at the gravel pit two miles 

from that town, threw the driver from 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the cutter, and made for the G.T.R. 

Friday, Dec. 22, 1916 tracks which he never left until he 
reached Alexandria. The animal was 

caught in Alexandria and it was found he had crossed culverts and 
bridges without even breaking a strap or damaging the cutter. A 
public notice signed by R. B. Bennett, Director General, orders an in- 
ventory to be made the first week in January 1917, under the author- 
ity of the “War Measures Act 1914'' of every male between the ages 
of sixteen and sixty-five, residing in Canada. National Service cards 
have been placed in the hands of all Postmasters for distribution 
among the persons required to fill in these cards. Motion pictures 
of the presentation of the colors of the 154th Regiment, which were 
taken last August at Cornwall, drew record crowds at Hector's Theatre 
on St. Paul St., on Monday and Tuesday last. Many local boys who 
are now dead in Prance appeared for a moment on the screen. In 
the recent United States election four states, Montana, South Dakota, 
Nebraska, and Michigan, and the Territory of Alaska, voted dry 
bringing over 5,000,000 more American citizens under prohibition and 
cutting oft over 8,000 saloons. Florida and Utah also elected prohibition 
governments and there is an “on to Washington” movement demand- 
ing the submission to the varfus states of a prohibition amendment 

to the National Constitution.——Members of the 240th Bn. who have 
been stationed in Alexandria for some time, purpose holding a ball 
at the Armouries on Friday 29th. While on his way to work at 
Buick factory No. 9 in Detroit, Mich., John A. McKinnon, former- 
ly of Dalkeith, aged about 55, was struck by a jitney bus, receiving 
injuries that caused his death. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell, on Sunday afternoon performed 
the solemn ceremony of blessing the Church of the Sacred Heart, 

here, also the several altars and 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO the fourteen Stations of the Cross, 

Friday Dec. 22, 1911 which have been donated by mem- 
bers of the congregation and but 

recently installed. His Lordship was assisted by the pastor 
Rev. J. W. Dulin and Rev. A. L. McDonald, and later sang 
the Benediction. A move has been made for the introduction of 
rural mall delivery in the Township of Lochlel and it is more than 
probable that the request will be acceded to by the Postmaster-Gen- 
eral. At the last meeting of town council held on Friday evening, 
a resolution carried strongly recommending the 1912 council to under- 
take the proposition of sinking artesian wells for the municipality's 
water supply, for both domestic and fire protection. Mr. Dan R. 
McDonald left the early part of the week on a visit to Winnipeg and 
Calgary in the interests of the J. T. Schell Co. “Clubs” are 
springing up in town like mushrooms ,the latest being the Swastika, 
formed by a number of our young men who have fitted out the nortii 
shop of the new Crystal Block. Revised population statistics tor 
Canada show that Glengarry has 10,620 males and 10,659 females, a 
total of 21,279 as against a total of 22,131 in 1901. The fall off of 852 
in ten years can be attributed to the large number of our youth who 
went to the Western Provinces. The Misses Lena Cameron and Flo 
Forester arrived from Queen's University, Kingston ,on Wednesday to 
tpend the holidays at their respective homes. Mr. Hugh Cuthbert 
will have charge of the Alexander Rink and already has applied the 
first flooding. The Oregon Indian Medicine Co. composed of three 
people are nightly oceupying the stage at Wonderland, and their per- 
formance, it would seem, amuses some of the patrons of that house.—— 
Mr. N. D. McKenzie. District Representative Department of Agricul- 
ture was in Lancaster this week superintending the short course 
held there Tuesday and Wednesday. 

At a meeting held in the Grand Union Hotel on Tuesday evenhig 
for the purpose of organizing a hockey team,, a committee composed 

of Messrs. A. C. McDonald, A. G. F. Mac- 
FORTY YEARS AGO donald, Jos. Corbett and Paul Daprato 
Friday, Dec. 25, 18% was appointed to wait on town council and 

endeavour to make arrangements for se- 
cm'ing electric lighting for the rink. Fifteen players have already been 
lined up and a strong slate of officers was elected. The rink is com- 
pleted on the pond at the foot of Gemish St. and measures 175 by 
85 feet with two commodious dressing rooms at the east end. Our 
readers will learn with regret of the passing on Monday at Caledonia 
Springs, of Elizabeth McIntosh, relict of the late A. R. Macdonell 
(Saddler), at the age of 70 years. A daughter of the late Capt. John 
McIntosh of St. Andrews, Mrs. Macdonell came to Alexandria when 
a young woman, shortly after her marriagé to the late A. R. Macdon- 
ell. A family of four sons, Donald J. of this place, Alex. D. of Hinck- 
ley, Minn., Ranald of Alpena, Mich., and Wm. F. of Montreal and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. S. McDougall, Caledonia Springs, survive. ^The 
vote on the By-law to repeal the Local Option By-law, at Maxville, was 
held on Tuesday, the Local Option By-law remaining in force by a 
majority of 11. Mr. A Dancause, butcher, Apple Hill, has lately 
enlarged his premises and opened out a grocery. He will also, retain 
his butcher shop. A movement is on foot in Ottawa for the es- 
tablishment of a new daily paper,,to be the official Liberal organ in 
the capitol.——Official returns from the Department of the Interior 
show that the number of Immigrants who arrived in Canada last 
year was 21,341 against 21,338 for the previous year. Messrs. Hodg- 
son Bros, have secured the services of Mr. Lepage of Quebec, in the 
cutting department of their shoe factory, Mr. Hugh D. McDonald of 
this place, left on Monday for Butte, Mont., where he has secured a 
lucrative position. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL Ihe Message of Clirislinas Onlarie Leases Large Pulp 
Area Fer Lxporl To II.S. Mr. Duncan J. McDougald of Tor- 

onto, spent the week end In town. 

Mrs. J. A. Laurin and Miss Alice 
Laurin wei-e in Montreal on Monday. 

Mrs. B. Saxton spent a couple of 
days in Montreal this week. 

Mr, R. M. McRae, Glen Sandfield, 
was here for a lew hours on Monday. 

Mr. A. L. McKenzie of Glen Robert- 
son. was here for a short visit on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Mary Cameron, R.N., Brooklyn, 
N.Y., is holidaying with her father, 
Mr. Duncan Cameron and family. 

Miss Hannan of the A.H.S. will 
spend the Christmas and New Ye?,i‘ 
Holidays at her home in Toronto. 

Colonel A. Roy, Montreal was a 
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald A. Macdonald, St. George Street. 

Mr. A. Dougald Cameron, 'Williams- 
town, renewed acquaintances in town 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope left on Fi'iday to 
spend the holidays with relatives in 
Toronto. 

Mrs. J. G. MacGregor anived on 
Monday to spend the hoUday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Simpson. 

Mr.- and Mrs. T. H. Dewar, Glen 
Sandfield, were among the visitors 
here on Tuesday. 

JMr. J. Douglas Macdonald, Kirkland 
Lake, Is with his relatives here tor 
the holidays. 

Mrs, A. J. A. Macbonald, “The Ma- 
ples,” spent the week end with Mont- 
real friends. 

Miss Rutherford, Public Health Nurse 
left Wednesday to spend the Christ- 
mas season at her home in Mount 
Forest, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wylie of Glen 
Robertson, were visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Mary Bell Kemp and her ne- 
phew Basil Kemp left on Monday for 
Toronto, on a visit to the former's 
sister, Mrs. Curtis and Mr. Curtis. 

Miss Hanna Chisholm, R.N., Hamil- 
ton,, Bermuda, is with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Lochiel, 
for the holiday season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geot W. Layland of 
Valleyfield spent Sunday in town the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lay- 
land, St. George Street. 

Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald and chil- 
dren who had been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Dever left on Friday for 
their home at Dolbeau, Que. 

Mr. J. K. Munro of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, having been 
granted leave of absence through ill- 
ness is at his home in Dalkeith. 

Mr. W. W. Dean, student McGill 
University, is with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Dean for the holiday 
season. 

Messrs Oliver Dufresne, Bert La- 
londe, Rolland Laferriere, arrived 
home on Tuesday, to spend the holi- 
days at their respective homes. 

Messrs. Sandy Kennedy, Jos. Ken- 
nedy, Wm. and Ranald McCormick 
arrived recently from Siscoe, Ont. to 
enjoy the hoUdays at their homes 
here. 

Ml'. J. T. Smith, B.A., Principal of 
the A.H.S, and Mrs. Smith will spend 
the Chrlstmastide with the latter's 
father. Rev. Mr. Dumbrille of Nap- 
anee. Ont. 

Mr. Arch. Cameron of Edmonton, 
Alta., is visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs 
Alex. Cameron and family and his 
sister, Mrs, A. Flanagan, Main Street 
South. 

Mr. Irving Macleod of Espanola, 
Ont., arrived Wednesday to spend the 

(Contributed) 
There are many voices which speak 

to us at this season of the year. Surely 
it was no chance custom, but the in- 

Toronto, December 21—Premier 
Hepburn announced tonight the On- 

stinct of believing hearts which made completed an 
the Christian year commence in Ad- ' agreement with the Pulpwood Supply 
vent ushered in with Carols and not company. Ltd., a new organization 
with Passion Music. The Calendar of 
Christendom teaches us to date all 

whereby 6,000,000 cords of choice pulp- 
, in a hitherto inaccessible watershed 

our years back, not from the first ^ac area of Northern On- 
Good Friday or the first Easter, ^ continu- 
but from the first Christmas I operations. 
Day, And the reason is because that Premier said the company s 
day made a new beginning in history. ' provided for 100,000 cords 
It marks the turning point in human out during the first yes- 
affairs. Since God's visitation and re-jof operations, and employment of 
demption, this old earth of ours has ,200 men. He said the cut probably 
become a different place and every I ould be increased 
new year can be counted a fresh year i ypoeeding years. 
of our Lord. I .po make possible the operations the 

“The word was made flesh and Government will provide avenues of 
dwelt among us.” Here the wisest and L^^„sportation to the watershed. This 
simplest must kneel side by side in' 
wonder and worship. The Christmas ' 
invitation cries, not “Oh come and 
let us explain Him,” but “Oh come let 

to 300,000 cords in 

us adore Him, Christ the Lord.” 
Christmas proclaims the Gospel of 

Hope. It tells us of Love's golden sun- 
rise on the despair and darkness of 
mankind. It bears witness to the 
Sympathy of God with men, God has 
not merely sent us a message but He 
came Himself in the 
Christ Child, lived 
shared our poverty 
conquered our death 

would involve construction of a dam 
at the northern end of Long Lac, 
building of several canal routes to 
divert certain waters from their pre- 
sent northerly course into a southern 
flow, with an outlet on Lake Super- 
ior. Estimated cost of $50,000 wouF 
be charged against the company and 
spread over 20 years. 

Mr. Hepburn said the agreement 
provided a certain fixed minimum 

person of the cordage should be cut each year: 
our 

and 
and 

Ilf- I Failure to observe the minimum 

our sins away. As an old Father puts 
it “The Divine become human so that 
the human may become Divine”. This 
great truth is glad tidings of great 
joy to all people. Let us rejoice that 
the tabernacle of God is with men. 

We gather in Hornes made bright by 
His Presence in whom all families of 
the earth are blessed. We join our 
thoughts with friends and loved one.s 
in distant places. We remember our 
dead safe in the Heavenly country and 
surely they remember us and send us 
a message out of their peace. Let us 
be glad for all our times of joy and 
sorrow, prosperity and adversity, fo' 
life and all its blessings and above 
all let us say “Thanks be unto God 
for His unspeakable Gift”—Christmas 
brings to us the need of the forgiving 
spirit. Let us forgive even as we hope 
to be forgiven. In the atmosphere of 
peace and good will let us forego our 
grudges and bury our bitterness and 
resentments. 

Let us not forget that this is the 
festival of the children and from then 
We can learn many lessons. 

“May each Christmas as it comes 
find us more and more like Him who 
at this time became a little Child for 
our sake, more simple minded more 
humble, more holy, more affeotlonate, 
more resigned, more happy, more full 
of God.” 

I specified would mean confiscation of 
the $50,000 guarantee the company 
posted, and surrender of cutting 
rights. 

The company will clean up as it 
proceeds with cutting, he said, in order 
to minimize fire hazard and give the 
Government opportunity for reforest- 
ation where conditions are suitable, 
The pulp will be exported to the 
United States for paper manufacture 
and not for newsprint purposes. 

From the undertaking, the Premier 
said ,the Government will receive to- 
tal revenue of about $6,000,000, based 
on a charge of $1 a cord. The Gov- 
ernment will rush surveys on th- 
projected construction so the company 
can start operating with the minimum 
delay. 

Foresti'y Minister Peter Heenan may 
announce further details shortly. 

Lord Nuffield Elves fen 
illions For Depressed Areas 

LONDON— A gift of £2,000,000 to 
stimulate employment in Great Bri- 
tain's “depressed areas,” chiefly in 
Wales and Scotland, was announced 
Tuesday by Lord Nuffield, automobile 
manufacturer. 

The $10,000,000 will be used for dir- 
ect aid to destitute families of South 
Wales, the Tyne and the Clyde areas 
and for creation of new industries and 
agricultural works aimed at reduction 
of unemployment. 

Lord Nuffield said he wished to 
“give practical shape to current ex- 
pressions of good will toward Kln.g 
George and at the same time do any- 
thing I can to support the National 
Government, particularly Prime Min- 
ister Baldwin.” 

The announcement created wide 
comment in view of the sharp atten- 
tion focused upon the poverty of large 
sections of South Wales during the 
recent visit by Edward VIII. 

It added to the imposing total of 
gifts to various causes by the automo- 
bile manufacturer -who started in 
business 40 years ago with a capital 
of £5 ($25) and built up a huge for- 
tune, largely through mass production 
of a small car suitable to English 
roads. 

In October, Lord Nuffield offered 
, .Oxford University £1,250,000 for es- 

S "®‘rt/“!‘‘°l.!'*‘-..‘^'lP“4tablishment of a post-graduate medi- 

Increase of $452,000,000 
Seen in National income 

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Canada's nation- 
al income from all sources for 1936 
was estimated today by the Canadian 
Press at $4,545,000,000, which was 
$452,000,000 greater than in 1935 and 
$1,351,700,000 greater than the low 
year of 1933. 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
has records of the values created cov- 
ering a considerable portion of the 
year for five-eighths of all persons In 
Canada gainfully employed. With these 
figures as a basis and assuming the 
remaining three-eighths of those ac 
tually working are equally productive 
of national wealth, the national In- 
come for the 12 months was estimat- 
ed. 

Manufacturers produced the great- 
est wealth, with agriculture second, 
mining third, tourist traffic fourth 
and forestry fifth. Every one of the 
big industries showed increases, min- 
ing producing 20.4 per cent more 
wealth this year than last. 

l 

Rev. D. M. and Mrs. MacLeod, The 
Manse. 

Mrs. C. Gagnier and children, 4th 
Kenyon, left on Wednesday to visit 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Le- 
duc, Montreal, over the Christmas- 
tide. 

The Misses Sarah Urquhart of Bar- 
rie, Ont. and Tena Urquhart of Tor- 
onto, arrived on Wednesday to spend 
the holidays -with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. O. Urquhart, Laggan. 

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Hingston were 
in Quebec over the week-end for the 
christening of their grandson, the in- 
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Gray-Donald, which took place in that 
city on Sunday. The baby was given 
the names of Donald Alexander. Dr. 
and Mrs. Hingston were guests at the 
Chateau Frontenac during their stay. 
—Montreal Star. 

cal school. He subsequently Increased 
the amount to £2,000,000 and prom- 
ised a further £100,000 to aid in an en- 
dowment of Oxford's famed Bodleian 
Library and new laboratories of phy- 
sics and geology. 

Lord Nuffield is chairman of Morris 
Motors, Ltd., Wolseley Motors. Ltd.. 
and other firms. 
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1,1 Ton Increase 

Merry Christmas 
Oh that was such a gladsome birth 

When long ago upon this earth 
A iittle Child from Heaven came 

To bring us joy in Jesus' name 
At Merry Christmas. 

Though worlds go round and seasons 
pass 

Those magic words stir creed and 
class 4> 

To clasp and firmly hold the hand in 
grip 

Of gay and loving comradeship 
Of Merry Christmas 

So it is fitting that each year 
We commemorate our Gift so dear. 

And feel that life is just for living 
Made richer by its share of giving 

So Merry Christmas. 
N. C. MacKAY. 

Snow Plough Contract let 
Announcement has been made of the 

awarding of the contract for removai of 
snow from Highway 34 to the Dibbiee 
Construction Co. of Ottawa. This firm 
had the contract last winter and their 
plough is now stationed here in readiness 
for the first storm. It is being kept at 
Roussin's Garage. 

An increase of more than 1,000,000 
tons was shown in revenue freight 
carried by Canadian railways during 
September at 7,830,121 tons compared 
with 6,563,206 in Septç;mber, 1935, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports. 
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The moon can now be seen the en- 
tire 24 hours from Greenland. 

Pilot Triumphs Over Arctic 
Edmonton, Dec, 20.—Victor in a 

350-mlle flight against the toughest 
flying conditions, Pilot Matt Berry 
reached Aklavik today with Bishop 
P. Falaize of Mackenzie Diocese and 
a clerical party he rescued from the 
Roman Catholic Mission on the Hor- 
naday river about 1,750 miles north- 
west of Edmonton. 

The Season’s Greetings 
Our earnest wish to you on this 
Day of Days is that happiness 
may attend you always, and that 
the pleasant relations which 
have marked all our business 
dealings during the past }'ear 
may continue through 1937 and 
the years to follow. 

R. H. COWAN & STAFF 
ALEXANDRIA—MAXVILLE 

KO 

To 

All our Fr^ieneJs 

We Offer Our Sincere Good Wishes 

* For a very 

Merry Ohristmas 

and a 

Happy, Prosperous New Year. 

OST ROM’S 
Droggists and Jewellen, Hill Square, Alexandria. 

Shop at Lochiel 

IT PAYS 

We wish our many friends and customers 

A Merry Christmas and 

A Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

J. W. MacRAE. 
Lochiel, Out. 

Souvenir calendars are now available for the asking. 

TE3IDÎ 
All kinds of Grain and Beans, Timothy Seed 

and Red Clover, some Hay and Straw. 
WE ALSO EXCHANGE FLOUR FOR WHEAT. 

A complete line of Mill Feeds, Salt and Oilcake- Get our prices 
when buying or selling. WE PAY CASH AT YoUR DOOR. 

- RAW FURS 
WE BUY RAW FURS OF ALL KINDS- TRUCK SERVICE. 

GRAIN AND FEED EXCHANGE 
MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 


